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Editor'S Desk: 
The ann ouncement from the Computer 98 

show in Germany that Amiga Inc. partnered 
with QNX was the best bit of news about the 
Amiga I've heard in months. From what I 

can tell of QNX, they see m to share 
many of the beliefs and alti tudes of 

th e origin al Am iga fo un ders . 
Eve n more important ly. QNX is 

a soft ware company an d doesn't 
carry the baggage th at came with Gateway. 

Eq ually as mov ing-in the wrong direc ti on-was 
the nOll-announcement of the departure of Fleecy 
Moss from Am iga Inc. Fl eecy was the last vocal 
proponen t for the Ami ga commun ity at Ami ga Inc. 
Without Fleecy, there is no one speak ing for the 
com mun ity at Amiga Inc. It was also not an 
no unced th at Mari lyn Fli nt no longer works for 
Amiga In c. Th at leaves on ly Jeff Sc hind ler. 
Darreck Li sle and some office help. Bill McEwen 
and Alan Havemose are on ly under contact and are 
not permanent employees . 

Fleecy' s sack ing caused me to reeva luate my 
thoughts abo ut Amiga Inc . Throughout Ami ga 
Inc. ' s ownership of the Ami ga they have claimed 
that the comm unity was the Amigas most impor
tant asse t. However. to thi s day Ami ga Inc . has 
done noth in g to advance or help th is community. 
In iti ati ves like the ICOA ha ve large ly bee n 
ignored , retailers or deve lopers have folded with
out a word from Amiga Inc .. few channe ls of com
muni cation have been opened wit h the press , and 
perhaps worse of aiL they have given the comm u
nity no clear vision of the fu tu re. 

Ami ga Inc. has also not carried th rough on their 
st ate ments. At WoA 98 in London, the assembl ed 
press was told that there was a fu ll y approve d 
budget under the control of Amiga Inc. , th at a 
Cl assic 3.5 upgrade woul d happen. that a new 
super chip would be revealed, and that there would 
be a Class ic Amiga card in the upcomi ng develop
ment box . Now we know that Amiga Inc . has li tt le 
if any budget un der their own contro l. the 3.5 
upgrade will likely be scaled back if it ever appears 
at all. the Class ic card is now onl y being con
sidered, and the mystery chi p is no lon ger impor-
tan t. 

Sadly. Amiga Inc . ' s in ac ti on has in man y ways 
caused the current di smal Ami ga marke t. Frank ly. 
this is a market that is spiraling downwards and we 
should no longer expect Amiga Inc. to change that. 
They mi ssed many opport unities to prevent thi s 
condit ion. In May they shou ld have acted on a 3.S 
upgrade. when its lau nch wo uld have been effec
ti ve in main taining the market. They mi ssed their 
chance to produ ce a trul y community-ce ntered 
website that promoted the market and generated a 
clear, exc itin g vision for the future. Many more 
thi ngs should have been done. bu t In stead Amiga 
Inc. was indecisive. and their indolence has caused 
many busin esses to fai l. Now. most remaining 
commercia l developers are work ing on or looking 
at other development pl atforms. users are bu ying 
non-A mi ga computers. and ret ailers are find ing it 
next to impossible to stay in business. 

It is hard to see how anyone can survive until the 
5.0 system arr ives a year from now. When use rs 
lose faith. they stop supporting the plat form. When 
all they see is sil ence and di sorder without leader-

ship. they conc lude there is little worth wai ting 
for. and leave . Without user support. reta il ers 
close . magazi nes fo ld and deve lopers pu ll out. 
Most that remai n with the Ami ga do so because 
they have a profo und loyalty and unders tanding 
of the Amiga. But even the most optimist ic and 
ardent Ami gans have lost fait h and tru st in 
Ami ga Inc .. and all that remains is a con vict ion 
in the platform and its commu nity. not the com
pan y that controls it. 

I would like to see someone else besides 
Gateway ga in control over the de velopment of 
the next generation Amiga OS. Happil y, the deal 
with QNX may ju st all ow thi s to happen . 
Gateway, as a hard ware com pa ny, li kely on ly 
cares about mak ing money from their Ami ga 
purchase. By partnering with. or in essence, se il 
ing the rights to use the Amiga technologies to a 
software compa ny like QNX , Gateway cou ld 
position themse lves to make a lot of money. If 
QNX works its magic and creates a new, di sti nc
ti ve OS, Gateway would potentially gai n im
mense profits by designing and sell ing hardware 
around it. There is sti ll a huge shroud of mystery 
surrounding the recent Am iga Inc.lQNX dea l, 
and we don't kn ow the legaliti es of what tran 
spired. I hope QNX gains cont ro l over the de ign 
of OS 5.0 and Gateway sit s bac k and lets them 
create someth ing we can all look forward to. 

However. one thing is for sure. No matter how 
exc iting any futu re Amiga OS is. there is a great 
deal of work needed to repair the loss of faith 
and trust th at Am iga Inc . inflicted on the com
munity. It is unl ike ly th at there wi ll be many 
commercial Amiga companies left if th ings con
tinue as they are now, but those of us th at are 
still here when the new OS arr ives will need 
much convi ncin g before we aga in put our fa ith 
and hope in to anyone or anythin g claim ing to 
care for the Amiga com munity. Unti l then. the 
Amiga community must rally around the people 
that keep thi s plat fo rm breat hi ng. and stop put
tin g fai th in Ami ga Inc. to save the day. 
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Computer 98 saw the firs t tangible signs 
of the Amiga' s res urrection with the 

announcement that Am iga Inc. has chosen to 
use QNX Soft ware System 's Neutrino 
mic rokernel as th e ke rne l of choice in 
AmigaOS S and beyond. 

QNX Software Systems, a Canadi an based 
company founded by Gordon Bell and Dan 
Dodge in 1980, has enjoyed considerable 
success in licensi ng their real-time operating 
system technology. Their products re fl ect 
many of the Amiga's special qualities, and as 
such, the strategic alliance between QNX and 
Amiga Inc . is seen as a marriage made in 
heaven. 

According to Dr. Alan Havemose, the man 
in charge of development at Amiga Inc., part 
of the reason QNX was chosen was because 
of the ir unders tanding of the Amiga concept, 
what it rep resents, its potential, and where it 
is heading. The fou nders of QNX unders tand 
the Amiga because they are both Amiga users . 
In fact, a n infor mal survey of QNX 
emp loyees revealed that over 60% own or 
have owned an Amiga . Thi s is something 
Amiga Inc . saw as especially important in 
their partnership. 

QNX is a well respected player in the indus
try and has an impress ive track record both 
fi nallcially and technol ogically. They have 
over forty distribu tion partners and service 
well over one hundred countries worldwide. 
They have strategic alliances with many big 
name companies, incl uding Cisco and IBM, 
and QNX is seen as an emerging power. 
Systems based on QNX techno logy have 
found themselves in many di verse areas 
where stability and power are a must, and are 
being impressively used by international con
glomerates such as Sony, Honda, Phillips and 
VISA International. QNX handles tasks from 
set top boxes to medical imaging and robotic 
man ufacturi ng to transaction processing. 

The QNX Neutr.ino kerne l offers all the 
features a modern real-time operating system 
is ex pected to have plus more . Designed 
arou nd a similar mani festo as the Ami ga, the 
two systems clearly share many philosophical 
simihuities. The kernel fully supports multi
tasking, mult ithreading, virtual memory and 
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incorporates strong memory protect ion as 
well as excelle nt networking support and 
transparent networking. Networking and mul
tiprocessing support is so advanced that ap
plications can be switc hed live from one 
system to another at the press of a bulton. You 
can even control any system on the network. 
Other features of Neutrino include a built ill 
web browser, TCP stack, real-time services, 
message passing, POSIX thread services, 
mutexes, condition variables, semaphores, 
Java, and scheduling. 

Strong memory protection is something the 
Amiga sorely lacks. Every component of the 
Neutrino has its own MMU-protected address 
space. With Neutrino' s ad vanced debugging 
tools, the memory protection scheme deter
mines which module performs an illegal task, 
and at wh ich instruction it happens. 

Neu trino also offers un precedented 
scalability and modul arity. It can be scaled 
down to a mere 100 Kb making it perfect for 
embedded appl ications, but it is a lso equally 
capable of running in a distributed network of 
symmetric mUltiprocessing systems . Neutrino 
takes a novel approach in creating a "software 
bus" and scalabi lity that allow a user to plug 
in needed modules without reboot ing. This 

By Paul Morabito 

sca labili ty means the OS can be used in 
everything from tiny-kernel-only systems to 
powerful SMP (multiprocessor) boxes. 

This is achieved through the kernel's 
design. The actual kernel incl udes only a few 
core services while all other serv ices are 
provided through add-on modules, such as the 
GUI, hardware depen dent boot modu les, 
device dri vers , fil esys tems and process 
manager. Compatibi lity at a source level is 
100 % as th e co r e kernel an d AP I 
(Applications Programming Interface) remain 
identical. This scalability is highlighted by a 
demonstrati on disk on QNX' s website. The 
dem o includes the OS, a web browser, and 
network support which fits on a 1.44 Mb PC 
floppy disk. Compare that to Windows ! 

So what exac tly does this mean for the 
Amiga and OSS? The QNX Neutrino kernel 
will be used as the fou ndation for the upcom
in g OS which includes providing low-level 
serv ices such as device drivers, GU I engine 
and filesystem. Am iga Inc. will provide things 
such as the user interface, graphics engine, 
video, and other multimedia and high-leve l 
support. OSS is expected to include as stand
ard full networking support, Java support, a 
web browser and OpenGL for high level 

III. 
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The Next Step 

Amiga Inc.'s immedi ate plans are to complete develop ment o f the OSS Developer 
system. Due to the prolonged legal negotiations in obtaining an OS partner, Amiga Inc. is 
running between 90 and 120 days beh ind schedule. As an.nounced in May 1998 at the 
World of Amiga show, the OSS Developer system will be x86 based and probably incor
porate a classic Amiga 011 a PCI card for legacy appl ications. Em ulation is under con
sideration, but at present it appears most likely that Amiga Inc. wi ll implement backward 
compatib ili ty through a PCI card. 

Whi le Amiga Inc . is aiming for a price point somewhere below US $1,300 for such a 
system, it now appears likely to cost more due to the performance requi rements for the 
graphics and audio subsystem. A compiler and other developer tools have yet to be an
nounced. After the initial release of the Developer system. additional modules will likely 
be released as dribble ware, meani ng they will become available a~ they are completed. 

It seems that Amiga Inc. is not yet able to provide a time schedule for the release of next 
generation Amiga. Currently, the focu s is on the architecture and technology and not on 
specific products . Specific products will largely be the domain of licensees and not 
directly manufactured by Amiga Inc. 
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graphics. All these are immediately brought on 
board by partnering with QNX. 

A lot of emphasis is currently on the GUT. 
Amiga Inc. hopes to keep it as "Amiga" as pos
sibl e, but al so wants to improve on it enor
mOllsly. The GUI will utilize technology fro m 
Photon, QNX's GUI system, but will be totally 
designed by Amiga Inc. No decisions have been 
made on the filesystem structure at thi s stage , 
but it is expected to be a mix between the logi
cal layou t of QNX and Ihe trad iti onal Amiga 
structure. The aim is to keep the spiri t and 
elegance of the Class ic Amiga, but reinvent and 
reinvigorate it wi th the help of QNX. 

By Brad WEbb 

Some days it seems like the Amiga is be-
coming a "good news, bad news" joke . 

The good news came from the Computer ' 98 
show in Cologne, Germany where it was an
nounced the Amiga Operating System version 
5.0 will use the QNX Kernel as its core soft
ware- universally regarded as an excellent 
choice. At almost the same time, the bad news 
carne. Amiga Inc.'s Fleecy Moss left the com
pany, his contract unrenewed. That surely 
meant the death of Amiga OS 3.5, did it not? 
Afte r al l, the 3.5 page on Amiga Inc. ' s 
website vani shed at almost the moment we 
learned of Fleecy ' s departure (See Editorial ). 
It seemed to many as if the las t, greatest 
update of Amiga OS for the class ic machi nes 
was doomed. 

Well, apparently not . The 3.5 link has reap
peared. The official word from Amiga Inc . is 
that the project continues . That ' s more good 
news, but there are still clouds on the horizon. 

At this point, no one in volved with the pro
ject wi ll disc llss who's actually worki ng on it , 
or what specific pieces will go into the fina l 
projects. Usually reliable sources indicate no 
contracts have been signed with companies 
widely regarded as likely contributors. In fac t, 
it seems as though no OS 3.5 contracts have 
even been sent out by Amiga Inc. That could 
be a very bad sign. In at leas t one case, an 
acknowledged contributor has publi cly 
withdrawn from the 3.5 efforts over the loss 
of Fleecy from the project team. Our sources 
do in s ist the work contin ues, and name 
Germany's Haage & Partner as being in 
charge of the effort. Interestingly, they were 
closely linked to the project by these same 
sources early on. 

Another great advantage of the QNX Neutrino 
is that Amiga Inc. is no t tied dow n to any 
specific processor. The QNX Neutrino is avai l
ab le fo r the x86, PPC and M IPS as we ll as 
numerous other RISC based processors. Ami ga 
Inc. talk of an MMC (Magical Mystery Chip), 
but a final decision on the processor has ye t to 
be made. It is qu ite likely that there will be 
many new chips avai lable by the time OS5 is 
complete, so doggedly committing to one ch ip 
now is unwise . Ideally, OS5 wi ll run on many 
hardware architectures. 

Amiga Inc. is in the process of hiring a devel
opment team. According to Dr. Alan Havemose, 

We suspect much of the confusion stems 
from the lack of signed contracts with soft
ware contributors, something that should have 
happened well before now, and that is one 
reason few details are avail able from Amiga 
Inc . If there is a rea l commitment to Arniga 
OS 3.5 within Amiga Inc. , additional informa
tion will become avail able over the next few 
weeks. 

In the meantime, what do we know about 
the plans fo r Amiga OS 3.5'1 As it turns out, 
there is quite a bit we can say. 

First, it's going to be larger than earlier ver
sions of the Classic Ami ga Operating System. 
You ' re goi ng to need a CDROM drive to in
sta ll it due to the num ber of enhanceme nts 
and added features. This really shouldn ' t be a 
hin drance. If your Amiga doesn't have a 
CDROM drive, now's the time to get one. For 
any Amiga, Classic or Amiga II, to continue 
as a viable computer system, it needs to be up 
to date in the d isk arena and that means 
CDROM capable. You will also need to have 
3. 1 ROMs in stalled in your mach ine. Again , 
this should come as no surpri se since these 
ROMs are already needed to take full advan
tage of the most recent Arniga software . 

Amiga OS 3.5 is a transitional release, not a 
complete rewrite . As a result, it does not offer 
as much completely new function ality as the 
5.0 product will for Amiga II. However, what 
is planned should make it very worthwhile for 
owners of Classi c Am igas. Many of the 
features have been requested by Amigans for 
years. 

At the top of the list is RTG or ReTargetable 
Graphics. This will prov ide built in support 
for Amiga graphics cards. Until now, al l 
graphics cards have depended on some sort of 
un officia l modi fication to the operating 
system in order to function, an approach that 

th is wi ll grow to around twenty people not in
cluding the development team already on board 
at QNX. There is also a possibility that many 
fami liar Arni ga names formerly empl oyed by 
Commodore may be hired by Amiga Inc. 

This partnership represents the first visible 
steps Amiga Inc. has taken toward securi ng the 
future and it should help to instill some con
fid ence in the ir long term goals. Now we need 
to see that Amiga Inc. can carry through with 
continued acti ons and a renewed commitment 
to the community and not fumble the ball now 
that thi ngs fina ll y seem to be moving in the 
right directi on. 

is always ri sky no matter how well done. In a 
very simi larly way, RTA or ReTargetable 
Audio will allow advanced audio boards to 
work seamlessly with your computer. 

The new operat ing sys tem wi ll in clude 
everything you need to connect to the Internet 
and explore it. A web browser, email client 
and FIP (file transfer protocol) software are 
all scheduled fo r inclusion. 

Perhaps more practical is the change to the 
file system which will fin ally allow for hard 
drives greater than 4 Gigabytes in size, and 
provide built in support for CDROM drives. 
Also very practica l is the plan to enhance 
ARexx support. This key element of the 
operating system has been unchanged for far 
too many years . The practical improvements 
continue with plans for upgraded pri nter sup
port, both for newer printers an d im
provements when using older printers. 

The Amiga shell is due for updates, with 
new features added to the shell itself and to 
the Ami gaDOS commands which ru n in it . 
Our hope i that scroll bars will fin ally be 
added to the shell, but we have no confirm at
ion of this as yet. 

Of particular value to those who ' ve needed 
increased power in their classic computers, 
will be the built in support for PowerPC 
boards . Thi s will provide one offi cial standard 
at long last. 

Finally, there will be a general clean up and 
aesthetic improvements. "Glow Icons" by 
Matt Chaput had been in the pl an , b ut Mr. 
Chaput has announced hi s withdrawal from 
the 3.5 project due to the departure of Fleecy 
Moss. We have seen no info rmation on what 
will be the replacement icon set. Sources do 
indicate that 3.5 wi ll be leaner then originally 
offered and if anything in the above features 
list is lost, we'd expect it to be either RTG or 
RTA. or both. One thi ng that has become clear 
is that Amiga Inc . will no l include features 

cOlltinued 011 page 6 
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3.5 Not Dead con ' t from page 5 

tha t would require cha nges to the Operating 
System ROMs, as RTG and RTA Just might. For 
now, there' s no offi cial indicat ion th at these 
features wi II be drop ped . We hope this is the 
case and that our fears are proven inco rrect. 
because RTG and RTA support are perh aps the 
two most criticall y needed OS upgrades . 

Man y of th ese features \V iii be implemented 
by incorporat ing ex isti ng qu alit y thi rd party 
soft ware. This is actuall y a tradit ional Amiga 
app roac h, going at least back to the days of 
Amiga OS 1.3. It 's a smart way to benefi t from 
one of the most innovati ve deve loper co m
munities in any computer market. 

There is no offici al word on what program s 
will be incl uded. The lack of si gned contracts 
means li tt le can be said. However. we can make 

some shrewd guesses . We wo uld ex pect either 
Miam i or AmiTCP to be used to make a con
nection to the Internet. Either is a fi ne product. 
Miam i is the easier to use, but AmiTCP is con
structed a lo ng marc tradi tio na l UNIX li nes . 
Recent impro vements in AmiTCP mean either 
would prov ide up to date networking. 

There are several goo d browsers availa ble, 
includ in g !Browse , A-We b and Voyage r. Both 
AWeb and the soon to be released IBrowse 
upgrade include Ja vaScri pt , so th ose would 
likely be the leading contenders. 

Among the Ami ga's mail programs, the freely 
di strib uted YAM provides an amazing set of 
features for free software. It would be a good 
choice, thou gh there are good commercial 
mai lers as well such as AEMail. 

Computer 98 From Cologne, Germany 
By Hal Greenlee 

Computer 98 held in Cologne, Germany is 
the biggest Ami ga event on the plan et. 

As such, all eyes turn to this show to learn the 
lates t deve lopme nts in the Amiga market. 
Most deve lopers aim to release new info rma
tion and updates at th is sho w and this year 
was no different. Thi s report covers just a few 
of th e many excit ing items shown or an 
nounced at Computer 98 . 

Dr. Allen Havemose, the head of develop
ment at Amiga Inc., prese nted Dan Dodge , 
Chief Technology Office r of QNX Software 
Systems Ltd. Mr. Dodge di scussed at length 
the import ant features of microkernel ar
ch itecture. Wh ile he may have left some lis
teners behind in parts of his di scuss ion, his 
de monst rati on wowed everyone. With two 
machines ne tworked , he demon strated th at 
resource s could be shared in ways Ami gas 
have neve r before see n. For example, a net
work need onl y have a TCP/IP stack on one 
mach ine and it can be shared with all. He 
opened an app lication window on one 
machine's screen, and cas ually sl id it over to 
the other mac hine' s sC ree n. He did a few 
operations on that screen, and slid it bac k. He 
demonstrated how a machi ne can be operated 
with th e keyboa rd and mo use of e it her 
machi ne. Not res ting there, he started Doom, 
and slid it over to another' screen wh il e it was 
goi ng fu]] tilt I 

New hardware at the sho w included the 
Ari adne II ethernet card from Vill age Tronic. 
Supp lied with drivers, it features a lower price 
(U S $120) than any prev ious ethernet card for 
the Ami ga . When asked about a US/Ca nada 
ve rs ion of the Pa loma TV card, Vill age 
Tron ic said th at a needed software re-write 
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Petro Tsychtschenko had a lot to smile about. 
Computer 98 drew tells of thousands of Amigans 

alld was a success by all accoullts, 

coul d not be done for some mon th s yet. 
Vill age Tronic was trying to gauge interest in 
a 3Dfx Voodoo 8 Mb add-on fo r the Picasso 
IV graph ics card by getting at least 500 pre
orders for it. 

DCE-Esce na ann ou nced th eir c1 ual G3 
processo r board for Zorro 3 Ami gas, but did 
not ha ve a work ing pro totype to sho w. It 
plugs into a Zorro 3 slot. and uses Haage 
&Partner ' s WarpUp soft ware. The system 
control can res ide with the 68K processor that 
already ex ists on the motherboard , or can be 
done with the G3 runn in g 68K emul atio n. 

When it comes to CDROM so ft ware, there's 
none fin er th an AsimCDFS. It has become the 
defacto standard among Ami gan s who already 
own CDROM drives . The re are other choices , 
includ ing developing someth ing entirel y new as 
part of th e fi le sys tem upgrade, bu t the smart 
thing to do would be to included AsimCDFS, 

The last few paragraphs have indul ged in 
speculati on, pri maril y because Amiga Inc. is 
j ust not say in g anything specifi c. nor allo wing 
an yon e e lse to. Onl y ti me will tell if our 
speculations have any me rit. The good news is 
that th e 3.5 proj ect is still ali ve (if long over
due) and mo ving for ward, eve n if behi nd a 
mass ive shroud of secrecy and apparent con -
fusi on and di sarray. 

,~ 

With Phase 5 seeming to fade, thi s board, if 
successfu l, will offer a so mew hat differe nt 
approach to PPC 

Micronik was offering a replacement for the 
pl ast ic A 1200 Infin iti v to wer ca lled the 
Infinit iv II, and it is all metal. They had com
pl aints th at the pl as tic box was too wob bly. 
They are also wa iting for the loan of a Toaster 
card so they can tes t the ir video slot kit. 

RBM has a new version of the TowerHaw k 
which the ir Canadi an di stributer has dubbed 
the Toas terHawk. Based on an A 1200 mother
board, it was being demonstrated running a 
complete NewTek Flyer system. 

Polish company E/Box was showing a tower 
system based on the A 1200, call ed the Power 
To we r. They al so we re showing the Po wer 
Flye r, an ATA-2 module fo r the 1200 that 
squ eezes full perform an ce from th e latest 
EIDE hard dri ves, and offers up to 8.5 Mb pe r 
second transfer speeds . 

Haage & Partner was show ing Tornado 3D 
2. 0, th eir 3D mode ling and rendering program 
for the 68K or PPC Amiga. It is arguab ly the 
mos t impo rtant ap pl icat ion th us far for the 
PPC The new features include: PPC support 
for all prev iews and renderers; hair and fur 
generato r; particle system for smoke, fire, and 
ex plosi ons; character animat ion: postscr ipt 
font support ; mesh -painting: and, 3D text 
generati on . Haage & Partner' s new Art 
Effects 3.0 features more layers, more filters, 
and GI F and JPEG saver. The new VideoFX 2 
prov ide s rea l-tim e graph ic effects, audio 
effec ts support for up to four-channel stereo, 
sy nchroni zed video/audio effec ts, more than 
500 alph a ch an nel wipes with read y- made 
animations, and many other featu res. 

There were many other companies present 

continued Oil page 37 



MOvin g on the momentum establi shed 
afte r the MidWest mi ga Exposition 

in October, th e three major Am iga support 
groups of tbe ICOA (Ind ustry Council Open 
Amiga), along with Team All1iga, and UGN 
(User Gro up Network) have bee n busy trans
fo rmi ng thei r organizat ions into useful resour
ces for th e Ami ga de velope r and end-user. 
With reva mped we bsites and announ ced 
proj ect s, th ese organi za ti ons are readying 
themse lves to help Am igans un dersta nd what 
the future ho lds fo r them based on develop
ments from Com puter 98 in Colog ne, 
Germ any. 

The ICOA's Kerm it Woodall announced 
that they are refoc using their effort s to be
come a "professional soc iety." As a profes
sional society, Kermit envis ions the ICOA 
fun cti oning much li ke a user group for 
developers by focus in g on communications, 
resou rces, and relevant deve lope r issues . The 
in itial step in refocu sing the [COA is the es
tabli shmen t of a new we bsite to provid e 
de ve lopers with these resources . The new 
website will be located at www. amiga.net. 
Ke rmit also annou nced tb e desire for the 
ICOA to release a deve loper newslette r com
pl ete with CDROM. Successful completion of 
th is projec t is dependent on Amiga Inc .'s con
tribut ion. 

Another project involves the establishment 
of an anonymous piracy reporting mechani sm 
with the help of Team Ami ga's Gary Peake . 
Gary is reques ting that if anyone knows of 
web or FTP sites that are ill egally distributing 
Amiga so ftwa re or ROM images to please 
contact him at gpeake@wt. net. Gary was in
strumental in the removal of many allegedl y 

Amiga Events 
Amiga 99 

Gateway Computer Show 
March 12- 14, 1999, Hen ry VIII Hotel, S1. 
Lo ui s, Missouri. Growing every yea r, thi s 
we ll organi zed event promi ses all the best 
with larger ve nues, more dealers, exciting 
classes , a banq uet and door pri zes. Get all 
the latest at www.amiga-stl.com. 

World Of Amiga Show 1999 
WOA is con fi rmed and will take place in 
the UK. Work is we ll unde rway, although 
the date and venue has yet to be confi rmed. 
This event will playa maj or role in the 
reju ve nat ion of the Ami ga. For more in
fo rma ti on on the sho w, cont ac t Peter 
Brameld at p.brameld@u konline. co.uk . A 
we bsi te is alr ea dy in pl ace a t 
www. in fi nitefront iers.mc ma il.co ill . 

By Fabian JimEnEZ 

il lega l Amiga software sites, includ ing the 
in famous Lazarus: The Real Amiga. For th is, 
Gary has received many threatening and hate
ful emails, but he has also won the praise and 
respect of many Amiga developers and fan s. 
For more in forma ti on on Team Amiga or to 

help Gary shut down these pirate sites, please 
see the ir we bsit e at ht tp://web.wl.net/
gpeake/teamam i ga.htllli . 

Lastl y, the UGN has bee n busy revamping 
their webpage to pro vide Ailli ga user groups 
with the resources necessary to keep th em 
going. or to ge t started. Wi th ex pansion of the 
UG N website at http ://ugn. am iga.org , the 

GN is attempti ng to provide resources like a 

News letter Art icl e Exc han ge, User Group 
Database . FAQs. Am iga News, and Use r 
Group in formation kits . To thi s end. the UGN 
has ann ounced a partnership with Panth eo n 
Systems to provide relevant Amiga conte nt. 

Also, the UGN has been very busy keep ing 
the Am iga communi ty informed by provid in g 
li ve web cam an d IRe conferences from the 
variou5 Am iga trade shows worldwi de. UGN 
partners and represe ntati ves cover the entire 
world . For more inform ation abou t the UGN's 
proj ec ts, or to contac t your local represe nta
ti ve . see the UGN webpage . 

'::b 

Santa's right! The Gateway Computer Shows have been the leading 
Amiga Computer Shows year after year. In fact, this will be the fi fth 
year that a Gateway Computer Show has been held in St. Louis. They 
have lead the way in size, quality, value and fun every year. This year 
we' J J be even bigger and better than last years, 

Check out our web site for the latest information at: 

http://www.amiga-stl.com 
or watch this magazine and others for more updates' 

Merry Christmas and Happy Hol idays 
the staff of Amigan-St. Loui Sil C"pyrighleJ 1998-99 

Al1lig~n - S\. Loui~ 
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Midwest 
Amiga Expo 

QuilfPalf A4000 Shortage Over 

By Fletcher Haug 

Sponsored by The Amiga Central Ohio 
Network usergroup, th is years Midwest 

Ami ga Expo (MAE) was he ld at the Hyatt 
Rege ncy Concourse Hotel and Convention 
Center in dow ntown Columbus Oh io . Al ways 
a popular event. the organization of th is show 
seems to get better each year. 

There was strong vendor turnout at MAE 
(see sidebar) and the show featured an array 
of seminars and event s throughout its 3 days 
of operation. These seminars inc luded a wide 
range of topics. including: Beginning ARexx, 
Webcams and Internet Gadgets; Linux on the 
68K; Image FX tip and tri cks; CDROM 
mastering; TCP/IP programming: Amiga to 
PC Network.ing and much more. 

There seemed to be a lower then expected 
turnout at this show. Whi le unfortunate. it was 
not tota lly unexpected. In these times of li ttle 
communication from Amiga Inc . confidence 
in the Amiga is at an all time low. This lack of 
confidence resulted in low turnouts and 
restrained purchases. Unlike Computer'98 in 
Ko ln. Germany, MAE didn' t get the strong 
promotional talents of Amiga International. 

By Brad Webb 

RecentlY, a troubling situation hurting the 
Am iga Class ic's chance for surv ival 

fi nally came to a resolution of sorts. With the 
settlement of the lawsuit between QuikPak and 
Dr. Bernhard Hembach, the liquidator for the 
former Am iga Technologies GmbH, the way is 
cleared for resumption of product ion of Amiga 
4000 computers. Amiga Technologies has since 
resurfaced as an American corporation, Am iga 
International, Incorporated, a who lly owned 
subs idiary of Gateway, Incorporated. The 
problems began back in Apri l of '96 when 
Germany's Escom, then parent corporation of 
Amiga Technologies, announced the sale of 
the ir Am iga subsid iary. Instead, Escom went 
bankrupt shortly thereafter due to overexpan
sion. 

The lawsuit revolved around Dr. Hembach' s 
attempts to obtain the inventory of parts main
tained by QuikPak for building A4000 com
puters under contract to Amiga Technologies. 
As a result of the sett lement, QuikPak was 
forced to deliver thi s inve ntory to Europe , 
where it 's possible Amiga International will be 
using them to once again build computers. 

The lack of A4000s due to the long running 
lawsui t has had seri ous repercuss ions in the 

professional video industry. Many slIlall video 
bus inesses rely on the Video Toaster board and 
Video Toaster Flyer, made by NewTek. Inc. of 
San An tonio. Texas, and the A4000 as key 
tools. The sit ua tion had become so desperate 
that NewTek announced in October it had made 
arrangements to create Amiga clones in towers. 
using existing A1200 motherboards . These 
systems were modi fied to accept the Video 
Toaster/Flyer products. and were enhanced 
with SO MHz 68060 processors. 

Early reports after the settlement indicated as 
many as two thousand A4000s could be in the 
marketplace before Christmas, '98. However. 
before any can be built. Dr. Hembach will need 
to sell the inve ntory to cover outstand ing debts 
owed due to th e liq ui dat ion . It remains to be 
seen exactly how all thi s will play ou t over 
time. but the earliest new A4000s cou ld be
come availabl e is probably early next year. 
Even this depends on there being a number of 
usable motherboards in the inventory. 

Reliable sources indicate that if new A4000s 
are manufactured, at least some will be headed 
to North America, presu mably for both the US 
and Canadian markets. 

Perhaps the biggest event of MAE was the 
re lease of details on the OS 3.5 upgrade. This 
announcement was a much needed shot in the 
arm fo r the community and it was well 
accepted by attendees. However. during the 
fo llow-up Q&A hosted by Bill McEwen, a 
somewhat hostile crowd had many pointed 
questions to ask. It was made clear by those in 
the audience that Amiga Inc. must foll ow 
th rough with the long overdue work on 3.5 or 
they risk loosing the support they still havc . 

Ooops - Correction About Miami 

Sadly. it seems th at Am iga Inc . is back
peddli ng on 3.5 already. Th is wi ll only se rve 
to furth er erode support from an already jaded 
and dw indling comm unity. 

By Fletcher Haug 

A S is the policy of The Informer, we pub-
li sh cor rec tio ns to any un clear or 

incorrect information we print. In Issue 16 we 
pri nted a news BYTE whi ch discussed Miami 
software by Nordic Gl oba l. The software' s 
au tho r. Ho lge r Kruse. cont acted us and 

~. i •••••••••• iii i ••••••• iii i •••••• i i •••••••• ill ••••••• i iI i i •••• a. i •••••• i. i ••• i •••••• Ii •••••••• iii • .. ~~ . .~ 

Those Present at MAE 
Vendors: 

AEMail 
Amazing 

Computing/ Amiga 
• Amiga Informer magazine 

Amigan-St. Louis 
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Asimware 
Compuquick 
Dans Deals 
Digital Arts 

Digital Quill Graphics 
DVS 

Eric Shwartz Graph ics 

FWD Computing 
Image Architects 

Legacy Maker 
Mushroom PD 

National Amiga 
Nova Design 

OZWare 
Pantheon Systems 

Prowave 
Randomize 

Software Results 
Sys tems For Tomorrow 

User Group Network 
Weems Ware 

User Groups: 

Amiga Dayton User Group 
Amiga Central Ohio Network 

AmiTech User Group 
Cecil Amiga User Grou p 

Champaign-Urbana 
Computer User Group 

Cle.veland Area Amiga User 
Group 

Nati ona l Capita l ser Group 
North Coast User Group 
Tulsa Amiga User Group 

pointed out incorrect or misleading informa
tion in this article. The foll owing corrections 
were taken direc tly from a letter sent by Mr. 
Kruse that clarifies the disputed parts of that 
art icle. 

The news BYTE about Miami from Issue l6 
co ntai ned two errors: 

Amiga Informer (AI): "It was rece nt ly 
reponed on Use net that Holger Kru se . author 
of [he brilli ant Miami TCP software, included 
a 'back door' in hi s program to catch pirates." 
Holger Kruse (HK): Thi s is incorrec t. First 
of all. it was not "reported on Usenet" th at 
Miam i con tains a back doo r. What rea lly 
happened is that a software pirate made an 
incorrect and sla nderous accu sati on on 
Use net, se nt from an anon ymous acc ou nt. 
all eg ing the ex istence of a "back door" in 
Miami . He did not gi ve any co nc lusive 
ev idence, but in stead gave potent iall y dan
gerous "adv ice" how to "circumve nt" the 
all eged "back door." wh ich Nordic Global 
Inc. immedi ate ly de ni ed. The accusati on in 
thc ori ginal. anony mous article can hard ly be 
cons idered a "report ." Miami does not contain 

cOll/illlled Oil page .12 



Inspecting The G3-PowerPC Card 
By Fabian JimEnEz have the performan ce and powe r riva ling 

othe r platfo rms on the ir Classic Am iga 
systems. Mr. Haynie stales that if done ri ght 
with decent emul ati on and using the origi nal 
CPU as an 110 processor of sorts, a G3 based 
boa rd like Escena' s could run Ami ga code 
faster than "most 68K- based Amigas." 

~IIIIIIIIIIII I III I IIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIII III IIII III IIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIII/%::. 

~ After installing MCP do ~ 
~ you get the error message § 

I ~~:~::r Ga~Z:~g~:~ 'tGr~: I 
§ move patch?" Just reboot § I ~~~ ;'::c~ew change will I 
\/111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111 

~ wo weeks before Computer 98 began a 
., little known German company call ed 
Escena announced that they were going to 
prototype a G3 -PowerPC based acceleralO r 
fo r the Amiga (see Bytes in thi s issue for 
more detai ls). Two th ings will make this card 
di fferent from any other exi st in g Ami ga ac 
ce lerator. Firs t, it will not have a Motorola 
680xO CPU onboard. Second, it will fit into 
any Ami ga th at supports Zorro 3 expansion 
slots. Mos t Amiga accelerators today use the 
CPU slot , not a Zorro slot. Both these fact s 
raise techni cal concerns that could affect per
fo rmance. 

A1200 Tower Options By dhomas trEnn 

First, Zorro cards can generate system inter
rupts which are needed by the OS. However, 
Zorro cards can' t service these interrupts. 
This problem can be circumvented by us ing 
the old CPU on the motherboard to track and 
manage these interru pts. Escena ' s webpage 
states that Haage & Partn er's WarpUp PPC 
emul ati on wo uld be used to execute the 
AmigaOS instruc ti ons, but it did not indicate 
whether the origi nal CPU would be used to 
handle this task for the PowerPC CPU. 

In an email from Dave Haynie, he states that 
you could program the original CPU to handle 
the system interrupts and communicate their 
status using a "higher level protoco l. " The 
only interrupt that the PowerPC CPU will 
need to support is the one being sent from the 
original CPU saying, "I have a message fo r 
you." 

Second, Zorro cards can only access the 32-
bit resources on the motherboard. Zorro cards 
cannot access the custom chips, CIAs, and 
other 1I0s . Mr. Hayni e again indicated that 
th is could be hand led by the ori ginal CPU. It 
could communicate the results of its actions to 
the Powe rPC chips using a "non-cachable 
mai lbox" between the two processors, Dave 
adds that 110 processes are never cached and 
that using uncached memory for the mailbox 
is not a problem. 

Third, fears have been expressed concerning 
memo ry access as performance hit s. 
Concern ing memory access, Dave stated that 
Zorro 3 slots can access the local bus memory 
at 10 Mb per second , versus 25 Mb pe r 
second from a 68030 CPU on the mother
board. However, the hit is not as bad as it may 
appear. Dave Hay nie stat ed, "Few of the 
68040/60 or PPC interfaces get close to that .. 
. they all lose something in Ihe translation to 
the '030 bus." 

Depending on how Escena plans 10 handle 
the technical issues raised by designing a 
Zorro 3 based accelerator, Amigans could 

~ hough it appears that 
., legal disputes with the 
manufacturing of A4000 
computers may fi nally have 
been resolved, for a wh ile it 
has been very difficult to pur
chase new Am iga computer 
sys tems. In an attempt to 
keep on track, several com
panies have designed custom
assembled tower versions of 
the A1200. For some people, 
thi s may be just what is 
needed. 

Randomize In c. is one of 
several companies providing A 1200 tower 
solutions . On tap from Randomize is thei r 
Genesis line which includes the Alpha and 
Towerhawk A 1200 towers. These systems are 
based on the A 1200 motherboard and hard
ware m a nufactur e d by RBM 
Computertechnique and Ateo Concepts . The 
Alpha and Towerhawk base systems are 
pri ced the same at US $ 1,899 .95 . Neither 
system inc ludes a monitor. 

Common features of both systems include: 
A 1200 motherboard (AGA graphics); PhaseS 
Bli zzard 1260 060/50 MHz; 32 Mb RAM 
(expandable to 128 Mb); 32x IDE CDROM ; 

104 key Windows95 keyboard; hi gh density 
fl oppy di sk drive; 250 watt PSU; AmigaOS 
3. 1 (hardware/manuals) ; standard A I 200 in
terfaces ports (Ix Rs-232c serial ,lx parallel, 
I x external fl oppy drive, 2x mouse/joystick, 
Ix 23-pin RGB video, Ix composite video, Ix 
RF modu lator, 2x stereo audio); Personal 
Paint 7.1 CD; standard PC multi sync mon itor 
compatibility ; and video and genl ock 
capabil ity. 

In addition to the common features listed 
above, the A lpha adds : Ateo Concepts 
AteoB us expansion bus; Ateo Pi xel64 24-bit 
graphics card; 4.3 Gb IDE hard dr ive; 

medi um tower case; 3x 
5.25" drive bays: and 5x 
3.5" drive bays. 

The Pixel64 with 2 Mb 
of onbo ard graphics 
memory prov ides 24-bit 
graphics up to a resolution 
of 800x600 (60/85 MHz), 
16-bit up to 1024x768 (75 
MHz), or 8-bit up to 
1280xl024 (75 MHz) . 
Picasso96 retargeting soft
ware is included, provid
in g compatibi lity with 

continued on page 37 
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Software Installation: 
Things To Know 
By dhomas trEnn 

M ow man y tim es have you in stall ed a 
new app li cation, onl y to di scover that 

other programs no longer work ? How much 
of yo ur hard disk is occupied by unu sed ap
pli cations and support files') Idea ll y. every 
compu ter so ft ware app lication shou ld come 
with safe insta ll and unin s(all fu nct ionali ty. 
but the sad real ity is that thi s docs no t happen 
very often. 

There is a lot to be sa id for hav ing a good 
understanding of what is going on within your 
Ami ga. There is no reaso n for most Amigans 
not to have a basic com prehension of the 
workin gs of their system. Thi s is part icularly 
import an t when usin g free ly distr ibutabl e 
programs (A minet ): but, thi s can be a problem 
with commercial releases, too. Programs (h at 
in clude an in staller can often be poorly writ 
ten and blindly spew fi les th roughout your 
system. 

Getting Ready 
Before installati on, you should al ways make 

it a point to browse through the files included 
with a new app li cation. A good fll e managcr 
like Directory Opus. can make this task much 
eas ier, but it can also be done th rough the 
Workbench or from a shell using the C: Dir or 
C:l ist commands. 

By familiari zin g yourself in thi s way. you 
wil l be much better equipped to deal with any 
problems that might ari se later. If you decide 
not to use the new app li cati on . you will know 
what fi les to delete aft erward s. 

Updating Existing Files 
A good install ation procedure shou ld always 

confi rm that support fi les (such as li braries. 
gadgets. etc.) being copied to your system are 
newer than any ex isting ones. 

Perhaps yo u have just unarchi ved a new 
appl ication into RAM: and yo u see that it 
in cludes th e reqtoo ls.library, whi ch you al
ready have insta lled in SYS:libsl for use with 
other programs. You can compare the versions 
of each, by using the C: Version com mand: 
C:Vers ion RAM: reqtools.library FUll F[LE 
C:Versio n SYS:Libs/reqtools. library FULL 
FilE 

The FI LE opti on is importa nt because 
Ve rs ion will return inform ati on about an al 
ready in use resource if you do not tell it 
otherwi se. The FULL opti on is not necessary. 
but it may tell you more about the file . 

Make it a habit to back up any files that wi ll 
be overwritten, just in case a newer version is 
not compatibl e wit h other programs. 
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Doing It Yourself 
If you reall y want to be on top of things. you 

cou ld ignore sup pli ed install ers and do the 
in sta ll ation yo urself. For thi s app roac h, 
Sn oop Do s (Am i net : uti limo n i /S noop 
D0530. lha ) may be a va lu able too l. With 
SnoopDos on the watch, you will be told what 
an appli cation is looking fo r and where it ex
pects to find it. For the most part though, it is 
obvious what goes where. 

If you like to be rea lly organi zed, keep in 
min d that .Ii brary fi les do not have to go in 
SYS:l ibs/. You can just as eas ily add a direc
tory to the L1 BS: ass ignment and put them in 
an application's directory. Something like thi s 
in your user-startup will work: 
C:Assign LlBS: WORK: Applicationsl 
Example/libs ADD 

The ADD opt ion adds the new path without 
remov ing the ex isting path . You can do the 
same for any assignment , so if a program uses 
its own fonts, put them in a fon tsl directory 
within the program'5 directory an d add thi s to 
yo ur use r-s tartup: C:Ass ign FO NTS: 
WORK:A pplications/Example/fo nts ADD 
"WORK:Applications/Examplel" is just being 
llsed as an examp le here, the path could be to 
any directory on any volume. 

Enforcing The Law 
After in stalli ng a new app li cation, hav e you 
noti ced that other progra ms seem to be crash
ing while performing funct ions that used to 
work okay? [f this is a problem, it is li ke ly 
that the new app li cat ion is trashin g memory 
or causing other havoc with system resources. 

The best watchdog fo r these problems is a 
prog ram call ed Enforcer (Am inet: 
dev/de bug/enforcer. lha) . It is generall y con
sidered a programmer's tool , but an yone can 
benefit fro m its use. Before testing a new ap
pli cation, start Enforcer like thi s: 

Enforcer STAC KLl NES=O FI LE=CON: 
010/640/ 1 SO/Enforcerl Auto/Close 
Now, if Enfo rcer detects a problem. it will 
open a window on Workbench and give you 
some info rmation like thi s: 
LONG-WRIT E to 00000102 PC: 
08SFF746 USP: 088847C8 SR 0014 FLSW: 
00810200 TCB : 088836FO Data: 00000000 
DODD / 111 00002222 00 0 0333 3 
08SFF6E2 ... Add r: AAAAOOOO AAAA III I 
AAAA2222 AAAA33 33 AAAA4444 ... ----> 
08SFF746 - "l awBreaker" Hu nk 0000 Offset 
00000086 ----> $08Sff746: MOV E.L 
DO , 0 102.W Na me: "La wBreaker" Hunk 
0000 Offset 00000086 

collliJlll ed all page 42 

Something to Thinlf About By NigEl KEnt 

l . sk yourself. "What does the Amiga 
C"\ mean to me?" 

The word "Ami ga" has se veral defini tions, 
depending on who you ask . For one person, 
the Ami ga is a compu ter that dis appeared 
along with the res t of the computing marvels 
of th e late eight ies an d early nineties-just 
another long-disparaged brand li ke NeXT or 
Atar i. Others consider the Am iga an operat ing 
system th at even now has the potent ial to 
virulentl y grow the way l inu x has done in the 
last three years. Still others consider the Amiga 
to be a 'great machine' whose li fe was laid to 
waste by Commodore and, later Amiga [nco 

What keeps Ami ga users cli ngi ng to ou r 
be loved pl atfo rm is the bold promise of 
ach iev ing a distant, amazing level of viabil ity 
in the marketpl ace. Thi s viability would be 
driven by the in credib le feeli ng we are pre
di sposed toward : it' s the fee ling [ go t when 
play ing Shadow of lhe Beast II for the fi rst 
time on an Amiga 500, or the feeling [ got the 
firs t time [ watched NewTek's free video toas
ter VHS promo tape. We all know the feeling. 
That' s what keeps us running on Amigas-we 
want the feeling to come back. 

The des ire to see the Amiga succeed burns 
no greater in anyone that it does in the minds 
of peopl e like Fleecy Moss and Olaf Barthel. 
Hard-core Amiga developers, these guys have 
pou red every ounce of tangible thin king into 
the Amiga for many years- to no avai I. The 
multi tudes of excellent ideas from the Amiga 

comm uni ty have gone unchecked as Amiga 
[n c. pl ans a con sumer-o ri ented personal 
device operating system (w hose non-existant 
capabili ties have already been labeled as 
"hi ghl y scaleable" and "ready for everyt hin g 
from th e popcorn -popper to a hi gh-end 
worksta tion") . Sure. it 's an admi rable goa l to 
want to Cl'eate something scaleable, but where 
will Ami ga Tnc.· s foc us be? Video entertain
men t consoles ? Hand-he ld orga ni zers') 
Digitall y cont rolled fingernail airbrushes") 
This is hardly the Amiga I remember, and the 
idea of these things doesn't bring back "the 
feeli ng," at least for me. 

It' s no wonder why once-great Ami ga 
band wagoneers are talki ng down on Arn iga 
[nc o Jason Compton, one of th e most serious 
and vocal Ami ga users I' ve ever met has sa id 
in Usenet postings that Gateway rates an F in 
thei r man agemen t of the Ami ga . Phase 5, 
whose mere prese nce has ke pt the Arni ga 
afloat for the las t th ree years, has had less 
publicized but equ all y negati ve commen tary 
about Am iga Inc. 

It is my belief that the Amiga OS needs to 
go Open Source, meaning that the source code 
of th e operatin g sys tem. whi le (perhaps ) 
centrall y controlled and copyri ghted, needs to 
become freely available to anybody who 
wants to enhance it. Considering Aill iga Inc.'s 
move to QNX/Neut ri no for the basis of the 
nex t-generation Ami ga operat ing kernel, what 



possibl e value could th ey deri ve fro m 
ECS/AGA-on ly elements of the Amiga OS like 
Int ui tion, Ami ga Fast Fil e Sys tem , and 
sc s i . device~ 

The benefi ts of Open Source are more cred ible 
than the prom ises of Amiga Inc . Consider Li nux 
(www.lin ux.org), an Ope n So urce operatin g 
system whose markel-share has gained a steady 
1. 5% gain over each prece din g qu art e r in 
deployment growth versus Windows NT fo r the 
last 18 mont hs. Cons ider Apache, a web-server 
package that main ta in s an ever-growing margi n 
of leadership on comparably-eq ui pped we b
servers from Netscape, Sun, and Microsoft. 

Lin ux and Apac he have been successful be
cause they are free and because they run on 
nearl y every hardware platform and operating 
sys tem ava il able- including the Am iga OS. 

Who co uld possibly lose out on that type of 
growth for the Amiga OS ~ Certainl y no t Amiga 
Inc., who has consistentl y demonstrated (eve n in 
their has-bee n attitude of renamin g today 's 
Amiga the "Amiga Classic" ) that they do not 
care about the growth of today ' s Am iga OS or 
the existi ng base of users. 

With the base of Amiga OS source code scat
te red ac ross th e g lobe amo ng doze ns of 
developers who ' ve worked on it in the pas t, the 
potenti al for free (albeit ill egal) dis tribution al
ready ex ists. Furth ermo re, one group has 
publi cly acknowledged their in tention s to clone 
the fun ct ion s of the Ami ga OS as a part of thei r 
project-Amiga Repl acement Operating System 
(AROS ). At last check, AR OS (www. aros.org) 
was about 50% complete. 

It 's onl y a matter of ti me before projects like 
AROS reach their goals. Fleecy Moss's Kosh 
project (www.kosh.net) en visions a communi ty
dr iven computin g environment that is built on 
the most sound pri nciples of the Am iga' s vision. 
It has gained rapid momentu m since Moss left 
Am iga Inc. and attrac ted a portfolio of impres
sive, high-profil e supporters. 

The bottom-l ine is thi s: Amiga users are going 
to get what they want , and if Amiga Inc . isn' t 
goi ng to provide it, Amiga users are still goin g 
to get it from somewhere. The bes t thing Amiga 
Inc . cou ld do for the communi ty is he lp them 
achieve the ir goals a li ttl e bit faster, by opening 
the source code, eve n if they retain contro l over 
the offi c ialit y of enhance ments . In doing so, 
Amiga In c . wo uld suddenly be king of the 
greates t base of deve lopment knowledge on the 
planet, name ly the Open Sou rce Move ment 
(www.gnu .org). 

Amiga In c. is more likely to care abo ut the 
sprawling "open source effe ct" that mi ght cau se 
the "freel y-ava il ab le" Am iga OS to cloud their 
precious brand identi ty once they final ly decide 
to market something more tangi ble. If the Ami ga 
OS were made open so urce, thei r proprietary, 
consumer-oriented brand will become diluted by 
th e "other Amiga," the one that 's free on the 
Internet for downl oad . The one that can be in
stall ed on Ami gas, Macs or Pent iu ms. The on e 
that has less to do with power-hungry business 
success and more to do with co mmun ity spi rit. 
The on e that could fi nall y gives us back 'The 
Fee ling.' 

So, Amiga Inc. , what does the Amiga mean to 
you ~ Is it just a brand name ~ 

The Pulse ne wsletter fro m Alive Mediasoft features reviews/previe ws by independent 
columnists of new and cl ass ic Amiga games . To get The Pulse, emai l or phone your 
postal address to Ali ve Mediasoft: jennieali ve@ innotts.co.uk or phone 44 0 1 623 467 
579. CyberGraphX V4 CD is avai lable from Schatztruhe and features improved 
memory management, ex tensive documentation , FAQ, extended CGXMode, VESA 
modes, many bug fixes , and much more. Check o ut www.schatztruhe,de for more info . 
ProStationAudio from AudioLabs now supports the ed iting and processing of NewTek 
Flyer aud io cli ps making it possible to integrate audi o recordings from different plat
forms. ProStationAudio provides broadcast-quali ty, non linear audi o ed iti ng to any 
AmigaOS com patible pl atform, Contact www. audi olabs. itfor compl ete info. Aminet 
Set 7 is now availab le and offers everything added to the archives since Aminet Set 6 
was re leased, plus full versions of IBrowse 1.2SE, XiPaint 4.0, KangFu SE & Picture 
M anager 4SE. Get all the scoop is at www. schatzt ruhe.de . Asimware released 
MasterlSO v2.2, a maintenance update fo r M asterlSO v2. It adds support for many 
more drives and Disc-At-Once writing for some drives . Download a demo and get a 
complete featu re li st at www.asimware.com. LilUlx Red Hat 5.1 is ava il able for the 
Amiga from Sc hatztruhe, The CD contains the unofficial Red Hat 5. 1 A miga-Version 
(bina ries o nly). Th e so urce code is ava ilab le upo n req uest. C heck out 
www.schatztIuhe .de to get complete in format ion. The Industry Council Opell Amiga 
(lCOA) annou nced that their website is onli ne at www.ami ga.net. It will serve as a foca l 
point fro m which devel opers both large and small can communi cate wi th each other. 
Envoy V3 is now ava ilable o n CD from Schatztruhe. Envoy is the only network ing soft
ware specifi call y designed for the Amiga and all ows you to share resources like fi les 
and directories on networked Amiga, Vis it www.schatztruhe .de for all the detai ls. Disk 
dri ve maker SyQuest shut down operations on November 3, 1998. SyQuest's la test 
quarter reported a loss of $42 mi llion, but said it will continue limited support for thei r 
customers, The St Louis Amiga 99 Gateway Computer show w ill featu re a contest 
for a screen saver program and the artwork it includes, Check o ut www.amiga-st1. com 
to see what the prizes will be and how to enter. The offici al PO V-Ray V3.1 release for 
Amiga is now available. You can fi nd it at www.amigaworJd .com/supportlpovamiga. 
www.povraY. org, and GO POVRAY on Compuserve. Throu gh January 1999, Nova 
Design is offe ring a free copy of Catalyzer I , the ImageFX video tutorial , to any new 
buyers of ImageFX. You also get a 50% discount coupon for VisualFX from Visual 
Inspirat io n. VisualFX offers sophist icated transi ti o ns and an imated effects for 
ImageFX, Visit Nova at www. novadesign.com . Vaporware releasedAmIRCV2.2 . It 
incl udes countless new features and refinements. The upgrade or demo can be download 
from www.vapor. co m and is free to a ll registered 2, x users . Sidewinder Productions 
lau nched Future Shock 2 , a CD full of A miga generated music, The CD inc ludes 74 
m in utes of Sidew inder's best tunes an d is avai lable for US $1 0 from Sidewinder 
Productions or select Am iga dealers . Check o ut www. txdirect.netl- sidewind/ for full 
deta ils. On a similar note, French based NoName re leased Techllodatabase 98 whi ch 
includes over 200 Techno MODs, mirro rs of eight Tech no websites, Technovision (a 
Scala hy pergu ide), and vari ous tools and u tilities for creat ing mu si c and graph ics . 
Check it o ut at www. noname.fr/village/bartech no/ . Cloanto disconti nued the flo ppy 
release of Amiga Forever 2 .0 . This doesn 't mean they are leaving the Amiga and will 
continue to sell and develop Amiga produc ts. Visit them at www.cloa nto .com. Vulcan 
software released a demo of Wasted Dreams. The demo of this CD only game is avail
abl e at www,vuJca.n .co,llk and the fu ll release is expected very soon. The Amiga of 
Minnesota Interest Group Alliance is con idering producing updated EPROM' s for the 
CDTV to allow it to accommodate Am igaOS 3.1. If you are interested in the project 
ema il thedoctor @wavetech.net to show your support. PhaseS has decided not to pro
ceed with the manufacturing of the Blizzard 2604 A2000 PPC accelerator due to a per
ceived lack of demand. V isit th em at www.phase5 .de. Ne w Am iga Reta iler ADA 
Computers is opening a storefront after working from home for several years , ADA will 
support both hardware and software . They are located in E lberta, Alabama on Highway 
98 be tween Mobil e and Pens aco la, F lorida, E mail ADAatadfarm @gulfte1. co m. 
Schatztruhe cancelled its involvement w ith Bodyguard, a memory protection system fo r 
AmigaOS. However, Bodyguard developer Marti n Berndt stated he intends to complete 
the project. Want to use inexpensive PC expansion cards in your Amiga? You can using 
The GoldellGate2 Bus+ card from Software Res ul ts Enterpri ses . It plugs in to a Zorro 2 
a n d P C -AT s lot o n b ig-bo x A m iga and opens up many options . V is it 
www.i nfi net.com/-erd/GG2/ for full details . So uth Essex Amiga Link released a new 
q uarterly Am iga magazin e called Clubbed. It pl ans to contain news, reviews, in ter
views, hints & lips, and tutorial s all nestled into a full sized 33-page publ ication. Visit 
http://seaLam iga.tm for more info. 
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By Robert Bryant 

1 ' m fa il ing in Jove with my Amiga all over 
. again . r know ii's silly. even strange, to 

fee l such an emotion toward a material object, 
but 1 can't help it. My Amiga is a facilitator. It 
helps me to express my creativity in a way no 
other thi ng does. It doesn't get in the way; in 
fact, it enhances my creative musings by step
pi ng up and offering options and work
arou nds, new solutions and ARexx. 

I'd reacbed a po int where some decision 
was necessary. My Amiga 3000 wa as maxed 
out as it cou ld go in stock trim. I' d even 
added a separate tower case just to house the 
growing co llection of hard and CORaM 
drives. My uses of the system were tax ing it; 
desktop pub li . hi ng, digita audio and CO 
mastering require lots of hard dri ve space 
(okay there), lots of RAM (hot too bad) and a 
fast processor (hmm ... ). To build a PC-based 
system to match th e capabilities and ver
satility of my current Amiga setup would 
require somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$8,000. 

Witb promi es of a new Mys tery-Chip 
powered Amiga on the horizon in another 18 
months, r had to do something now to keep 
my system viable for the next two years . By 
that time, the ne w Amiga should be well 
enough established and the sav ings accou!)t 
wi.1l h3-ve recovered suffic i.ently to upgrade 
again. 

I should fee LJucky that I've come this 
far - fro m 199 1 to no w- with onl y two 
Amigas: My venerable A2000 (bought new in 
199 I) and th used, tweaked out A3000. PC 
users have had to upgrade or replace systems 
several times in the few years that I've gotten 
by wi th only two Amigas. 

1 considered the BoXeR, but avai la
bility is still questionabIeLand tbi Jor a 
product that was supposed to be avai l
able in mid-Augusl. So wj th tbe $1.500 
that would have bought a BdXeR with 
only 32 Mb RAM and a lonely 68060, I 
ordered a 200 MHz Ph as 5 Cyber
Storm PPC card with 128 Mb RAM 
and a Mi.,-crunik A3000 cJassic tower 
conversion case. 

The Cybe rStorm package inst iH 
co nfid ence fro/TI th e s tart . 
Professionally prepan;d, wi th a spiral
bo und prin ted manual (with both 
German and English secti ons), two 
installation floppies and a CDROM, the 
set is notbing if noL ·Iick. Other hard
Ware vendors cQuld take a lesson from 
Phase 5. To date, thi s is the second 
commercial Amiga tit le r ve received 
on CORaM. res about time. 
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Speed comparisons ill Syslllfo show quite an improvement over 68k CPUs. 

Installation in the desktop A3000 required 
the INT-2 hack (www.vgr.comlint2). The ac
celerator board needs a clock signal omitted 
fro m the original desktop motherboard 
design . This involved oldedng a wire on the 
botlom of the motherboard from pin 2~ on a 
CIA chi p to pio J 82 on the processor slot. 
This modification is not for the weak of heart 
nor those unski lled with a soldering iro n. 
There are several Am iga companies that will 
gladly perform thiS modi nCation for you, and 
it will not affect normal, unaccelerated opera
tion of the A3000 de ktop. With orne skill 
and experience in basic electronics, 1 was able 
to complete the modification in about an hour, 
includ ing di sasse mbl y time (there's an un
godly number of screw,5 to keep tfllck ot). 

Here's a tip: use a piece of telephone wire. 
The gauge (thickness) is sufficient, it's a solid 
cQnductor, and brightly co lored. Use a pair of 
needle-no e pliers or tweezers to fonn the end 
into a small circle, about 1132 of an ioch in 
diameter, to fit over the protnlding pin . U e a 
tine;tip solderi ng iron and watch the heat! You 
don' t want to melt any surrounding connec
tions or drip solder. Use a piece of paper with 
a small cutout so any drippings land on the 
paper and not on the motherboard. 

Installation ill a desktop A3000 doeslI 'I leave a 10/ of room. 

With the machine reas~emj;J l ed . the jumpers 
configured as explained in the manual, and the 
PPC card fully seated on the processor slot, I 
fired it up and . .. Jt wouJdnl t boot. 0 spare 
you the gory details of my troubleShooting, 
here are a few more tips: If you re usiog AWS 
(Amiga WorkStation) during your boot up, 
remo ve it. Next, disable the PrepEmul if 
you're running ShapeSbifter. PrepEmul tries 
to reboot the machine , but it won'f. It just 
stops . Other than that, the thing fi red up im
mediately and wow, what a diffe(ence! Crisp. 
quick graphic displays and image decodings 
(particu larl y lPGs . MPEG fil es play per
fectly, rouli ng through AHI wi th CPU resour
ces to spa~e . Fin al Writen and Graphics 
Publisher prin touts, go just as fast as the prin
te~' can run . T)1e RAM was instantly recog
nized, ana added itself to the 16 Mb already 
insta ll ed on the motherboard. Syslnfo 
reported speeds a fu ll eight times fas ter than 
the stock A3000125, and more than twice as 
fast as an A4000/040. It's a beautiful thing. 

Now the only thing I Jack as compared to an 
A4000 tower is the AGA chipset, so I'm not 
able to do complete C0 32 and CDTV emula
tion. Any software that bits the AGA hard
ware is no good to me. With the growing sup
port fo r RTG (even as a feature of as 3.5 to 

come out early next year) , this' less 
and less of a coneem. 

The only trou,bles I've experienced 
re late to tbe severe lack of space 111 the 
A3 000 deskto . The drive cnassis all 
but bottoms out on top of the RAM 
SIMMs, and will cause the 68060 chip 
to overheat in a hur(y. L've added a 
CPU fan \0 be on the safe side, but now 
have to leave the ca~e off and the drive 
chassis propped up. It's ug ly, but it 
work$. Guess it's time to put it all into 
a tower case. 

The bottom line is thi s: If you need a 
strong Amiga platform to carry yo u 
through' the next few years, tbe du al
processor CyberStorm PPC card is a 
great choice. You' ll wo nder how you 
ever got along without it. 
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Paxtron, specialists in Amiga 
service, is offering Lithium bat
teries for US $14.95 and NIICD 
batteries for US $9.95. Pax tron 
sated that al most 20% of repairs 
performed at their service center 
are due to leaking batte ries. 
When battery acid leaks onto the 
moth erboard a whole I1 ew 
moth erboard may be required. 
Pax tron ad vise tha t if your 
Amiga is four or more years old 
that you replace tbe battery. 

With the aim of expanding thei r 
UK-centric di stributi on channels, 
innovative game developer Alive 
Me di asoft has team ed up with 
Weird Science to globally distribute 
Ali ve's titl es whi ch cu rrentl y in
cludes Pu tty Squad and Blade as 
well as many others st ill in devel 
opment. As a res ult, Ali ve ti tles 
should soon be mo re freely avail
able from your local Amiga dealer. 

The recent shut down of Softwood's website led to 
speculati on that Softwood had gone out of busi.ness. This is 
not true. Founder Woody Williams explains that his disa
bling of the site was due to an inabil ity to fiJI orders on 
certain items (expensive-to-reprint manual addenda among 
them) . As noted on the internet, a start-up company ca lled 
Soft Partn ers (www.softpartners.com) has licensed 
Softwood 's product line (F inal Wri ter, Final Calc , Fi nal 
Data) fo r release on an "offi ce suite" compil ation CD at a 
heavily discounted price. If the CD sells well , Soft Partners 
may invest in the development of upgraded versions of 
Final Wri ter and other programs. Softwood currently isn' t 
developing Amiga software, although Woody reports, "I'd 
like that to change. I mi ss the days when we were hard at 
work on an upgrade." 

Access Information is very close to completing the BoXeR 
Amiga clone. The release date has tentati vel y been set for 
Dece mber 1998 . Blittersoft, the international distributors of 
the BoXeR, is already accepting pre-orders for roughly US 
$800 (motherboard only). The BoXeR will al so be at the heart 
of a new ran ge of Bli ttersoft "Black Box" Amiga clones as 
well as nu merous other Amiga clones . [t was al so recently 
announced that there will be a range of PPC G3 accelerators 
for the BoXeR. 

German based Escena recently announced that 
they will he releasing a series of PPC G3 ac
celerator cards including cards which Sl1pport dual 
G3 processors. Few detail s are known at present, 
however the card is nearing com pletion and a 
prototype is expected by December 1998. The 
card is Zo rro 3 based and shi ps without a 68k 
CPU. The board can take processors from 23 3 
MHz to 400 MHz with 512 Kb or 1 Mb Backside 
cache and up to 51 2 Mb SDRAM. The board will 
util ize Haage & Partner's WarpUP driver and PPC 
68k emulation software. G3 PPC processors are 
signi fi cantl y faster than the PPC processors used 
in the Phase5 PowerUP cards and, unlike the 
PowerUP cards, the G3 includes an L2 cache 
which fu rther boosts perform ance. No official 
release date has been announced, however ex
pected release is the end of Q 1 next year. 

BliUersoft and Weird Science have 
entered into a joint venture to design 
and rel ease the Cerberus, a "totally 
integrated Mult imedi a Home Enter
tain ment System ." The system is 
based on PC hardware, but through 
emulation provides access to the 
wealth of Amiga and Mac software. 
The syste m uses th e Mp act 2 
Multimedia Processor to provide 
blindingly fas t 2D and 3D graphics, 
sound and DVD. The system also 
includes an integrated DV D drive 
and hardware accelerated MPEG2 
decoding as well as a buil t in 56k 
modem. Ami ga support will be 
enhanced in the future with the op
tion of purchasing the Cerberus with 
the SiamesePCI Amiga card. No 
pri ce or release date has yet been 
announced. 

As a sign of confidence in the 
Amiga' s future, Syzygy Research 
& Technology has dec ided to 
develop Digital Universe 2.0 for 
the Amiga . Syzygy recently re
leased the origin al ve rsion of 
Digital Universe , the very popu
lar an d ex tre mely powerful 
astronomy program, at a greatly 
reduced price to test the viabili ty 
of the Amiga market. Sales were 
stron ger than ex pected and 
Syzygy is now planning version 
two. Development will begin 
once the PC and Mac versions of 
Digital Universe are complete. 

Promising to revolutionize information exchange over networks as well as com
puter languages, Carl Sassenrat h has offi ciaJly launched REBOL. REBOL can be 
described as something between ARexx and PerL but it also offers many new fea tures. 
REBOL is an inte rnet-native, system-independent language, di rect ly handling primary 
Internet protocols suc h as email, Web and FIP. No other bundled network or computer 
applications are needed. Typical REB OL applications mi ght include website building 
and maintenance, electronic commerce, file transfer, list management, newsgroup pro
cessing, email filtering and processing, and web searches . REBOL, along wi th source 
examples , extensive documentati on , and binaries for the Ami ga and all major plat
fo rm s, is availabl e free for downl oad from www.rebol.com. 

The DICE freely distributable C compiler for Amiga, originally written by 
Matt Dillon, was updated and re·released by Richard Dru mmond this October. 
Now, wi th the ass istance of Matt Dillon, a DICE Development Group has bee n set 
up to continue work on DICE. Ailliga programmers interested in assisting are in 
vited to mail Richard Drummond at dice@drummond.u-net.com or Matthew 
Fletcher at Matthew.Fletcher@student. shu.ac.uk. There is also a mailin e. li st to 
which you can subscribe at http ://www.onel ist.com/subscribe.cgi/dice. -

The Delfina 1200 audio card for Amiga 1200 has been announced by Finland's 
Pet soff. The card is based on Motorola' s 37 MHz DSP56002 digital signal processor 
chip. It is compati ble with AHI (A udio Hard ware Interface). the emergin g audio 
standard fo r Amjga . The board if fully programmable with the supplied software. and 
is already suppol1ed by severa l Ami ga soft ware packages including Octamed 
SoundStudi o, Audi oLab 16 for Delfin a and SoundFX. 

Sad news from several Amiga Internet projects. 
Fi nale Development suspended development of what 
was probably going to be the Amiga' s most advanced 
WWW bro wser, Webcruiser and the Java Virt ua l 
Machi ne (JVM), MOca. According to John Kelly of 
Fi nale Development, the two programmers worki ng on 
Webcruiser and MOca have departed . After revisi onal 
updates to Voodoo and New York, Finale say they will 
restart development OIl Webcrui ser and MOca. 
UK based Ram Jam, the team responsible for porting 
Opera to the Amiga has decided to suspend develop
ment due to "the current poor state of the Amiga mar
ke t. " Ram Jam is hoping that the announ cement of 
OS3.5 and the imminent release of details regarding the 
Amiga's future will reinvigorate the market. 
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AGAONLY 

ALADDIN .... .. $ 29.95 
ALIEN BREED 3 · D 2 
ALIEN BREED 3 - D 12.95 
BANSHEE 12.95 
BLADE AGAJECS 27.95 
BOGRATS ... 17.95 
BREATHLESS ... .. .. 27.9S 
BUBBLE & SQUEAK 16.95 
BURNING RUBBER 14.95 
C APITAL PUNISHME NT 27.95 
CHAOS ENGINE 2 29.95 
COALA (68020)+ . 27.95 
D-GENERATION . 17.95 
EXILE (Space g ame) 17.95 
FEARS (3-D Action) 14.9S 
GLOOM .. . . .. . .......... 12.95 
Gloom Deluxe (68020) 18.9S 
GUARDIAN 18.95 
HEIMDAL L 2 .......... 14.9S 
Impossible Mlsslon 2025 12.9S 
JUNGLE STRIKE . 18.95 
LEGENDS 29.9S 
LION K ING . . .. .. OUT 
MaNlns Morvelous Adv. 1 7. 9S 
Nigel Mansell Racing 7.9S 
OVERKILL .............. 7.95 
P INBALL 'T ANKENGINE' 27.95 
PINBALL Bra'nDornog. 2.2.9S 
PINBALL FANTASIES iJ2.95 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 24.9S 
PINBALL MANIA 24.95 
PINBALL PRELUDE iJ2.95 
PINBALL Slam TILT 24.95 
PINBALL OBSSESION CALL 
ROAD KILL lRHln!ll 14.9S 
S KELETON KREVV 12.95 
SPERIS L EGACY 14.9S 
STAR CRUSADER 28.95 
S upe r StreetFigher 2 Tu rbo 1 7. 9S 
TIN TOY Adventure 32.95 
TRAPPED 27.95 
TROL LS 7.95 
UFO E n emy Unknown 22.9S 
THEME PARK .... .. 9.95 
VIRUTAL KARTING 14.95 
VIRTUAL KARTING II 24.95 
VVATCHTOVVER . 17.95 
WORMS D IRECTORS C UT 29.9S 
XP-8 .................... . 24.95 
XTREME RAC ING 17.9S 
XTRE TADISK 

ALTERED D E STINY $ 
AMIGA- VISION .... 
ARKANOI D (Bric kout) 
BADLAND PETE 
BARBARIAN 2 .... .. 
BIG BUSINESS .... .. 
BUCK ROGERS . .. 
Carl Lewis C h allenge 
COLOSSUS CHESS X 
COLORADO 'Adventure' 
C YBE RBLAST 
DINOVVARS 

Double D r agOon :2 
GOLF 'Greens 3-~' 
Graphics S tudio 
GUNSHOO T 
Her-ley Davids on . . ,_ 
Heros Of the Lance 
HIGH STEEL ..... 
HILL STREET Blues 
HuckleBerry Hound 
Irnpossa-Mole . .. 
Internotlonol 

DSIDD Amigo Disks: 
2S BLANK DISKS $14.9S 
50 BLANK DISKS 24.9S 
10 Formatted Disks 8.S0 
2S Formatted Disks 17.95 

7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
4.9S 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
S.9S 
7 .95 
iJ.95 

2.95 
4 .95 
6.95 
iJ.95 
7.95 
7.95 
2.95 
4.95 
5.95 
6.9S 
6.9S 

Serving lnuJlrltlle- lLii~lhlltn11iill1l~ @ 9 1 S - 694-7 S 8 8 
Th.US&C.nld. 24HRFAX:91S-694-7S9S Open: Mon-Sat9am - Central 
For 6 Years Visit At: WWW,Pontheonsys,comfTLAS C 
TEXAS Style E -mail: Turtleguy@Apex2000.net M INIMUM 

Mlnl_ i61J$-ilSc.r 302 OXFORD - MfDLAND,TX 79703 $ 25 

ACTION FIGHTER 
ADDAMS FAMILY . 
Adventure Of Willy Beamish 
AFTER BURNER 
AGONY . 
ALIEN 3 (Plotforrner) 
ALGEBRA ( Ages 6-16) 
APIDYA (Fantasy Adv) 
AQUAVENTURA . 
ART HUR Q ..... 'or& •• IIbu.
Appetizer COf"Y\bo Oiek 
ATOMINO (Plazle G_e) 
ATTACK SUB "688 Attack" 
Bac k To The Future 3 
BATTLESTORM . ...... . 
BIRDS OF PRE y .... .. 
BULLY"S SPOR'TI'tG PARTS 
BLAS TAR 'Space game' 
BLITZ BASIC V _ 2.1 
Block-Out (Mind T .. _) 
B-17 Flying Fortress 
BOPPIN 'A~ Toy.' 
BRAVO Romeo Delta 
BUBBA 'N' STYX 
BUBBLE & SQUEAK 
Bu lly's Sporting Darts 
CANNON FODDER 
C ANNON FODDER II 
CHAOS ENGINE 2 
CIVILIZATION . . ... 
CLASSIC ARCADIA 
COLONIZATION 
COUGAR FORCE 
COVERT ACTION 
CRIBBAGE & GIN 
Crime Doesn't Pay 
Cru ise For A C o rpse 
Curse Of The AzurBonds 
Cyber -Punks 'HItS",*,' 
C VTRO N 'Robots' 
DARK CENTURY 
DARK-MAN 
DARK-SIDE ...... . 
DAVVN PATROL 
DEAT H MASK 
DELUXE C LiPART V2 
DELUXE PAINT 2 
DELUXE PAINT 3 
DELUXE PAINT 5 
Essential Scienc e 5 -12 

7.9S 
8.9S 

12.9S 
9.95 

12.9 S 
9.9S 

22.9S 
12.95 
16.95 

7 .9S 
8.95 
7.95 

18.95 
7 .95 
7.95 

24.95 
9.95 
4.9S 

47.9S 
9.95 

18.9S 
5.95 

11.95 
14.9S 
16.9S 
12.95 
17.95 
22.95 
29.95 
27.95 

8.00 
27.95 

9.9S 
9.9S 

16.95 
9.9S 
8.9S 
9.95 
4.9S 
9.9S 
6.95 
7.95 
7 .9S 

18.9S 
9.9S 
9.95 
4.95 

14.9S 
iJ9.95 
22.95 

S ooty's F un With Numbers S.9S 
Midwinter 'Combat' 24~9S 
NIPPON SAFES 9.9S 
NORTH & SOUTH 9.9S 
POPEYE 2 (+2 others) 9.9S 
POVVERSTYX 'A rcad .. ' 4.95 
Rambo 3 .. . ... . .. .. 4.9S 
Li c ence To Kill ( 1.3) 9.95 
SHADOVVLANDS 9.9S 
Shadow Of The Beast 39.9$ 
SPACE RANGER 4.95 
S PACE VVRECKED 9.95 
SPIDER MAN iJ.9S 
Stealth Affair 'Bond' 6.9S 
Super Space Invaders 9~9S 
TABLE TENNIS iJ.9S 
TEAM SUZUKI ·Cycl .. · 7.9S 
Theme Park Mystery ~ .9S 
TOT AL CARNAGE 9.9S 
Touring Cor Challenge ~ .9S 
VINDEX 'space fighter' ~.9S 
W illiam Tell ....... .. 4.9S 
Wlz & Liz 'RftWtRe_' 9.9S 
Wa r Zone. 12.9S 

DES ERT STRIKE 14.9S 
DESKTOP BUDGE T 9.95 
DIC K TRACY 7.9S 
Dinosaur Detective Agenc y 7.9S 
Directory Opus 5.S 34.9S 
DOGFIGHT 'Air Combat ' 22.9S 
DRAGONSC APE 9.9S 
DRAGONSTONE .... ... 14.95 
DUNE 2 'Battle-Spic e' 14.9S 
ELF 'Arcade p latforrne r ' 19.9S 
FIRE POWER 'Tanke' 12..9S 
FLAMES OF F R E EDOM 6.95 
FLASHBACK 
For-mul a One Moster 
FOOTBALL MASTER 
F - 19 STEALTH F lght .. r 
F-29 RETALIATOR 
F-1 1 7 NIGIfT HAWK 
ESS ENTIAL SCIENCE 
Globdule 'puzzle game' 
G loom Deluxe (68020) 
GOLF 'Inter-notional' 
GOLF 'Jac k Nic k laus ' 
GOLF 'Sensible Wend' 
GOLF 'PGA Tour' 
GOLF 'World' 
GOLF 'lIMCS' Hard I>rtve Only 
GRAND PRIX RACING 
GRAPHIC STUDIO .... 
GUNSHIP 2000 
GUY S py 'Adventu re' 
Horse Racing 'Stable MactW 
HOUSE OF F LUX 
HOOVER FORCE 
Hoyle Book Of Gcrnes I.J Only 
HUDSON HAVVK . 
I m possible Mission 2 025 
INDY HEAT .. 
James Pond 2 'ROBO COO ' 
JAGUAR XJ-220 
JOURNEY 'Q_d Be ..... · 
JET PILOT .. 

27.95 
4.9S 
6.9S 

18.9S 
7 .95 

16.9S 
18.95 

9 .9S 
18.95 
6.95 

17 .9S 
iJ7 .9S 
19.9S 
14.9S 
22.95 
17.95 
6.9S 

27 .9S 
17.9S 
9.95 
4.95 

14.95 
19.95 
9.95 
9.95 

14.9S 
14.95 
16.95 
12.9S 
29.9S 

J i rnrTlYs' Whites Snooke r 14.9S 
J o h n Madden s' Football 18.95 
K GB 'Sovlot Police' 24.9S 
Kid Pix 'Point program' 14.9S 
KING QUEST V . 19.95 
KI NG PIN BOVVLlNG 27.95 
KNIGHT FORCE 6 .95 
LEANDE R 'Platterrnar' 1 1.95 
LEMMINGS 2 'Tribe .. ' 24.95 
LEMMINGS ·ohNoMo .... ' 21.9S 

LEMMING S 'Christmas' 12.9S 
LEMMINGS -ORIGINAL" 19.9S 
L O O P Z 'Puzzle GOrTle' 7 .95 
Lure Of T h e Tem ptress 22.95 
MATH BLASTER PLUS 4.9S 
Mafd ... , 'BOOKOFlltEPEAI)" 12.95 
MEDIEVAL VVARRIORS 12.9S 
MASTER AXE OR MEGA TYPHOoN 29.95 
MIGHT & MAGIC 3 18.95 
Mixed-Up MotherOoose 12.9S 
Naughty Ones 'Arcade' 9 .9S 
NIGHT S HIFT ... 7.95 
O D YSSEY . 29.95 
O RK ("",Ith h int book) 9.9S 
O peration C ombat 2 16.9S 
O VerLo rd 'Air combat' 24.95 
PERFECT GENERAL 17.95 
PINBALL DREAMS ::J7 .95 
PLAYDAYS PAINT 7.9S 
POPU LOUS 2 ...... . ... 18.95 
Populous & Promised Land 18.95 
PostrTlon Pot 3 . ~.9S 
PowerDr1ve 'r-aclng' • 8.95 
P ower-Poc (4-games) 12.95 
Prime Mover 'Cyc le' 5 .95 

9.95 
29.9S 
11.95 

Ouic kVVrlte Wordprcx::essor •. 95 
RedZone (motorcycle race) 12.9S 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS 24.9S 
ROTOX (Space G o rne) 4.950 
RUFF 'N' TUMBLE ( ..... iJ.o,.) 17.9S 
SEEK & DESTROy ...... 17.95 
S L EEPVVALKE R 17.95 
SIMON THE SOACEAOA 29.9S 
S INK OR S VVIM ....... 9.95 
SNAPPERAZZI .... . 5.95 
S cx::cer Team Ma n a ger . 6.95 
Space Hulk 'Patlnum E d itio n' 14~9S 
SPACE QUE ST 4 ...... 12.95 
S p ace 1889 ........ 9.95 
SPECIAL FORCES 'C .......... ' 18.95 
SPEEDBALL . ........ .. ...... . 12.95 
S TARLORD . ........... ....... 18.95 
S U BVERSION ( Sub game) 18.95 
SuperBose Personal 2 ..... 18.95 
SUPERSKIDMARKS . ..... .. 24.9S 
Synd icate 'Cyborg mob' .... 18~9S 

Taraghan (0&0 Adven ture) 6.95 
TE NNI S 'Super T ennis C hamps ' 3'2.95 
TENNIS 'Blitz T ennis' 14.95 
TENNIS 'P"o T.nnle T a u,, ' 7 .95 
TETRIS .... .. ....... 6 . 9S 
TextCroft Plus Wor-dprocessor 6.95 
Theme Pork 'Cr-ao ta Par-k ' EC$ 29.95 
Thunder-Blade 'copter-' ... .. ... 9.9S 
Thunder-Ha""k 'copter' . . .. .... 9.95 
TIM E K E E P ER .... ............ 19.9S 
TlrTleKeeper Expans ion Disk 9.95 
TINY TROOPS 29.9S 
TOTAL ECLIPSE .. . .... iJ.95 
TOMMYG UN .. 27.95 
Tria l By Fire 'Quest F o r G lory 2 ' • 2 .95 
TV TEXT PRO (Video TItter) 6 .95 
UFO EnerTTY UnknO"\Nn 22.95 
UNIVERSE ... .............. .... 27.95 
UNTOUCHABLES 'G • .., Wo<' 5.95 
VALH ALLA I 'Lord Of Infinity' 22.9S 
VALHALLA II 'Before The W ar' 2.'2..9S 
VALHALLA til 'Fortress Of Eve' 24.95 
VOLI F IED 'Arcade puzzle' 9 .9S 
VVING COMMANDER .... 16.95 
VVONDER DOG .... ..... 9 .95 
VVORLDS A T VVAR 12.9S 
VVorld T rophy SOCCER 4 .95 
VVO RMS (68020) ... 19.95 

X P -8 ECS OR AGA ........ 24.9S 
ZEEWOLF . Helicopter' .... . '8.9S 
ZEEWOLF 2 'VVlId Justice' 2iJ.9 5 
Zero Gravity ... 3.95 
XENON 2 Megablast .. . .... 14. 9 5 

R o ger Rabbit ( HardOrlve) 
COALA ·Cop t .. ..- (68020) 

HARRIER 
Sol - F i Mutant Priestess 
THUNDER-BOY 
\Nlld Streets OR Tiger Rood 
BOM B ER BOB .......... .. . .. .. 
CLEVER & SMART .... .. . 
CLOWN-O-MANIA ..... .... . 
HILLSFAR 'D& D' 
.JOE BLADE ..... ........... .. 

lVIouse CleClnlng Kit 
DISK DRIVE Cleaner
LEXAN TEI'IPl.ATE: FOR J)pAIMT 

16.9S 
27.95 

2.9S 
2 .95 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
2.9S 
2.95 
2.95 
2 .95 

S . 50 
4.S0 
4.95 

Sports Pac # 1 
For 2.Ox & 3.Ox Sys1ems 

Fun Pac # 4 DESKTOP TOOLS SALE: 

l ·Meg or morn & PAL 
FORMULA ONE MASTERS 
SOCCER TEAM MANAGER 
TRACKSUIT MANAGER 2 

DESKTOP BUDGET. S 12.9S 
DELUXE PAINT II 4.95 
DELUXE PAINT III . 14.95 
DELUXE PAINT V . 39.95 

Ali l -Meg Systems 
GLOBDULE 

ORK 
ATOMINO 

HOUSE OF FlUX 
All 4 For. $ 14 

FOOTBALL MASTERS 
TACTICAL MANAGER 2 

WORLD TROPHY SOCCER 
PRIME MOVER (Cycle) 

ALL FOR: $ 12.25 

FUN P AC # 3 

For 2.0X & 1.3 Systems 
512K or Grnater 

CRIME DOES NOT PAY 
BIG BUSINESS 

OINOWARS 
KILLINO CLOUD 

ROTOX 
SKYBLASTER 

THEME PARK MYSTERY 
ALL FOR: $ 18.97 

KINDWORDS Wordprocessor 9 .95 
PAGESETIER 4.95 
PROWRITE V_3.0 W .... _ 29.95 
QUICKWRITE Wordprocassm 4.95 
TEXTCRAFT Wordprocessor 6.95 
TRANSWRITE Wordprocessor 4.95 
SUPERBASE Personal 2 18.95 
AEGIS ANIMATOR 17.95 
AmigaVision P r o 2..0-3.0" 17.9S 
MONEY MENTOR tIooooBud.... 9.9S 

SHIPPING CHARGES: 
U.S. MINIMUM .. . ... $ 6 
COD (US Only) Add S 
CANADA Minimum 8 
Canadian orders: Air insured 
2nd & 3rd Day Avaiable US Only 

Color ClipArt : 8 Disks 
ClipArt Pack: 6 Disks 
FONT PACK: 6 Disks 
Bible Search 3 Disks 

FOR ALL H AEC) SYSTEMS 
FLAMES OF FREEOOM 

NIGHT SHIFT 
BOPPIN 'ACCOfCSS) T01S' 

DARK MAN 

INTER-OFFICE : InterWord wordpro· 
cessor, InterSpread sp readsheet, 
InferSase database. All am version 
2.0. Great Package Deal: $ 29.95 
ARTWORK By: VIVIAN MCALEXANDER 

Lexan Keyboard Template for Dpaint IV and 
Dpaint V . Groot lor KeySlrol<e Shorlcuis $ 4.9 S 

ALL FOR: $ 14 



1rlL~S>o~lL1IlLc.~INI 
TURTLEGUY@APEX2000.NET 

~-...".r 'tiWW.PANTtEON$YS.COM{TlAS 
Beats A Tillite D.II -

ORDER: 91S-694-7S88 
TLA$-VULCAN AMERICA 

Arnigas· T OVBoJ( 
302 OXFORD - MIDLAND,TX 7970a 

CD DEALS THAT CAN7 BE BEAT, COMPARE PRICES 

17 B IT 2-CD Colle ct ion ( r) $ 14.9S 
Advanced Military Systems (v) 1.95 
AGA EXPERIENCE V _2 (r) 12.9S 
ALFR ED CHICKEN (' ). (r) 12.95 
Amigo Demo Sensations (r) 14.95 
Amigo Golden Games. (r) 14.95 
AKIRA (') . . 7.95 

All AMINET WORk ON AHY CO DRIVE 
AMI NET 3 5.95 
AMINET 4 6.95 
AMINET 8 7.95 
AMI NET 9 8.9S 
AMINET 11 9.95 
AMINET 12 OR 13 10.95 
AMINET 14 OR 15 11.95 
AMINET 16 OR 18 12.9S 
AMINET 19 OR 2 0 13.95 
AMINET 21 OR 22 14.95 
AMIN ET 23 OR 24 14.95 
AMINET 25 OR 26 15.95 
AMINET 27 OR 28 15.95 
AMIN ET SET 1,2 ar 3 (speelfy) 24.9S 
AMINET SET 4, 5, 6 OR 7 34.95 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL CD·32 7.95 
BRAIN DAMAGE P INBALL 29.9S 
BUMP 'N ' BURN CD-32 9.95 

Mice & ~ 
Joysticks .:. 

$ 17.95 
IS.95 
21.95 
18.95 
22.95 

AMIGA 'ACID' MOUSE 300 DPI 
AMIGA Technologies M ouse 
MEGA MOUSE 300 DPI . 
EKLIPSE MOUSE WIPAD 
WIZARD MOUSE 560 DPI 
Golden Image PEN MOUSE 
POWERPLA YER JOYST ICK 
THE BUG JOYSTICK 'PAlM SIZE' 
JUPITER JOYSTICK 'StICTlOMBASE' 
QU ICKJOY /I TURBO JOYSTICK 
Competition P ro Mini JOYST IC K 
ZIPSTlCK SUPER PRO JOYSTICK 
CURISER TURBO JOYSTIC K 
SPEEDKING ANALOG JOYSTICK 
GRAVIS ADVANCED JOYSTICK 
CD-32 JOYPAD For cd-32 games 
Competition Pro GamePad . . 
Alpha Data CRYSTAL TRACKBALL 
Parallel Port Joystick AdpiAdds 2 
PC/AMIOA Analog Joystick Adapter 
Joystick Y-Splitter '2 in 1 port' 

9.95 
6.9S 

17.95 
18.95 
21.95 
20.95 
20.9S 
19.95 
24.95 
34.95 
14.95 
27.95 
O UT 
19.95 
19.95 
11.95 

GREAT PO MUSIC DISKS: 
84 SONIX PROGRESSIVE 

192 MUSIC2 
207 SONIX #2 
272 SONIX # 3 
309 SONIX # 10 
635 SONIX DRUM KIT 
657 MODER N MUSIC 1 
6S8 MODERN MUSIC 2 
791,792,793 MET ALLICA M ED 
830 OCTAMED 
844 HEAVY METAL M USIC 
852 CHUR CH M USIC 

CD-PO # 3 . . . . . . $ 12.95 
CHAOS ENG INE 8.95 
C haos In Andromeda CD-TV 1.95 
C HUCH ROCK CD-32 12.9S 
CI V ILIZATION AGAIEC S . 27.95 
Defender Of The Crown 2 cd-32 8.95 
DELUXE PAINT V ECSlAOA 39.95 
DES K·TOP CLiPART/FONTS 7.95 
D IGGERS & OSCAR C D-32 24.95 
DOOM TRIOLOGY AOA (3-CD) 39.9S 
DOOM 'FINAL DOOM' AOA. 27.95 
EPIC COLLECT ION 3 AOA 19.95 
Epic Encyclopedia '96 ECSIAGA 18.95 
Epic Encyclopedia '97 AOA 14.9S 
Epic Encyclopedia '98 AOA 25.95 
Epic Paranormal Encyclopedia 29.9S 
EURO CD . . . 12.95 
EURO SCEN E I . 5.95 
EURO SCENE 1/ 8.9S 
EXILE CD-32 . 4.95 
F EARS C D-32 . 14.95 
FINAL ODYS SEY 34.95 
F IELDS OF GLORY CD·32 12.95 
FOUNDATION 37.95 
FRACTAC UNIVERSE 9.95 
FUN SCHOOL 3 . . .. 9.9S 
GAMERS DELIGHT 2 .. 16.95 
GENETIC S PECIES AOA 34.9S 
GLOOM CD-32. .. 14.9S 
G LOBAL EFFECT CD-32 12.95 
GOLF 'European Tour' . . 14.95 
GRANDSLAMGAMER$GOLD 19.9S 
GUINNESS DISC Of Records 7.95 
INSIGHT DINOSURS CD-32 7.95 
INSIGHT TECHNOLOGY 9.9S 
James Pond 2 R obocod cd-32 9.95 
LEMMINGS CD-TV 9.95 
LIGHT ROM 3 . .. . 17.95 

reat 

MEETING PEARLS II . .. $ 9.9S 
MEETING PEAR LS IV . . 12.95 
MIND RUN CD-TV . . . 4.95 
MOVIE MAKER SPECIAL EFFECTS 14.95 
M U LTIMEDIA TOOLKIT /I (2-CDS) 17.9S 
MYST (020+ 8Megs) 44.95 
NEMAC 4 'Directors Cut' . 28.9S 
NETWORK CD . . . 12.95 
NETWORK CD II . . . 17.95 
OH YES I MORE WORMS 8.9S 
On ESCAPEE AGA . . . 37.95 
PANDORAS CD (CliparVsndlmuisic) 9.95 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 18.9S 
PINBALL 'BRAIN DAMAGE' 9.9S 
POWER DRIVE CD-32 14.95 
POWER PINBALL CD· TV 4.9S 
PSYCHO KILLER CD-TV 4.95 
Q UAKE AGA/GF'/.. . . 45.95 
SPORT S FOOTBALL C D -32 ~. 9S 
SOUNDS TERRIFIC . 9.95 
SOUNDS TERRIFIC /I 14.95 
STORM SCENE . . . . 17.95 
STRANGERS AGA 34.9S 
S UPER SKIDMARKS C D-32 17.95 
SHADOW OF THE 3rd MOON 37.95 
TESTAMENT AGA 22.95 
T HEME PARK ECS/AGA .. 27.95 
TOTAL CARNAGE CD· 32 14.9S 
TOWN W ITH NO NAME CD-TV 2.95 
T RAPPED 2~95 
TRAPPED 1/ . . . • . . . . 34.9S 
ULTIMATE BLITZ BASIC 44.95 
U LTIMATE GLOOM 27.95 
ULTIMATE SUPER SKIDMARKS 27.9S 
U ROPA /I ECS/AOA .. .. . 34.95 
VIDEO CREATOR CD-32 .. 17.95 
VULCANOLOOY (1D·G REAT GAMES) 37.95 
W EIRD SCIENCE CLiPART /FONTS 4.95 

each or 20 for '$ 2S 
Olslc# GAMES: 

9 ADVENTURE MAKER 
13 WANDERER (Arcade) 
14· 1 5 S T AR TREK (2-Disk ) 
21 SEALANCE (SUB) 

Disk # eDUCATIONAL: 
69 COLOR & SHAPES 
9S JAPANESE 

Disk # unUTIeS 
16 POWERPACKER 

202 Workbench Hacks 
261,262,263 C Manual 
429 Compression Tools 
472 MULTIDOS & Sid 2 
496 LAZYBENCH 

22 Y AHTZEE Timee 3 
24 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
44 DOWNHILL SKI 
S5 ZERG (D&D ADV) 
62 DRIP (Arcade Action ) 
70 M ISSLE Times 3 
71 MECHFIGHT 
78 PETERS QUEST 
80 PAC MAN , SUNMAZE 
96 GAMES GALORE #2 

1 O~ POKER & TETRIS 
128 S PACE GAMES 
13 7 BLACKJACK 
162 VIDEO POKER 
190 MORIA (0&0) 
191 KINGDOM AT WAR 
240 CHESS & PACCER 
245 CHECKERS & SLOT CARS 
276 CAR & MINIBLAST 
282 SYS (ARCADE ACTION) 
378 DOMINOS & CARDS 
398 LEGEND O F LOT HIAN 
403 INT RUDER ALERT 
433 SCUD BUSTER 
492 WALK ER (STARWARS) 
494 ACT OF WAR 
772 POPEYE 
796 MEGABALL V_3 
812 SCORCHED TANKS V _1.77 
950 D ELUXE PAC-MAN ECS 

188 STAR CHARTING 
200 ST ATES/MATH 
US WORD SEARCH 
345 COMPUTER TUTOR 
350 DESERT STORM 
399 BIBLE PROSPER 
495 MATH DISK 
669 MATCH/MATH + 
672 DINOSAURS 
683 COLOR THE ALPHABET 
711 BIRDS & MAMMALS 
719 AST RONOMY 
801 C HEMISTRY I 
853 NIGHT MATH ArrACK 
8S6 AMIGA OOS TUTOR 2.Ox 
892 PAINT IT 
89~ PICTURE MAT H 
6S 1 ,652.653 BIBLE SEARCH 

Disk # HOME & OFRCE: 
116 SPREADSHEETS (4) 
I 51 TEXT PLUS Wordprocessor 
1 70 Sawling League Secretary 
205 L OAN INFO 
321 VIDEO FILER 
396 BIZCALC / B U DGET 
400 BANNER MAKER 
455 B . BASE III 
779 COMMUNICATE ALL 
788 COPIERS UNLIMITED 
891 AWARD MAKER 
979 EASYCALC 

606 A 1200 FIXES 
671 KICK_ l .3INSTALL 
716 Screen Blankers 
767 A1200 HACKS 
821 DIS KSAL VAGE 2 
903 VIRUS Z /I 
905 NEWICONS 
913 SCREEN Blankers 
922, 923 T erm V_4.2 
949 Zip & UnZip 
973 MrBackUp Pro 
999 Cannon Drivers For

the 600.800,4000 
series printers 

1048 MU I 3.3 (2.Ox sys) 

PO Software: We make 
no warranty on PD soft
ware. P ublic domain is 
dist ributed on as is basis. 

A rtwork 



.' d opinions stated 
The descriptIons an ot necessarily 
in this column re n r We are not 
those of The In hrn:~i;dity of these 
responsible for t e 
announcements. 

AmigaClassix 
From: Epic Marketing 
Email: ep ic. support @dialin.net 
UR L: www.epicmarketing.ltd. nel 
Epic Marketi ng released a CD full of over 300 
"classic" Amiga games . Most games on th e 
CD are the full com mercia l releases (perm is
sion has been obtained from the res pec tive 
pub li shers) and include titles from all major 
Amiga deve lopers, past and present , and in 
cludes games such as Ali en Breed 3D. Soccer 
Kid . Syndica te and man y others. As an added 
bonus lhere are over 100 all time classic mega 
demos. However, there is some conjec tu re as 
to exactl y which games are the full release 
and which are deJ11onstration ve rsio ns, so if 
you 're pla nni ng on buying the CD for on ly 
one or two games it may be best to check wit h 
Epic firs t. Ami gaClassix sho uld retai I for 
around US $29. Check with your dealer for 
availabil ity. 

Control Tower 2.0 
From: Visual Inspirati ons Inc . 
Email: yisual @v ionl ine.com 
URL: www.vionli ne.coJ11/ 
Visual In spirations anno unced the release of 
Contro l Tower 2.0 for th e NewTek Video 
Toaster. Control Tower is the perfect front end 
for Nova Design' s ImageFX software and 
helps automa te im age processing of fl yer 
clips. The program now includes over 300 
macros designed to sa ve time and ta kes ad
vantage of other popu larl y used utilities such 
as the ProWaves package. The user interface 
has also been tota ll y redesigned and now 
appears on the Flyer screen and both the man
ual and online doc umentati on has been exten
sive ly updated. Regi stered users shou ld have 
been contac ted about obtaining an upgrade 
while the full package is available from most 
US and Canad ian Ami ga stores for app rox i
mately US $249.95. 

Directory Opus 5 Magellan II 
From: GPSoft ware 
Email: greg @gpsofLcom. au 
URL: www.gpsofLcom.au 
GPSoft ware has been busy updati ng Directory 
Opus and presented the Magellan II update at 
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Co mputer 98. The upd ate sports many new 
features aimed at further increasing the power 
of what is al ready the best directory utili ty on 
any pl atfo rm. These inc lude: much improved 
li ste r fUll cti onalit y; enh anced Opu sFTP 
module whi ch sports a new interface ; an even 
more comprehensive ARexx interface: and. a 
rev ised and more intu iti ve layou t of environ
ment editors. The Workbench Replacement 
Mode has seen signi fi cant imp rovements. 
Support for random background images and 
Themes is now incl uded as we ll as many 
othe r s mall tweaks. Dire ctor y Opu s 5 
Mage ll an II will retail for aro und US $75 
whi le upgrades from Opus 5.x wi ll be about 
$50. To coin cide with the release of Opus 
Magella n II , GPSoftware also released the 
ult im ate Directory Opus companion CDROM, 
titled DO pus PLUS. Tagged as the essent ia l 
compan ion for any Opus user the CDROM 
contain s hundreds of megabytes of data. The 
CD contains nu merous Opus tutoria ls from 
Opus expert s worldwide covering areas from 
making Opus look glitzy. to using the ARexx 
interface and programmi ng using the Opu s 
SDK. Also on th e CD are hun dreds of 
Themes, start menus. button banks and icons, 
as well as indi spensable Opus ARexx utili ties 
for serious users and beg in nel's al ike. DOpus 
PLUS CD will be available for about US $45, 
or $33 if purchased at the same tiJ11 e as 
buying Opus or upgradin g. Check with yo ur 
dealer for upgrade pricing. 

GoldED Studio 5 
From: Diet mat Ei lert 
Email: Dietmar.Eilert@ posL rwth-aachen.de 
U R L: http ://members. tri pod. co m/ golded/ 
golded.htm 
Go ldED Studi o 5 has been released and 
promises to be a "complete ed iting en viron
ment for AJ11 iga OS" Pre viously available as 
shareware, programer Dietmar Eilert decided 
to release versio n 5 commerciall y. Version 5 
includes a whole host of new featu res and can 
be used for anythi ng from basic text ed iting to 
in -depth progra mming. Support is ava il able 
fo r HTML. Storm C and SAS/C as we ll as 
many other languages. GoldED Studio 5 ships 
on CDROM and also includes the full Rogel's 
Thesaurus. the spell checking add-on Joyce , 
and va ri ous other tools. Go ldED requires a 
68020 or better, 2 Mb RAM and at least 5 Mb 
or free hard dri ve space . No official US price 
was available at the time of print however, it 

is avail able fo r approximately 90DM. As a 
goodwil l gesture to th e Amiga communi ty. 
Dietmar Ei len has released the previous ver
sion of GoldED 4.7.3 as freeware. Check with 
your dealer for avail abi lit y. 

IOBlix 
From: Software Hut 
Email : soft hu t@erols.com 
URL: www.softhut.com 
Software Hu t launched the first I/O ca rd for 
th e Ami ga since the GVP 10 Ex te nder. 
Deve lo ped by RBM of Ge rm any, the 
10B li x- a Zorro 2 card-supplies four serial 
and two EPP/EC P parall el porls (s tandard 
Amiga para llel ports are Centronics). In addi 
ti on to these pons, there are two module port s 
wi th an AHI compatible sou nd card, Ethernet 
ca rd an d high density fl oppy dr ive already 
bei ng pl ann ed. The high -speed serial ports 
pro vide 64 byte of FTFO-me mory. while the 
parallel porls support the lIni and bidi recti onal 
modes for printer com pati bil it y, and has a 16 
byte FTFO whi ch qualifies the IOBlix for eve n 
the most intense appl ications . The TOBl ix is 
ava ilable from Software Hut for US $ 139.95. 

PlayHD 
From: Davy Wentzler 
Email: wentzler@limit.nl 
URL: www. wen tzler.limit. nl 
Davy Wentzler has released PlayHD. a 16-b it 
audio hard disk-recording pac kage based on 
the AHI audio sys tem by Ma rtin Blom. By 
us ing AHI, PlayH D can support aud io input 
from various soundcards, not just the bu ilt in 
8-bit Paula chip. Interestingly. using AHI the 
Pa ula chip ca n play in a specia l 14-bit 
cali brated mode. Features in clude full mi xe r 
au tomation, ful l duplex playback, MIDI syn
chronization, a comprehensive sample editor, 
va ri ous effects and fil ters such as delay. noi se 
gate , chorus. com pl limi ler, ampli fier, and 
many more. Pl ayHD is shareware and a demo 
is ava il abl e fro m the Play HD website. The 
fu ll program will cost US $75. 

ScaryFX 
Prom: DiscreetFX 
Noted AmigaiToas ter guru Bill Panago uleas 
released ScaryFX, a CDROM with over 40 
di fferent real-time color Video Toaste r 4000 
effects incl ud in g ghosts, witches, graves and 
skeletons amongst other spooky effect s. For 
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users without a Toaster, real-t ime color full
screen animation brushes are al so included so 
that you can genlock over your videos or layer 
them into yo ur Amiga animation s with 
LightWave 3D or ImageFX. The Toaster 
effects are speed adjustabl e. Matte, overlay, 
and wipe effects are al so included. Both the 
Amiga and Vi deo Toaster versions of 
ScaryFX are shi pped on the same CD which 
re tai ls for around US $49.95 . 

SuperView Productivity Suite 
From: Schatztruhe 
Email: stefan o@schatztru he.de 
URL: http ://www.schatztruhe.de 
Persuas ive Softworx released the SuperView 
Product ivity Suite. Based on the popula r 
shareware program Supe rView by Andreas 
Klei nert , the progra m reads/writes/convert s 
ove r 50 different graphics fil e formats and 
seaml essly integrates with ex ternal program 
packages like XPK, Ghostscript or MetaView. 
The program al so contains ex tensive edi ting 
and image process ing features wit h over 30 
different operators. SuperView is PPC aware 
with various data types and operators written 
in PPC nati ve code . SuperView requires any 
Amiga with OS 2.04 or later, 2 Mb RAM and 
a hard dri ve. Over 20 graphics cards are also 
supported. SuperView Producti vit y Sui te 
should be availabl e now from Schatztruhe or 
Amiga retail ers fo r approximately US $35. 

Vulcanology 
From: Vulcan Software 
Email: webmaster@vul-soft .dem on.co.uk 
URL: www.v ulcan .co.uk 
Vulcan Software is offering every game re
leased in their fi rs t th ree years on a CD com
pilation titled Vulcanology. Comprising of ten 
award winn ing games, including the first th ree 
Valhall a's, Timekeepers I and 2, Burnou t 
AGA, Hill sea Lido, Bograts, JetPilot and Tiny 
Troops, the CD promises to be a must have 
for Amiga gamers. Onl y 500 units are being 
manufactured making the compilation a 
definite coll ectors item. Vulcanology is avail
able anywhere Vu lcan games can be pur
chased. No price has ye t been announced, but 
a budget price is expected . 

Wildfire 7 
From: Nova Design 
Phone: 804-282-5868 
UR L: www.novadesign.com 
German based Oberland Computer announced 
the release of Wildfire 7 , a spec ial effects 
sys tem for animations, image sequences and 
images. Debuting at Comp uter 98 , version 7 
has a host of new feat ures to add to the al 
ready impressive featu re li st suc h as: a totall y 
rewritten MU I based GUI; linear and non-

linear effects system ; 3D effects such as li ght 
so urcing and phong shading; over 120 plug
ins; and, support for a whole host of fi letypes 
includ ing MPEG, QT, AV L YAFA and IFF. 
Wildfire also fully supports PowerPC proces
sors and CybergraphX. Wi ld fire is di stributed 
in Nort h America by Nova Design. Ask your 
Amiga retail er for pric ing and upgrade in
forma ti on. 

X-Arc & Contact Manager 
From: Vaporware 
Email: owagner@vapor.com 
UR L: www.vapor.com 
X-Arc is a new too l created for manag in g 
archives on the Amiga. Not unli ke WinZip on 
the Pc' X-Arc ai ms to be the central interface 
when dealing with all manner of archi ves in 
vario ll s formats. X-Arc features an in tuiti ve 
and hi ghl y configurable interface ma king it 
perfect for beginners and experts alike. The 

program is highly modular and makes ex 
te nsive use of plug-in s to handle the various 
archive formats including LHA, LZX and ZIP 
fi les. X-Arc is available from Vaporware for 
around US $25. 

Also fro m Vaporwa re is Contact Manager, a 
di ary or system address book which all ows 
you to store importan t user information, web
sites, FTP sites and IRe server/channels in a 
central locat ion. It was designed to be a re
placement for all the various book mark fi les 
and address books a user uti li zes . The pro
gram can link with other appli cati ons. For 
example, STFax can use the fax number listed 
in a user' s detai ls, and !Browse can access a 
URL link in a user' s details. Grou ps and sub 
grou ps can be created, and there is mul ti-user 
support built in as well as a pl ug- in interface. 
Contact Manager is availab le directl y from 
Vaporware for about US $17. 

~ AMIGA l 
~ The True Meaning OfCompatibility ~ 
~ Visit Mr. Hardware on the World Wide Web ~ 
~ www.li.net/-hardware/ and check us out. ~ 
~ Not on the web yet? Call us at 516-234-8110 ~ 
(-.".""""""" ...................... " .... , ........... """ ...... "" ......... , ...................... """""" ............ """""" ..... "" .... """" ............ """" .... " 
~~~ ....... ~~ .... ~ .... ~~~~ ........... ~ .............................................. ~ ........................ ~ .................................... l 
~ DKB Ferret SCSI, Special Deal! ~ 
(-.". .... "" ........ "" ................................ "" ........ "" .... "" ........ "" ............................ "" ............ "" .... "" .... """""" .................... """ 

:.... ........ "" .... "" .... """""""" ........ """""" .... """""""" ............................ ""~ 
Add the power of a SCSI II controller with OKB's Ferret SCSI II add- ~ 

on for all OKB designed AMIGA 1200 accelerators. Ferret is fully I 
compatible with Mongoose and Cobra accelerators as well as 
Power Computing's Viper II. Check out these great features: 

Ii! Rear mounted external 25 pin SCSI controller for AMIGA 1200 ':: 

For \/. iI Easy trapdoor installation using only 2 screws JU t ~lo ~~ ':: 
TOU? Ii! Compatible with Workbench 3.x or higher. S 'i 

~ Transfers data at speeds up to 2.8MB per second I ~ 
Ii! True SCSI II add-on for Cobra, Mongoose, & Viper II accelerators ~ 

Ii! Interfaces with all standard SCSI devices such as: 'i 
!II Hard Drives * CD·ROMs * Drives * Removable Media Drives 

a '" JIh!itliJ 
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c~,~·,·m"·'~~·D 
Clarity 16 (#02703) 
Cybervision 64 3D w/4MB (#02245) 
Cybervision 64 Scan Doub (#02251) 
DKB Cobra 1200 33 /33/00 (#02052) 
DKB Megachip 20001500 (#02400) 
DKB MulHstart II 6A (#03902) 
DKB Rapidfire (#02101) 
DKB Spitfire (#02111) 
DKB Wildfire 68060 A2000 (#020501 
GVP 110 blender (#023011 
ICD Flicker Free Video II (#02207) 

Utile Magic Box IYICI (#022161 
Megalosound (#02704) 
Midi Interface, Pyramid (#02700) 
Re~na Z2 (#022311 
ReHna Z3 (#02224) 
Supergen SX (#02206) 
Supergen SX Studio (#022181 
Sync Strainer (#03202) 
Video Flyer v4.1+ (#02202) 
Video Toaster v4.1 + (#022011 
Vidi 24 RT (#02238) 
Vidl 24 RT Pro (#02222) 
Vlliagetronic Ariadine (#07004) 
Villogetronic liano (#070111 
Villagetronic Picasso 11+ (#02213) 
Villagetronic Picasso IV (#022331 
Vlab MoHon (#02223) 
Vlab MoHon/Z2ITocono (#022531 
Vlab MoHonlZ3ITocana (#02225) 
Vlob Y/C bternol (#02242) 
Vlob Y IC Inlernol (#02226) 
Wizard 560DPI Mouse (#044011 
YCP·GA Y/C Adopter (#02240) 
Y/C Plus (#022411 

Amigo 
SofIWore 

3D Rom Volume 1 or 2 (#51077) 
AM ITCP/I P (#50002) 
AWeb II (#53047) 
Audio Thunder (#54002) 
Addres s it 1.5 (#53048) 
Blitz Basic 2 1 (#51033) 
Cinema 40 (#51079) 
Control Tower (#53011) 
Co Pilot Audio (#54000) 
Co Pilot Video (#55003) 
Cross Mac (#50000) 
Cross DOS 6.0 Pro (#50001 ) 
CybergraphlX (#53004) 
Dem·Rom (#51080) 
Deluxe Paint 5 (#51017) 
Diavolo B·Up Standard (#53049) 
Dlavolo Backup Pro (#53050) 
Digital Universe (#56001) 
Directory Opus 5.5 (#53013) 
Easy Ledgers II (#51081) 
En Print 2.1 (#53024) 
Oiskmagic (#53033) 
Gamesmith (#56002) 
Glgamem 3.12 (#53051) 
GP FAX Generic (#53030) 
HI Soft Basic 2 (#51082) 
Hollywood F/X (#50003) 
Image F/X 2.6+ (#53006) 
Imagem aster RIT (#51083) 
Impactl 1.05 (#51051) 
Interchange Plus (#53010) 
Kara Collection (#51011) 
Lightwave 5.0 (#51037) 
Lightwave 5.0 Upgrade (#51031) 
Lock & Key (#51086) 
Macroform 2.0 (#53053) 
Main Actor Broadcast (#51013) 
Main Actor Professional (#51141) 
Multimedia Backdrops (#55008) 
On the ball (#53041) 
Pagestream 3.0+ (#5101 2 ) 
Pro Vector 3 (#51084) 
Pro Wipes 2.0 Vol 10r2 (#53054) 
Radar 4000 (#51007) 

$ 179 
249 
125 

139.95 
169.95 
29.95 

129.95 
69.95 
1099 

109 
239 
699 
49 
39 

509 
549 
689 
739 
45 

Call 
Call 
269 
379 
249 

89 
249 
369 

1499 
2499 
2749 
Call 
Call 

24 
95 

849 

69 
95 
44 
69 
26 
65 

239 
139 
84 
84 
69 
39 
49 
29 

119 
69 
98 

124 
89 

145 
29 
39 
68 
59 
47 
95 

225 
215 

75 
195 
95 
79 

1095 
275 
159 
229 
269 

79 
34 
34 

175 
179 
59 

299 

302 235 1204 Orderline 
302 235 1506 Infoline 
302 235 1507 24 Hour Fax 

4142 Ogletown-Stanton Road 
#314 

Newark DE 19713 
SAS/C Developement 
Scala Art Library II 
Scala Art Library II I 
Scala MM300 
Scala MM400 
Scala MM400 Upgrade 
Sequencer One+ 
Termile TCP/IBrowse 
Turbo Calc 3.5 
Twist 2 Database 
Typesmith 2.5 
Upper Disk Tools 
WordWorth 5.0 
World Construc. Set 2.0 
World Atlas CD 
Zip/Jazz Tools 

(#51085) 
(#55006) 
(#55007) 
(#55002) 
(#55000) 
(#55004) 
(#54004) 
(#53005) 
(#54005) 
(#54006) 
(#54007) 
(#53052) 
(#54008) 
(#51004) 
(#56000) 
(#53019) 

Apollo / Phase 5 
Apo)lo MiniMegiChip 
Apollo A600 68030@33mhz 
Apol lo A600 68030@50mhz 
Apollo 1260 68060@50mhz 
Blizzard 2060 68060 w/SCS ) 
Blizzard 1260 68060@50mhz 
Blizzard 1260 SCSI I) Controller 
Cyberstorm 68060@50mhz MK2 
Cyberstorm MK2 SCSI II FAST 
Apollo 3060 68060 @ 50mhz 
Cyberstorm 68040@40mhz 
MPEG Decoder for CV64 

call ~1III1it~.iit.4 .. ~ ... ., 
699 
749 
645 
129 
675 
139 

We have older A40001300012000 
reconditioned systems now 
available, (Umlted quantities) 

Amigo 600 SYSTEM 
HD Controller Card · Software bundle 

CALL 

$169 

$399 

Warp Engine upgrade kits -
40mhz(#03600)$14S.00 
33mhz(#0360S)$12S.00 

e1kUEVISION 
TARGA 2000 RTX 
TARGA 2000 DTX 
TARGA 2000 (PRO CAL LI) 
TARGA 1000 (PRO CALLI ) 
BRAVADO 1000 

.. . 
; . : : ... 
5:::~" 

Video o r Mal ian DC 10 
Video or Motion DC 20+ 
Video or Motion DC 30+ 

(#02276) 
(#0221 0) 
(#02219) 

Call 
f or 

low~ 

est 
price 

DV100 

$519 
349 
499 
845 

N:: wT:: K VIDEO TOASTER & FLYER SYSTEMS 
Amiga 4000T System - Motherboard with two video slots, five zarro III slots, 3.Y (#Ollll ) 
Reauir,s ~ cT~sf~rchase processor floppy disk drive. mouse, keyboard, two megabytes of $1795.00 
op on tS e e , ram, 1000+ megabytes of hard disk space, software bundle 
Processor Options - A4 640 /A3640 68040 @25mhzw/CPU, FPU &MMU (#02085) $149.00 

( up to 400% faster )Two simm sockets MS Warp Engine 68040 @ 40mhz w/CPU, FPU & MM U (#02079) $ 495.00 
(up to 800% faster )Four simm sockets 68060 @ 50mhz w/CPU, FPU & MMU $ 659.00 

Memory Options - ( Minimum of ten megabytes of ram required, more recommended ) 
REMEMBERI We have a lifetime warranty on all memory pyrchased 4MB 7x32 60ns simm (#03400) 

from De VIne Compyter Sales I 8MB 2x32 60ns simm 1#034 01) 

16 & 32 MB SIMMS are for use with MS Warp Engine & A4660 76MB 4x32 60ns simm (#03402) 
Processor Options. they will not work on the A4000T Motherboard! 32MB 8x32 60ns simm 1#03403) 

Video Toaster - (Hardware + Lightwave, Switcher, Character Generator, Paint Prg, ) 

Video Flyer 4.1 + - (Video Toaster REQUIRED' ) 

9.1 GB HD Video Tested 
Stores 99%+ HQ5 Model That's approximately 35 minutes of HQ5 footage l (Standard mode stores even morel) 

4.6 GB HD Video Tested 
Stores 99%+ HQ5 Model That' s approximately 18 minutes of HQ5 footage I (Standard mode stores even more! ) 

2.1 GB HD Video Tested 
Stores 99%+ HQ5 Model That' s approxim ately 8 minutes of HQ5 footage I (Standard mode stores even morel) 

Octopus Cable - (Required to connect flyer to extemal cabinet) 

Midtower Chassis I External Cabinet -
Houses up to NINE de·,.ices, five 3.5" bays, four 5.25' bays, 250 watt power supply, three 
Internal SCSI daiSY chain cables, 7 .r wide x 18.1- tall , 16.6- 1ong 

32x Teac CDROM Drive & ASIM CDFS 3.8+ 
Requ ired to install toaster / flyer software 

1#02202) 

(#14568) 

1#03205) 

(#03304) 

(#53001) 

$ 10 
20 
25 
50 

$699.00 

$2399 

$599.00 

$ 349.00 

$ 259.00 

$ 99.00 

$ 149.00 

$ 89.00 
$ 49.00 
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Need some reasons - Same Day Shipping - No Sales Tax In Delaware 
to buy from De Vine? - L?w~st Restocking Fee - Express Delivery Ser~ices Available 

- Lifetime Warranty On CPU & Memory (Ram) Chips 

Do your shopping then call us for the LOWEST price, or save yourself time and order from us now! 

DIGITAL 
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC 

Perception Video Recmder (#02217) 1590 
Perception Capture Option (#02248) 859 
RS 422 Option (#02249) 185 
Bundle with external cable (#02227 ) 2369 
Perception Audio A4V (#02243) 1229 
Perception FXAccelerator (#02250) 819 
Time Base Corrector IV (#02203) 795 
Edi t Bay (#02299) 699 
Vector Scope (#02221) 795 
Animation recorder A I PC (0223617) 1599 
SPARK WiD Adobe (#02281) 449 
Spark wi Adobe Premeire (#02280) 595 

Tape Backup Drives 

7GB uncom
pressed 14GB 

compressed 
60MB per minute 
2 year wa rranty 

SCSI I & /I 
8MM 160M 

Eliant 820 (#14964) $1149,00 
Internal Same specs as above 8700LT but can 

also turn off compression and can verify 
data. Its also twice as fast ! 

8MM 160M Tape (# 15205) $ 15.00 

Sony SDT9000 12GB/24GB $ 999.00 

Works great with Flyer. Perception. 
Taiga, etc I - Two year warranty 

12GB uncompressed - 1.2MB/Second 
24GB compressed - 2.4MB/Second 

SCSI I & /I - Uses DDS3 TAPES 
DDS34MM 125M TAPE $ 29.95 

SONY 
SDX 300 25 I 50 (#14953) 2399 

3072k I second - two year warranty 
25 GB uncompressed I SCSI I & II 

50 GB compressed I Bmm 170m 
8MM 170M TAPE (# 15209) $95.00 

CPU&FPU Upgrades 
and Replacements 

6804ORC40 W/MMU & f PU 
6804ORC33 W/MMU & fPU 
68040RC25 W/MMU & fPU 
6803ORC50 W/MMU 
68030RC40 W/MMU 
68030RC33 W/MMU 
68030RC25 W/MMUI 
68882RC50 MATH CO-PROCESSOR 
68882RC40 MATH CO-PROCESSOR 
68882RC33 MATH CO-PROCESSOR 
68882RC25 MATH CO-PROCESSOR 
68881RC25 MATH CO-PROaSSOR 
INTEl PENnUM 233 MMX 
INTEl PENnUM 200 MMX 
INTH PENnUM 166 MMX 
INTEl PENnUM II 400 

1#034041 
1#034051 
1#034061 
1#034081 
1#034091 
1#034111 
1#03412) 
1#034141 
1#03415) 
1#034161 
1#034401 
1#034171 

95 
85 
49 
49 
39 
35 
29 
45 
39 
35 
29 
20 

325 
225 
125 
719 

Extensive stock of Motorola, Intel,& 
Cyrix processors available, so if what 
you are looking for Isn't listed, call usl 

Memory / Ram Chips 

SIMMS 
64M B 72 PIN 16x32 60ns (#03442) 249 
32 MB 72 PI N Bx32 60ns (#03403) 60 
16 MB 72 PI N 4x32 60ns (#03402) 30 
OB MB 72 PI N 2x32 60ns (#03401) 20 
04 MB 72 PIN 1x32 60ns (#03400) 10 

IX4 Static Column Zips 60ns (A3000) $4 
Ix4 Page Zips 60ns (A2386 BB) $9 
256x4 Page Dips (A2091 ,2080, etc) $3 
Ix 1 Page Dips (8up ramboard. etc) $3 

1x8 simm (1mb) 30 pin $ 1000 
4x8 simm (4mb) 30 pin $30.00 

DIMM. S/MM, ZIP, DIP. 8 PIN to 168 PIN 

PC Software 

3D Rom Volume 1 or 2 (#51087) 29 
3000 Jpeg Textures (#51089) 29 
Add Depth 1. 1 (#51090) 49 
Animator Studio 1.1 (#51091) 269 
Air/Sea/Land Vehicles (#51092) 169 
Canvas 5 (#51093) 284 
Clip Model Library (#51 094) 109 
Corel DRAWl 8 (#51 095) 469 
Corel DRAW! 8 upgrade (#51096) 249 
CorelXARA (#51097 ) 197 
Dem-Rom (#51098 ) 47 
Delailer (#51099) 285 
Director 6.0 (#511 00) 999 
Director Multi. Studio (#511 01 ) 999 
Expression (#511 13) call 
Extreame 3D (#51110) 329 
Fiber Faclory (#511 02 ) 99 
Freehand 5.0 (#511 03) 404 
Freehand Gphx Studio (#51104) 434 
Garden Hose (#51105) 64 
Graphic Design Siudio (#51106) 649 
Hijack's Graphics Suite (#51111) 127 
Ka; 's Power GOO (#51 107) 47 
Truespace 3D 589 
Wavefil ter Nel Plus (#5111 2) 399 
wavenet Pro 5 User (#51109) 269 
World Construct ion Set 3+ 599 

http://www.devineinc.com ' 
devine@devineinc.com 

Removable Hard Drives 

IOMega Jaz Internal (#1 4908) 299 
IOMega Jaz External (#14907) 399 
IOMega Zip Internal (#1 4906) 139 
IOMega Zip External (#14905) 139 
SyQuest 44MB Inlernal (#14900) 99 
SyQuest 270MB Int. (#1 4960) 149 
SyQuest 1.5GB SCSI (#1491 3) 275 
SyQuest 1.5GB IDE (#14916) 275 
44MB Syquest Cart. (#15200) 39 
88MB Syquest Cart (#15201) 49 
270 3.5" Syquest Cart (#1 52021 54 
Jazz Cartridge (#1 52 13) 85 
Zip Cartridge (#1 52 10) 19 

CD Rom Readers 

Toshiba 32x IDE Internal 69.00 
PLEXTOR 32)( Internal 149.00 
4BOOk/second - B5ms 
seek b me - 51 2k buffer 
SCSI I & /I - Caddyless 

PLEXTOR 32X External 208.00 
CA SE, power supply, fan & 
DB25M-CENTSOM Cable 

Teac 32X Internal 89.00 
4BOOk/second - 85ms 
seek time-S12k buffer 
SC 51 I & /I - Caddy/ess 

Teac 32X External 148.00 
a/so includes case with 
power supply, fan & 
DB25-CENTSO cable 

ASIM CDFS (AMIGA) (#53001) 49.95 
FWB TOOLKIT (MAC) (#53043) 15.00 

CDRom Recorders 

CO-R Media (Qty 100)$ .89 Each 
CO-RW Media $15.00 Each 

Hard Disk Drives 

Quantum-
18.2 GB Atlas III SCSI 99 
1024k Buffer (cache) 
7200 rpm - 7.5ms - 5 Years 

9.1 GB Atlas II -N SCSI (#14548) 649 
9.1 GB Atlas II -W SCSI (#14576) 649 
1024k Buffer (cache) 
7200 rpm - Bms - 5 Years 

4.5 GB Atlas II-N SCSt (#14544) 449 
4.5 GB Atlas II-W SCSI (#14574) 449 
512k Buffer (cache) 
7200 rpm - Bms - 5 Years 

4.5 GB Viking SCSI (#14631) 349 
7200 rpm - Bms - 5 Years 

6.4 GB Fireball ST SCSI (#14635) 375 
6.4 GB Fireball ST IDE (#14632) 229 
5400 rpm - >10ms-3 Years 

4.3 GB Fireba ll ST SCSI (#14571B) 275 
4.3 GB Fi reball ST IDE (#14571) 229 
5400 rpm - > IOms-3 Years 

3.2 GB Fireball ST SCSI (#14556) 259 
3.2 GB Fi reball ST IDE (#14562) 199 
5400 rpm - > 10ms -3 Years 

2.1 GB Fireball ST SCSI (#1 4572) 239 
5400 rpm - 10ms - 5 Years 

2.2 GB Atlas II N SCSI (#14625B) 259 
2.2 GB Atlas II W SCSI (#14625) 259 

7200 r m - 8ms - 5 Yea rs 

Seagate 
18.2GBCheelahST11 8202N (#14651 B) 11 49 
18.2GBCheetahST118202W (#14651) 11 49 

10000 RPM' 7. S MS' 
NOTHING IS FA S TER ! 

18.2GBBarracuda Narrow 799 
18.2GB Barracuda Wide 799 
9.1 GB Barracuda 39173N 
9.1 GB Barracuda 39173W 

7200 rpm - 7.5ms - 5 yrs (#14615) 599 
Low Profile 1" Tall! 3. 5' (#14616) 599 

4.5GB CHEETAH 34501 N 
4.5GB CHEETAH 34501W 

10000 RPMI 7.5 MSI (#14662) 499 
4. 5GB Barracuda 34573N (#14663) 499 

4.5GB Barracuda 3457 3W 
7200 rpm - 8ms - 5 yrs (#14650) 

3.2GB ST33232A IDE 129 

Drives we have sold have proven to be very 
re llablel Up to 100% usage Digitally on DPS 
Perception, Newtek Video Flyer, Targa Series, 
Mi ro Seri es, Avi d System s, Media 100 

Not sure w hich drive suits you best? Call usl 

N:: wT:: K 
Lightwave 3D 5 6 Intel (#51 160) Call 
Lwave 3D 5.6 Intel Upgrade (#51158) Call 
Lightwave 3D 5.6 Mac (#51161 ) Call 
Lwave 3D 56 Mac Upgrade (#51159) Call 
Lightwave 3D 5.6 DecAlpha (#51162) Call 
Lwave 3D 5.6 D/A Upg rade (#51163) Call 
LW 3D 5.0 Amiga Upgrade (#51031) Call 

Video Toaster 
Video Flyer 

695 
2399 

30223512040rderline 
302 235 1506 Information 
302 235 1507 24 Hour Fax 

Orderline 1 800 499 8954 
AMfY.. DlSCCMR, MASTER CARD. VlSA, DINERS aLII AND coo AU ACCEPTED. MAJ.. PREPAY
MENT) TO lHE ADORESS ON If FT. PRICES AND SP£OfICATION AAf SLIIJECT TO CHANG< 1'oITH
OUT NOm. IlEfECTM ITEMS RfPtACED I'oITH SAm. ITEM AU SAliS AR£ fINAl AfTER TEN 
DAYS. R£J1.JJ<NS ARE SUBJEa TO IO'L RESTOCKJNG FEE up 10 15'1. restocking tee. No relurns of 
product if not in origlOOI condition Pt..£ASE: CALL 302 235 1506 F~ RMA. BEF~ ~ 
MERCHANOOS£ . R£Tl.IRNS WITHOUT fIlM. WlU BE REfUSED. SHIPPING IS NOT O£FLWABU. 
WE AAf NOT O£Sl>C:MjBtf Fal NCOMPAOOlUTY Of PROOUCTS. COOS AAf CASH OMY COO 
FEE IS Sb.OO. 

4142 Ogletown-Stanton Road #314 
Newark DE 19713 



Inexpensive CD-Recorders & CD-Rewriters Have Arrived! 
Call For The Lowest Prices 1 800 499 8954 

We CRUSH The Competition! 

9811 23 

Yamaha CRW4416S - 16x Reader 4x Writer & Rewri ter 
Internal , SCSI, CD-RW & CD-R, Tray Loading, Drive & Instructions & Help Guide 
1 Year INarranty, 2M B(2048k) Buffer(Cache), 160MS Access Time (#14236) $319 

Yamaha CRW4416E - 16x Reader 4x Writer & Rewri ter 
Internal, IDE, CD-RW & CD-R, Tray Loading , Drive & Instructions & Help Guide 
1 Year INarranty, 2M B(2D48k) Buffer(Cache), 160MS Access Tir(le (#14237) $319 

Yamaha CRW4416SX - 16x Reader 4x Writer & Rewriter 
External, SCSI , CD-RW & CD-R, Tray Loading , Drive & Instructions & Help Guide 
1 Year INarran ty, 2MB(2048k) Buffer(Cache), 160MS Access Time (#14238) $419 

Panasonic CW-7502-B SCSI (#14223) $199.00 8x Reader 4x Writer 
Tray Loading, Dri ve Only, Internal, SCSI, CD-R, Year Warranty - 1 MB(1 024k) Buffer(Cache) Manual , Audio Cable & Help Guide 
Included - 5.25 inch , Half Height, Tray Loading, Disk, Session & Track @ Once Suppored. Fixed, Variable Packet Writing , 
Multisession, and Photo CD Compatible Manual, Audio Cable & Help Guide Included, 175MS Access Time 

Panasonic CW-7582-B IDE (#14223F) $199.00 8x Reader4xWriter 
:!2:ai~1 Tray Loading, Drive Only, Internal, IDE, CD-R, Year INarranty - 1MB(1024k) Buffer(Cache) Manual. Audio Cable & Help Guide 
m2!~ Included - 5.25 inch, Half Height. Tray Loading, Disk, Session & Track @ Once Suppored. Fixed, Variable Packet Writing, 

Multisession, and Photo CD Compatible. Manual, Audio Cable & Help Guide Included, 175MS Access Time 

Ricoh MP6201 S 6x Reader 2x Writer & Re-Writer 

Caddy & Drive Only, Internal, SCSI, 6x Reader 2x 
Writer, 2x Rewriter CD-RW & CD-R 

Year Warranty - Caddy Loading 
2MB(2048k) Buffer(Cache) 

(Twice the buffer of the MP6200S & CW-7502-B!) 

Internal (#142158) 
External (#142218) 

$ 149.00 
$ 249.00 

Some of 
De Vine's 
Satisfied 

Customers 

Chuck 
Doughnut 
Mike And 
Robert ! 
They just love 
the low prices! 

*** Mastering Software Is Required With All The CD Recorders And Re-Writers *** 

ASIM CDFS Mastering ISO v2 ,2+ (Amiga) (#53002C) $59,00 

Adaptec Toast Mastering Software v3.0+ (Mac) (#53038) $35.00 

Adaptec Easy CD Creator v3.01 + & Direct CD v1 .0+ (PC) $35.00 

302 235 1204 Orderline 
302 235 1506 Information 
302 235 1507 24 Hour Fax 

4142 Ogletown-Stanton Road 
#314 

Newark DE 19713 

ORDERLINE 1 800 499 8954 
AN<X. D<SCCMR, MASTER CARD, VlSA. DINERS CLlA! AND COO All ACCEPTED . MA~ PREPAY· 
MENTS TO THE AO()R£SS ()I\j Lfn. Prepayments loke two 10 len working days 10 clear unless 
they ore USPS Money Orders PRIUS ~ SP£CrflCAT)()f\I ARE SUBJECT TO CI-W'>Kjf 'NIlHOUT 
NOnCE. An soles ore final. DtFECTM ITEMS R{P\.ACED WITH 5ANi. ITEM. No returns ofter len 
days. R£TUI<NS ARt: suruEG TO 10'1, RESTOCKING fEE . PI.fASE CAll 302 235 1506 fOR RMA. 
BEfORE RETURNING MERCHANOI5E. RETURNS W1THOUT RMAr W111& lIEf USED 5H1""'NG IS 
NOT IlEflNJABlf. WE AIlE NOT R£5PONSIBLE FOR INCOMPATIBUTY OF PRODUCT5. COOS ARt: 
CASH ONLY COO fEE 15 St. .OO 



98-206 

Need reasons to -New TOLL FREE ORDERLINE 800 499 8954 
buy from De Vine? -Same Day Shipping On Orders Placed By 3PM EST 

CrmI·t·ttmm·h·a 
A2620 68020 @ 16Mhz w/68881 
math co processor & MMU and 
four megabytes of memory. Not 
expandable past fou r mb (A2000) 

A2630 68030 @ 25Mhz w/68882 
math co processor & MMU and 
4 megabytes of mem ory (A2000) 

A3640 68040 @ 25Mhz with built in 
math co processor and MMU , up 
to 400% increase in speed I 

(A3000 & A4000 Series Machines) 

OKB Cobra 68030 @ 33Mhz 
w/6 8882 math co processor, FPU 
and battery backed clock, expand 
able to 128mb of memory (AI200) 

(Limited Quanity) 

GVP 1230 Turbo 168EC030 
@ 40mhz, expandable to 32mb of 
memory (A 1200) 

GVP 1230 Turbo Series II 68030 
@ 50mhz with MM U, battery 
backed clock, expand able 
to 32 M B of memory (AI200) 

GVP A530 Turbo 68030 @ 40Mhz, 
SCSI I & II hard drive controller 
with internal and external SCSI 
connectors and memory expansion 
up to eight megabytes (A500) 

GVP-M Falcon 68040 @ 25Mhz 
w/bui lt in math co processor & 
MMU , expandable to 128mb ram 
(AI200) 

MicroboticsVXL30 68030@50Mhz 
w/M emory Management Unit. 
Requires VXL 32 for memory 
expansion These brand new left 
over accelerator boards are from 
their last batch and are of th e 
newest revision . Great for people 
who have a VXL 30 and want to 
speed up their system (The older 
VXL 30 accelerators cannot be 
upgraded to 50mhz) If you're look 
ing for an inexpensive way to add 
a fast processing MM U, th is is it! 
Plugs internally into the C PU 
SOCKET of Amlga 500 or 2000 

CSA 12 Gauge 68030 @ 50mhz 
- For the Amiga 1200 Only. 68030 
with 68882 and MM U and SCSI! 
Expandable memory socket 
onboard ! (Limited Quanity) 

125 

209 

149 

135 

89 

139 

249 

299 

99 

299 

GVP/PC286 Emulator 
Must have A500HD8+ or 530 
16Mhz 80286 Speed Index rating 15 I 

512k memory - Now Only $49.00 

• -No Sales Tax In Delaware 
-Lifetime Warranty On CPU & Memory (Ram) Chips 

Amigo Custom Chips 
& Upgrades Microbotics 8 Up Ramboard 59 

1.3 Kickstart Rom (A2000/500) 
2.04 Kickstart Rom (A2000/500) 
2.04 Kickstart Rom (A3000) 
2.05-2 K ickstart Rom (AGOO) 

3.1 Kickstart Rom (Sing le Rom) 
. Amiga 500, 2000 Series (Add $ 

3.1 Kickstart Rom (Dua l Rom) 
- Amlga 1200, 3000, 4000 Series 

3. 1 OS Complete Kits 
- Includes Roms, Software and 

Manuals for 500, 600, 1200, 3000 
and 4000D Series 

2091 v7.0 Upgrade Roms 
- Allows use of 2.04 or higher kick 

start roms & has bug fixes. Don 't 
forget the Western Dig ita l v8 ch ip! 

2630 v7.0 Upgrade Roms 
- Allows use of 2.04 or higher kick 

start roms & has bug fixes. 

8362 Denise (Resolution) 

8364 Paula Audio Chip 

8372A 1MB Agnus (Graphics 
Me mory) 
8373 Super Denise (Reso lution) 
8375B (A3000 2MB Agnus) 
8520 CIA Ch ip PD 

8520 CIA Chip PLCC 
- For Amiga 4000, 1200 and 600 

Amber Display Chip (replace-
ment) 
- A3 000, 2320 Flicker Fixer 

Lisa (391227-01) 
- PLCC replacement for 

A 1200/4000 Series for AGA 

Ramsey Revision 07 
- Fixes memory access problems 

with th e Amiga 3000 Series 

Super Buster Revision 11 
- Fixes bus problems with the 

Amiga 3000 series machines and 
Amiga 4000 series machines 

Super Dmac Revision 04 
- Fixes many problems with the 

Amiga 3000 Series Machines 

68000-8 Mhz DIP (C PU) 
Western Digita l SCSI Revis ion 8 
- A3000 and A2091 HDC Bugfixes 

and Upgrades (Get the 2091 v7 
roms as well if you have a 209 11) 

$ 9 
16 
24 
19 

29 

- A2000/3000/4000 16 Bit Memory 
board with no memory DIPS ver 
·sion 

Microbotics 8 Up Ramboard 
- A2000/3000/4000 16 Bit Memory 

board with no memory SIMM ver 
-sion 

59 

37 Fastlane Z3A3000/4000Ramboard 299 
. A3000 or 4000 Series 32 Bit 

Ramboard and Fast SCSI II 
69 Controller card Expan dable to 256 

megabytes of memory using 30pin 
simms. 

GVP SCSI+/Ram A 1200 49 
19 . Expandable to 32mb of ram 

19 

10 

and includes SCSI I & II controller 
plugs into internal slot on a 1200. 

10 Aminet 3 

24 Eadweard Muybridge CDTV "Women In 
Motion 
CD32 Pinball Fantasies 

19 CD32 Defender of the Crown 
2: CD32 John Barnes European Footba ll 

CD32 The Chaos Engine 
CD32 Demo Disk 

19 Toast CD Rom Pro 3 
CD32 Insight Technology 

19 CDI "The Fi rm" (mpeg for cd32 req) 
3 D Model Library 11 
CD 32 Pirates Gold - Return to the 
Golden Age of Bucaneering 
CD32 International Karate 

24 CDTV Illustrated Holy Bible 
Aminet 4 
Cover Girl Strip Poker 

29 CD32 American Heritage Illustrated 
Encyclopedic Dictionary 
CD32 Trolls 
Gallery of Dreams 

24 Solar System Kit 
Microcosm 
Fractal Pro Image Library 
A pple Internet Connection Kit 
Photo Pro Volume II People DOing 
Things 

34 Fractal Pro Image Library VoL 1 
COl "Patriot Ga mes" (mpeg 4 cd32 req) 
GIF's Galore 

5 Euroscene 
22 BCI Net 

CD32 Impossible Miss ion 2025 
CDTV The New Groi lier Electronic 
Encyclopedia 
CDTV Lemmings 

302 235 1204 0 r d e r lin e 
302 235 1506 I n for mat ion 

302 235 1507 24 H 0 u r F a x 

4142 Ogletown-Stanton Road #314 
Newark DE 19713 

Oass;cs Naw Only $19. 95 ea. 

ADVANCED D&D "HILLSFAR" 
THE IMMORTAL 

SHANGHAI 
BLOODWYCH 
CIVILIZATION 

THE ULTIMATE HINT KIT 
ARKANOID 

MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING 
APB or ISHIDO 

FLOOR PLAN CONSTRUCTION SET 
GOLD OF THE AMERICAS 

ZANY GOLF or INTELLITYPE 
THE BUDDY SYSTEM FOR DELUXE PAINT III 

ARCHIPELAGO S or CAPTAIN BLOOD 
BLACK CRYPT or DELUXE PAINT II I 

PRO WRITE or AMAX 
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN 

SANDIEGO 
FLOW or SWORD OF SODAN 

QIX or WONDERLAND 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 

TOTAL ECLIPSE or SANTA PARAVIA 
DEATH BRINGER or DOS LAB 

LEATHER GODDESSES OF PHOBOS 
ELECTRIC THESAURUS 

PRISON or OOZE 
KINGS QUEST or DESKTOP BUDGET 

DREAM ZONE or SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2 
PALADIN or HOSTAGE RESCUE MISSION 

PIPE DREAM 
AMIGA ENHANCER SOFTWARE 1 3 

SIEGE & THE SWORD 
FIENDISH FREDDY'S BIG TOP O' FUN 
BATTLETECH THE CRESCENT HAWKS 

INCEPTION 
AD&D "DEATH KNIGHTS OF KRYNN" 

DUNGEON MASTER ADVANCED TEST COPY 
CASTLES or THE DUGEON MASTER EDITOR 

MASTER TYPE or THE TAROT MASTER 
DRAGONS LAIR or RINGS OF MEDUSA 
DUNGEON MASTER or MASTERING CLI 

THE DELUXE PAINT IV VIDEO GUIDE 
DELUXE PAINT IV 

KEEF THE THIEF or CHRONO QUEST 
QUARTERBACK 

POWER PINBALL or NEUROMANCER 
CAPTIVE 

QUEST FOR GLORY II 'TRIAL BY FIRE" 
HEROS QUEST or FAERY TALE 

POWER MONGER 
REACH FOR THE STARS THIRD EDITION 

THE FOOLS ERRAND or WELLTRIS 
HOYLE BOOK OF GAMES 
SWORDS OF TWILIGHT 
WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH 

LORD OF THE RINGS or JOURNEY 
LOST DUTCHMAN MINE 

STARFLIGHT CLUE BOOK 
SWORD OF ARAGON 

TETRIS or RAILROAD TYCOON 
BARDS TALE II 

MASTER POPULOUS TXT 
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM 

THEIR FINEST HOUR 
Buck Rodgers COUNTDOWN TO DOOMS DAY 

ELVIRA or STARFLIGHT 
SHUFFLE PUCK CAFE 

NUCLEAR WAR or LOOM 
MANHUNTER NEW YORK 

DRACONIANS "FULL METAL PLANET" 
DRAKKHEN or FUTURE WARS 

FAERY TALE CLUE BOOK 
CHESSMASTER ZOOO 

ADVENTURE CONSTRUCTION SET 
GOLDEN OLDIES or PIRATES 

THE PERFECT GENERAL 
CHAMBER SCI-MUTANT PRIESTESS 

THIEF OF FATE 
BATTLE CHE SS 

BALANCE OF POWER 
MIGHT & MAGIC II 

Most of these t itles are stili In their onglnal 
boxes I These are the Amlga CLASSICS! 

Own a part of Amiga History and a 
GREAT game l All these titles come on 

floppy disks 



By dhomas trEnn 
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r hi s issue we fi nish off th syst e sen-
tial s mini -series with a tew /ll' re ust

have utilit ies th at ertbanee the operafi ng 
sys tem and in ere se, the efficienc,y of 
everyday Ami ga use . As alway ', this so are 
has bee n tested and determined to be system 
fri end ly through extended periods of use . 

All-In-One 
There are li terall y hundre . of cOIDmoditi 
ava il able , eac h performin g some un ique 
system enhancement. Many of these provide 
very handy fu nc tions, so it is not unu sual to 
want severa l ru nn in g simul ta neously. The 
ineffi cie nc y in thi s is tha t eac h of th ese 
util ities requ ire a certain amount of similar 
program code to make the m func tion as com
modi ties . In man y cases, the actu al feature 
that the commodity prov ides takes lip a ve ry 
sma ll fraction of the program' s size . 

And so . mu lti -fun ction commodit ies 
were born . Thi s is not a co mplete so lution, 
beca use a parti cular mu lt i- fun ction program 
may not include all the fu ncti ons you want. 
But. it ce rt ainl y can cut do wn on wasted 
memory. 

Several of the se all -in -one programs are 
avail able. Among the best is Martin Be rndt 's 
Multi CX (Aminet: util /cdity/MCX 280. lha) 
whi ch currently has more than SO func ti ons. 
inc lud ing : sc re en and mouse blan kin l! . 
window and screen cycli ng, opaque window~. 
window auto-activation , pu bli c screen se lec
tion and acti vati on, dri ve protection. track
disk.dev ice parameters, popel i, ASC II enter, 
memory Rush. ad vanced st ring gadget editing. 
and much more. 

Tool Docks 
The bes t way to access freque ntl y. used ap
pli cati ons is to use so me kind of too l or
gani ze r. Stefa n Bec ke r' s Too lManage r 
(Aminet: uti l/w b/Too IManage rBin .lha. 

Dhomas Trenn is the founder or Young Monkey Studios. where he exists as crealive interpreler, 
explorer. designe r. programmer, mllsi,:ian. writer. performer. graphic rutist and creat ive consultant. 
He has worked and consulted on projects in sOllnd, music. li ll11. video. design and perrormance. 
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"Start i I1g Directory 

CalciJlators 
One pl us one is probab ly too easy to warrJnt 
the use of a calculator. But. fo r more dif ti cul t 
math calcu lations there are dozens of uti lities 
to choose from. Two stand out above the res t. 

De ni s Go un ell e 's AC aic (A mine t:mi scl 
ma thl AC alc_ 131.Iha) prov ides very basic 
mat hemat ica l operation s and 10 storag:e 
memory locations. It is a commodity and c;n 
be ass igned a hotkey fo r quick access , open
ing its win do w on the curre nt scree n. 
Programmers will appreciate modes for work
ing in dec imal and hexadec imal to perform 
base con versions and bi twise operati ons . 
Current res ults are automaticall y copied to the 
clipboard or to an environment variable. 

If you need something more sc ientifi c. Luca 
Carm inati 's Tota lCalc (Aminet :ut illwbl 
TotalCalc 1_2.lha) adds func tions for: roots. 
logarithllls , puwers. re<.: ipru<.:a ls. factoria ls, 
tri gonometr ics and percents. It also has a 
handy memory viewer for qui ck recall. 

Workbench Windows 
Ma rcus Tobias's Wa rpWB (Amin et: 
util /w b/WarpWB2 1.1ha) com modity prov ides 
a un ique func ti on for the operat ion of 
Workbench. The idea behin d it is th at when 
yo u ope n a sub -direc to ry windo w. yo u no 
longer need to see the paren t directory 
wi ndow. With th is in mind. WarpWB per
form s the func tion of automat icall y clos in g 

the parent win do w whe n you open a sub
di rec tory wi ndow. Whether WarpWB pe r
fo rms this au to-function or not, can be con
figu red through qualitiers or th rough a li st of 
pattern matched directory names. 

Rebooting 
As most Ami gans kno w. holdi ng down the 
CTRL + Left Ami ga + Right Amiga keys 
causes a system reboot. But, what some mig:h t 
not know is that thi s is call ed a warm reb;ot ; 
it is actual ly one of two ki nds of re boot. The 
othe r is called a cold re boot. whi ch is basi
ca ll y the same as turn in g you r computer off 
and then on again. Ge nerally. a wa rm reboot 
is all you need to solve probl ems: other times . 
with part icularl y poo r programs. it is not 
enough. 

Mik los Arp ad ' s Co ldReboot (A mi net: 
util /boo t/ColdReboot.lh a) is a very small 
util ity th at ca uses th e Ami ga to perform a 
co ld reboot. resetti ng to a power- up state . 
Note that syste m resources such as RAD: wi ll 
not survive a cold reboot. 

System Monitors 
A system mon ito r is a too l that all ows you to 
moni tor your co mputer resources . It ca n tel l 
you deta iled information about wi ndo\vs. 
screens. me mory, tasks. cpu usage . ports. 
ass igns, expa nsi on boards, interrupts and 
more. Some even a llo w you to pe rfor m 
re lated action s. ror example: halt ing tasks or 
closing windows and screens. 

One of the ea rl ie st of the se utiliti es is 
Werne r Gu nth e r ' s XO per (Amin et : 
ut il/mon i/Xo per27. lha ) which pro vides in
format ion in re sponse to var ious keyboard 
commands. If you wan t somethin g with a 
gadget interface , more fu nctions and network 
support. try Richard Korber's Scout (Aminet: 
ulil/moni/Scout.lha). 

If you have a progra m th at yo u think should 
be co nsidered fo r thi s co lu mn se nd an email 
to caught @youngmonkey.ca. Please, do not 
send programs unless req uested. 



@Trans Data S'lstems 
To © IJ30 N. Kraemer Blvd.,Anaheim, CA 92806- 1918 

Over 18 years 
working w!th Commodore 

and Amlga computers 

mitll@transinternational.com 
www.webworldinc.com/tr ansdata 

~:~~~:~ Phone: 714-630- 1831 FAX:714-630-5619 Specials IDe Carrll 

Complete Sllstem Repair 

A1200 
A2000 
A2000D with Toaster 
A3000D & T 
A3000D wffoaster 
A4000D/ A4000T 
A4000T wffoaster 
A4000D surface 

$65.00 ~ Parts and taxes not 
$75.00 i included. All system 

$140.00 : repairs come with a 
$100.00 : 90 day warrenty on 
$135.001 parts and labor. 

$125.00 ~ Tec hnic al or system 
$155 00 ~ support can be acquired 

To<hiba SD·M 1202 DVD·ROM drive $170 
-32x CD-ROMl·ax DVD-ROM 
-IDEIATAPI interface 
-258k Cache Buffer 
·4.8x max data transfer rate 
·135m, DVD mode/95ms CD access time 
-8.SGb/ 17. 1 Gb Double Sided capacity 

2.5 " IDE Hard Drives: 
Toshiba MK- 1302MAN 

1.3 Gb 19ms $130 
Toshiba MK-2 1209MAT 

2. 1 Gb 8.5nl> $ 189 
Toshiba MK-4310MAT 

4.3 Gb 8.5ms $285 
Tosh iba MK·6409MAV 

Yamaha CDRW 4260AT 2x4x6 
SCSI CD-R $345 

NEC 32X SCSI CDROM Dri ve SilO 
Pioneer 24X SCSI CDROM Drive $85 
Sam,ung 17" monitor $240 
Smnpo 15" Monitor $217 
Sampo 17" Mon itor $295 
External Cn,. for SCSI Hard 

Drive or CDROM $60 
External Case for I DE Hard 

Dri ve or CDROM $68 

MicroniK Tower Cases 
Al200 $338.95 
A 2000 $380.00 
A3000D $6 15.00 

Full Amigo Systems 
24-bit Display Card> 
Animati on Recorders 
Non Linear Ed iting 

System, 
Accelerators 

SCS I-IDE Controllers 
Int/Ext Floppy. CD

ROM & ZtJl Drives 
Fax Modems 
Mid i & Genl ocks 

Custom Amigo Cables 
and adapters 

Video Digitizing 
BOilrds & Software 

p·Grades & Expan~iol1 
ChaS\IS 

• ; by calling (TOS) at 
: 7 14-630-1 83 1. A lime 

$250.00 ~ charge aga inst your 
i Credit Card will allow 

TDS does complete in-house re pairs and ; us to give yo u supporl 
Jnslalls Hard Dn ves, Floppy On.ves. ; over lhe lelephon e . 
Software, Video Toasters, TBes. Video i System Repair Training 
Flyers and much more. Custom Systems i & Consult ing is also 
and configurations can be bu ilt 10 order. : avai lable . 

mounted repairs 
6.5 Gb 12.7m5 $41 0 

IBM DTCA-23240 
3.0 Gb 12.7ms $235 

IBM DKLA-:~4320 
4.0 Gb 9.5ms $265 

Many other makes and slyles available 

A4000D $639.95 

RBM Tower Cases 
Geniu s $649.95 
Executive $659.95 

CPU's Chips & 
Spare Parts 
Animation Gf,', & 3D 
Rendering Software 

CDROM Titl e~ 
And More! 

A/J/JEIE.6TI.I. ... rE6 •• E "T T.E.I 
PHASE 5 '- -

DIRECT AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR . _ ., 

Cyberstorm PPC 604e 233 MHz with 68060/50 CP U .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ............. .. .. ........ .. ..... .... $1, 129.00 
Cybersto rm PPC 604e 200 MHz w ith 68060/50 CPU .... .... ... ............ ..... ..... .... ..... ......... .. $1 ,025 .00 
Cyberstorm PPC 604e 180 MHz wi th 68060/50 CPU ......................... .. ......... ... .......... .. .... . $930.00 
Blizzard PPC 603e 160 MHz with 68040/25 CPU .... .... ... .... ............... .... .. ........ ... $464. 50 
Bli zza rd PPC 603e 160 MHz with 68040/25 without SCSI .... ...... ........ .. .... ... ........ ..... ... ...... . $399 .00 
Bl izzard PPC 603e 200 MH z with 68040/25 CPU .. .. .. ...................... .. ..................... .... $54 1.00 
Bl izzard PPC 603e 200 MHz with 68040/25 without SC Si ... ......... .. ... .. .............. ......... ...... $471. 50 
Bli zzard PPC 603e 240 MHz with 68040/25 CPU .... .. .. ... ... . . ..... .... .... ....... .. .. ... ... ..... .. . $627 .00 
Blizzard PPC 603e 240 MHz with 68040/25 without SCS I. ............... .. ... .. ..... .. ...... ... ..... .. .. $557.00 
Bli zzard PPC 603e 200 MH z with 68060/50 CPU .. .. .... . ...... .. ........ ........ .................... .... .. $890.00 
Bli zzard PPC 603e 240 MHz with 68060/50 CP U ... .... ......... .. ... ....... ..... ... .......... .. ...... .. .. $942.00 
Cybe rsto rm MKII I (060/50 built in ) .................... .................... ... .... .... ..... ......... ........ ... ... $695. 00 
Bli zzard SCS I ki t.. .. ... . ...... ...... ........................ .. .. . _ ..... .. .......... .. .. . ... ...... .. ...... .. $ 119 .00 
Cybe rvisi on PPC for Cyberstorm PPC/MKII I, 8MB ... .. ...... .. .... ..... ..... ..... .. ... . ..... ... .. ... .... $32 1.95 
BVi sion PPC for Bli zzard PP C, 4M B .. .. ....... ...... ........ ..... .... .. .. ..... ...... . ........ .... ...... .. $253.95 

.--- - .. -
APOLLO 

630/882 50MHz for A600 .. ........ .. ... ..... .. .. $192.50 3040/4040 68040/40MHz for A3000/A4000 ... ........ $334.00 
2030/25MHz for A2000 ... ........... .. ........ .. . $177.50 3060/4060 68060/50MHz for A3000/A4000 .............. $519.00 
2030/50MHz for A2000 ..... ........... ...... .... . $209.00 Mini Meg 2M B Chip Ram Board .......... ... .. .............. $11 9.00 
1240/25MHz for A 1200 ...... ... ........ ...... _ .. . $199.50 SX32 Pro-50MHz ..... ........ ........ ... ............. ... .... ..... . $334.00 
1240/40MHz for A 1200 .... .... ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. . $279.50 Apollo SCSI controller ... ..... .. ... ... ... ... ..... .. .. ... .. .... ..... $78.50 

JETFIRE 134 

Jetfire 134 for the A 1200 includes 68030/40MHz and 68882 FPU with 16 megs of memory. .... .. ....... ........ $159.95 

Want more details on Phase 5 or Apollo ? - See our web page www.paxtron.com/accelerators.htm/ 
Toll Free: 800-595-5534 Phone:(914) 578-6552 PAXTRON CORPORATION 

Fax: (914) 578-6550 28 GROVE STREET ~ r:::?;!I (. = 1 
E-mail: paxtron@cyburban.com ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Web: www.paxtron.com SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977 
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991 S Bolmar St. Units F&G West Chester, PA 19382 

www. 
softhut. com 

softhut@erols.com 
--~!'J!WII!II!!IIa-

All our customers worldwide can now reach us by Email. We always respond within 24 hours on 
Quotes & Technical Info, and ship orders the same day. Our address is softhut@erols.com 
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.ilf'l·X.U·"Ife1'li4~' 
Back in slock from 

Amiga Inle rnational 

A 1200 "/Magic Bundle 5329.95 
A1200 w/260'Mb HD Magic Pack 41 9.95 
AI20011/2.IGb HDMagic Pack 57Y.95 

Power TOiler A 1200 upgrade 
II/c",c, keyboard. & 200w PSU 299 .95 

\Ve tUl\e J li miteu amount of 
rcforbi , hed A1000 compolers wi lh 

Rev 6 mOlhe rboard. 2.04 ROM . 
Keyboard, and moo'c 

for: 
$349.95 

Refurbished items carrY a full 
90 Day Warranty 

NewTek & 
A4000T Computers 
Call for the latest prici ng and 
ava ilabili ty of Video Toasters 

Amigo Int'I 
3.1 OS Kits 

A2000/500 
A600 
A 1200/3000/4000 (Spec ify) 

3. 1 ROM for A500. A600, 

$89.95 
89.95 

10.1.95 

A2000 (Spc(:i fy) 35.95 
3. 1 ROM Sel for A 1200, A3000. 

A41YOO (Specify) -19.95 
3.1 Manual, and Disks 

(No RO~h) 56.95 

A2000/A3000 Keyboard $59.95 
MOOO Keyboard 58.95 
A 1200 Keyboard -1-1.95 
A600/t 200 InL Floppy drive 59 .95 
A2ooo/3000 Inl. Fl oppy dri\'e 69.95 
Mou se for CDTV. wired - black 16. 95 
286 Bridgcboard PC£l only 29 .95 
A2386 SX I3 ridgeboard 25M , 149.95 
CBM CDTV conl rol pad 34.95 
2088XT Bridgeboard complele 15.00 
A500 Di ,k drive 4-1.95 
A500/60011200 PSU 44.95 
Amiga Service Manuals CALL 
AmT;ade HD Floppy A4000/-l000T 99.95 
AmTradc A2000 serie, HD Floppy 104.95 
AmTrade AI200 HD Floppy 104.95 
1015 Commodore 880k 

Ext. Floppy (Ref) 69.95 

·Gj1G@M·Ujja.J~. 
Y/C Plus 13" Monitor $289.95 
Y/C Plu , 20'· Monilor 579.95 

BOlh Y/C Pl us Monilors fealure 
RGB/Compo,ile and Y/C inpuI' 

I Year Warranl), 

~U,'#4" 
Blil7ard 1260 Tu rbo board 529.95 
Bli7lard 12xO SCSI Mod. 124.95 
Blillard 603c PPC 160 M, 

11'/040 25MI CPU-no SCSI 429.95 
I3li llard 603e PPC 160 Ml 

w/040 25 Mz CPU w/SCS ! 519.95 
BliZlard 603e PPC 200 MI 

11'/040 25 M7 CPU 599.95 
13 I illard 603e PPC 2-1tJ M7 

11'/060 sockel wlSCS I 619.95 
Blizzard 603e PPC 240 Ml 

11'/040 25 M, CPU wlSCS I 659.95 
C) bergraphX Soflware 4-1.95 
ScanDoubler '1I'lIch for CV643 D 119.95 
C),bcrSl rom 060 MK3 wlSCS I3 719.95 
C) berStorm PPC 200M, 819.95 
C) berStorrn PPC 233M, 889.95 
MOlorola 060 50M, RC CP $CALL 
CyberV;son PPC ·l od 1V/8Mb 299.95 
B-Vision Module 4Mb 279.95 

DSS 8+ wilh :1.0 Software 
A2060-50 060/50 M7 acce l 

wi SCS I-2 for A2000 
TBC+ Tirnebasc. corrcelor 
Speelrum EGS board 

IV/CybergraphX ,oft" arc 
GVP SIMMs for older board, 

4 Ib: 
16Mb: 

S79.95 

739.95 
679.95 

174.95 

44.95 
109.95 

Picasso IV S399.95 
Concicno Mod. ro r Pica"o IV 169.95 
Pablo II Mod. for Pica"o IV 129.95 
Paloma Mod. for Picasso IV 199.95 
Ariadne- II Z2 Elherne l card 159.95 

CM·lIr:JUk.M;-
Apollo 1200 SCSI 584.95 
Apollo MK II 12300300/-10/40 149.95 
Apollo 1240040/25/25 239 .95 
Apollo 1240040/40/40 289 .00 
Apollo 2030 030/25125 249.95 
Apollo 2030 030/50/50 299.95 
Apollo 630 030/33133 169.95 
Apollo 630 030/50/no FPU 219.95 
Apollo MiniM egich ip 2Mb 139.95 
Apollo M V 1200SC Scan Doubler 129.95 
Apollo M V 12001'1' Scan Doubler 

\\/Flicker Fi xer 189.95 

Scala MM400 
Is Back 

nder Omeial licen,e from Scala Inc . 
we will be di~ trihll tlng thi'" excellent 

Mulli-mediatCharacler Gene rator 
program. 

Scala MM-IOO ~139 .95 
Scala An Pac k #2 9.95 
Scala An Pack #3 9.95 
Scala Plug-in CD 44.95 

Cn ll fo r spec ial A 1200 Kiosk 
bundles w/Sca la l\IM400 

Zip Drive SCSI Ext. 
Zip Dri ve SCS l lnL 
100Mb Removable Di " 
100 Mb Removable Di sk (3) 
Zip/J az Too ls Software 
I Gb Removable Di sk 
I Gb Removable Di sk (5) 
Power l amp. 1.76 XL Ext. 
Quan!Um2.IGb SCS I2 HD 
Seagalc 2Y IDE 240Mb HD 
Quanlum 2S' IDE 80Mb HD 
Seagale 2.5" IDE 540Mb HD 
Seagate 2.5" IDE 2.IGb HD 
Toshiba 2.5" IDE 2. 1 Gb HD 
Olher Dri ves 

S139.95 
119.95 

11 .95 
42.95 
26.95 
89.95 

424.95 
129.95 
239.95 
119.95 
89 .95 

159.95 
249.95 
239.95 

SCA LL 

NEC 32X In! SCS I 599.95 
NEe 32X EXI SCSI 159.95 
loshlba 32X 1111 SCSI 11 4.95 
Toshiba 32X EXI SCS I 174 .95 
Sony 9265 2x6 \I rilable Inl SCSI 289 .95 
Sony 926S 2x6 writable EXI SCSI 349.95 
Teac 555 4x12 IIrilable In l SCSI 399.95 
Teac 55S 4xI2 ,\Ci lable EXI SCSI 469 .95 
Yamaha 4,2,6 ccwri table In! SCSI 439.95 
Yamaha 4x2s6 rellrilable EXI SCSI 499.95 
Add AsimCDFS 10 any CD-ROMs 39.95 
Add MasteriSO for II rilablel 

rewritab le CD-ROMs 74.95 

Scan Doublers 
in Stock 

Use allY PC Montior 
with allY Amiga 

Apollo Exl Scan Doubler $129.95 
Apoll o EXI Scan Dou bler 

w/FlickcrFixcr 189.95 
Power Comp. Inl Scan Doubler 

for AI200 wI Flicker"ixcr 179.95 
MicroniK EXI Scan Doub ler 1-19.95 
Pelsoff Inl Scan Doub ler for 

MOOO & 4000T 149.95 
Add a IT' AOC Monilor with 

1280xI024 Resolulion 349.95 

Sca n Qui x 1'4 $ 109.95 
(Specify HP, Ep,on. MUsICk . 
Anek. or Umax) 

Umax 6 105 300x600 DP I 159.95 
Um ax 1200S 600x 1200 DP I 279.95 
Umax 12205 600x 1200 (36-bit) 209.95 
Scan Qu ix ,4 ,oft ware (Umax 

wilh pu rcha,e of scanncr) 99 .95 

Directory Opus 
Magellan-II 

Directory Opu, Magellan II $79.95 
Directory Opu~ ~agellan I-II 

Upg rade 49.95 
Direclory Opu, 55-Magell an II 

Upgrade 54 .95 
Di rcctor) Op'" 4.0/5.0 

Magellan II Upgrade 69.95 
Opu' Compallion CD 44.95 
Opu' l ompalllon CD II/Pureha," 39.95 

PSUs and 
Expansion Boards 

Bigfool A2000 300w psu 
Bigfool A500/60011200 psu 
Bigrool A3000 250w psu 
Bigfool MOOO 300w psu 
Mega losound 
Pro Midi 
Squirrel PCMC IA SCS I card 
Surf Squirrel PCMC IA card 

$169.00 
84.95 

219.95 
229.95 
57.95 
47.95 
89.95 

(wi lh fa sl seri al pon) 134.95 
Siamese 2.5 soft ware (Elherne!) 159.95 
Hydra Elhernel for Zorro-2 269.95 
A 1200 PCMCIA Elhernel 189.95 
Siamese&Zorro-2 Elhernel card 399.95 
Siamese& PCMC IA Elhernel card 309.95 
Buddha EI DE Zorr02 Conlroller 84.95 
Calc Weasel Zorro2 w/Buddha 134.95 
Cal Weasel A1 200/4000MK-2 109.95 
Cal Wease l for PC ISA Siol 109.95 
HD Flopp) IV/any Cal Wea,el order 24.95 
DalaFlyer CDS-XDS 89 .95 
Rapi dFire 5CSI2JRAM Conlroller 139.95 
Delli na Lile 16-Bil Audi o card 299 .95 
VIP ER 520 020/8Mb1lDEl3.0 I 9.95 

Modems and 
Internet 

S149.95 
114.95 
1-14.95 
49. 95 

Spon'ler 56k x2 Fax modem 
Sporlsler 33.6 Fax modem 
Supra Expre.'> 56k x2 modem 
Prac Periph 14.4 Fax modem 
Cardinal 56k Fax modem 
Wi~ecom 1'34 28.8 Exl. modem 
Racal v34-bi' 28.8 EXI modem 
IBrowse 1.2 
Term ite 
Termile TCP 
GPFax Soflware- Cl as, 1&2 
AWeb 3.1 w/HTML Heaven 
Air Mai l Pro Email Clienl 
Miami 3.0 
TermileTCP/AWeb II 3 bundle 
STFax Pro \'3.4 

139.95 
59.95 
54.95 
4 1.95 
39.95 
36.95 
49 .95 
39.95 
29.95 
59.95 
74.95 
59.95 

Mind,cape Powerplayers Joysl ick $9.95 
Cruiser Turbo Joysliek 2 1.95 
ProSliek Joysli ck 7.95 
4-player Joysli ck ada pIe r 12.95 
Compelilion 5000 Joyslick 22.95 
Wizard 560dpi 3 bUL mouse (blk) 2-1. 95 
Wizard 560dpi 3 bUL mouse (beige) 24.95 
AmigaTech 2-bullon mouse 16.95 
Golden Image JP-I OO Pen mou'e 12.95 
KB-IO Adapler for AT keyboard 46.95 
Wacolll AnZ-2 12x 12 lablel 399.95 
Topolino PC mouse adapler 39.95 
15 to 23 pin adapler 26.95 
Sync Slrainer adapler 49.95 
Boing Ball Mouse Pad 8.95 

Purcha se ImageFX 3.0 for $239.95 
and receive a FREE 

Cala lYler TUloria l Video Vol. I 

Add Calalyzer Video Vol. 2 or 3 
at lime of purchase for $.12.95 

Persona l Anim. Recorder-used 
Personal TBC--I 
Vid i Ami ga 24 RT Pro 
Graffili Graph ics Box 99 .95 
Pelsoff Scan Doub ler 4000/4000T 149.95 
Octopus Cab le 129.95 

Memory, CPUs 
& FPUs 

Call i Prices chan ge dai ly. 
Compiele line of Amiga Cu,lOm 

Chi p,. Call for pric ing. 

Macintosh & 
IBM Emulation 

Now get the best software to emul ate a 
Mac or PC at a new low price. 

Fusion Macintosh Emulator 
rcx IBM PC Emulator 
Bundle of bOlh Progru ms 

PhoLO Real FX 
Power FX 
Connecl You r Amiga 
LighlWave Power Guide 
Flyer Ma,lery Gu ide (book) 
Cala lyze r Vol. I 
Catalyzer Vol. 
Cala lyzer Vol. 3 

54.95 
54.95 
79.95 

42.95 
27 .95 
7.95 

42.95 
129.95 
38.95 
38.95 
38.95 

Amigo 
Specialty Items 

Offic ial Amiga T-Shin 
M. L, XL 

Official Aminel T-Shin 
XL only 

Offci al Amiga Beachba ll 
Official Aminel BUllon 
Offici al Aillinel Coffee Cup 
Omcial Ami ga Mouse and 

Boi ng mouse pad 

$19.95 

14.9'i 
6.95 
3.95 
7.95 

24.95 

"iGj1t;W"Gi@" 
Baseba ll Cap (BlfWhtJDenim) S 13.95 
Leal her Baseball Cap (Black ani)) 39.95 
Premium Golf Shirt (M , L, XL) .19.95 
Turt le Neck (BIIWhl) (M.L,X L) 27.95 
Prem Emb T-Shin 

(S. M. L X. XX , XXX ) 22.95 
Crew Neck Crop Top (BI/WllI) 

(Fem Large only) 19.95 
"Powered·' T-Shin 

(M, L. X. XX. XXX) 18.95 
Fleece Sweal (BklCharcoal) 

(S, M. L X. XX) 44 .95 
Zip Polo Sweal (BklWh l) 

(S. M. L, XL) 39.9'i 
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Info 610-701 -6303 
Tech 610-701-6305 
FAX 610-701 -6306 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6 
Sat - Sun Closed Orders 800-932-6442 

~ .. ----------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------CD-ROM Software Titles 
Beginning th is month, many CDs are Lower Priced - CHECK IT OUT 

3D CD-2 Images 
3D CD- I Object< I 
17 Bit 5th Di mension 
17 Bit Leve l 6 
17 Bit Phase 4 
1078 Weird Textu res 
3000 JPEG Tex tures 
A Long Hard Dayan the Ranch 
Advanced Military System 
AGA Experience 
AGA experience 2 
AGA Experience 3 
AGA Toolkit 97 
Amiga CD Sensation 1 - Demos 
Ami ga CD Sens .. Golde.n Games 
Amiga Classix 
Amiga Devcloper CD 1'1 .1 
Amiga Emulator for PCs 
Amiga Forever 2.0 
Amiga Fore\'cr 2.0 Upgrade 
Ami ga Repai r Kit 
Am i Net Share 4 
Am i Net Set 1. 2 or 3 (Spec ify) 
AmiNet Set 4 
AmiNet Set 5 
Ami Net Set 6 
AmiNet Set 7 NEW 
AmiNet 8,9, 10. II or 12 (Specify) 
AmlNet 13, 14 or 15 (Speci fy) 
Ami Net 16, 17 or 18 (Specif)') 
Am i Net 19 or 20 (Spec ify) 

$ 12.95 
12.95 
18. 95 
19.95 
12.95 
17.95 
19.95 
9.00 
6.00 

24.95 
12.95 
24.95 
14.95 
11.95 
11.95 

28.95 
17.95 
32.95 
59.95 
29.95 
49.95 

7.50 
26.95 
34.95 
37.95 
37.95 
37.95 
1395 

13.95 
14.95 
17 .95 

AmiNet 21 17.95 
Ami Net 22 17.95 
Ami Net 23 17.95 
AmiNet 24 17.95 
AmiNet 25 17.95 
Ami Net 26 NEW 17.95 
AmiNet 27 NEW 17.95 
AmiNet Bumper Bu ndle 1·21 11 4.95 
Amy Resou rce,· US Edi tion Vol I 22.95 
Anime Babes Special Editi on 28.95 
Arcade Classix 28.95 
Arcade Class ics Plus 23.95 
Artwarx 12.95 
Assassi ns Gamcs 8.95 
Assassins Games 2 or 3 (Specify) 22.95 
Audio Thunder 69.95 
Bea uty of Chaos Fractal s 15.95 
Blanker co llection 19.95 
Card Games 22.95 
CD PO 2. 3 or 4 (Spccify) 24.00 
Clip Art & fonts 9. 95 
Clipart Warehouse I or 2 (Specify) 18.00 
Corporatc Video Backgrou nds II .95 
DataMi x 16.00 
da Capo Mods & Sounds 22.95 
Delux Pai nt 5 NEW 49.95 
OEM ROM 22 .95 
Demo CD I or 2 (Specify) 24.00 
Desktop Video CD 2 29.95 
Directory Opus Companio n CD 44.95 
Distant Su ns 5.01 CD NEW 39.95 

Elastic Drcams w/PPC su pport 99.95 
EMC- Ph ase I or 2 (Spccify) 33.95 
Encounters: The UFO Phenomcnon 19.95 
Epic Interac ti ve Encyc. 1998 29.95 
Epi c Collection 3 34.95 
Epic Paranormal Eneye 27.95 
Euro CD Vol I or 2 (Specify) 19.95 
Euro CD Vol 3 NEW 19.95 
EuroSccnc 8.95 
EuroSce ne 2 18.95 
Eyes of the Eagle 9.00 
Fantaseas 22.95 
Frac tal Pro Image Library 19.95 
Fresh Fonts Vol 2 16.95 
Gamer' s Delight 2 24.95 
Gateway I or 2 (Specify) 18.95 
Gate way 3 (2 CD Set) 18.95 
Geek Gadgets 2 18.95 
Geek Gadgets CD 5/98 1895 
Get Connected 79.95 
Gi ga G raphic~ 32.95 
Global Ami ga Experience 22.95 
Gold Fi sh 2 or 3 (Spec ify) 16.95 
Guineas Book of World Records 6.95 
Hidde n Truth 44.95 
Horror Sensation 17. 95 
Hottest 4, 5 or 6 (Specify) 24.95 
Hound of the Baskervilles 8.00 
Humanoid LW or Imagine (Spec) J:l9 .95 
Image Vision 184.95 
Imagine PO 3D 23.95 
In sight Di nosaurs 9.95 
Insight: Techno logy 8.95 
Into Ihe Nel (2 CDs) 17.95 

Kara Fonts Com ple le Col. 44 .95 Pro Pic!' 24.95 
Learning Curve 21.95 Psycho Killer 8.00 
Light ROM 3 19.95 Retro Gold C64 Games & Emulator 22.9 
Light ROM 4 39.95 SFX Volume I or 2 (Spec ify) 29.00 
Light RO M 5 CD 34.95 Sce ne Storm 19.95 
Ligh t ROM 6 37.95 Sci Fi Sensati on v2 19.95 
Light ROM go ld 24.95 Sounds Terrific I 12.95 
Magic Publi sher 34.95 Sou nds Terrifi c 2 17.95 
Magic Workbench En hancer 26.95 Speccy CD 97 27.95 
Meeting Pearls 3 or 4 (S pec ify ) 11.95 Sports Footba ll CD -32 6.00 
Miami w/free Into the Net CD 59.95 Surface Pro & Pro Textures Combo 55.95 
Mi cro R&D Vo lume I 6. 95 System booster 26 .95 
Mi cro R&D Volume 2 14.95 Ten on Ten (10 CDs) :1995 
Mi cro R&D Vol 3 or 4 (Spec ify) 7.95 TexlU re Haven 2 12.95 
Mi cro R& D Vo lume 5 12.95 Town with No Name 5.00 
MODs Anthology 36.95 TurboCaic 4.0 29.95 
Movie Maker Special FX I 36.95 TurboCal c 5.D 99 .95 
Moving Textures 100. 200 (Spec) 239.00 Uni versal 3D ROM 137.95 
Mud Pudd les 10.00 Ulti medi a I & 2 (2 CDs) 21.95 
Multimed ia Backdrops 24 .95 Utilities Experience NFA 19.95 
Mult imedia Toolk it 2 (2 CDs) 26.95 Util it ies Volu me 2 29.95 
NetConnect 2 99.95 Virt ual Computer Pets 14.95 
NetNcw, Offline I or 2 (S pecify ) 16.95 Visu al FX LW I or 2 (Speci fy) 129.00 
Network CD I or 2 (Specify) 19.95 Visual FX fo r ImageFX 129.00 
Network Cable CD32 to Amiga 30.00 We ird Science Clip Art 14 00 
Nothing but Telris 14.95 Weird Sc ience Animations 19.95 
Octamed 6 12.95 Weird Science Demo Mania I 20.00 
Octamed Sound Studio 16.95 Weird Science UPD Gold 26.95 
Onli ne Library 14.95 V\'omen in Motion 9.00 
p.OS Operat in g System 26 .95 Women on the Web 39.95 
Paperbag Princes s 10.00 WordWorth 7.0 CD 89.95 
Personal Pa int 7. 1 59.95 Word Worth Offi ce 69.95 
Personal Suite from Cloanto 29 .95 Workbench Add On 24.95 
PhuluCD Manager 33.95 \Vorld Atlas from Wi~cdroll1c 34.95 
Print Studio Pro 34.95 Zoom Rel ease 2 32.95 
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Productivity - Utilities 
Air Mai l Email $28.95 
Art Effect 2.6 129.95 
AmiPC Power Mouse Software 48 .95 
AmigaVision Profcssional 24.95 
AmigaWriter 1.1 109.95 
Art Studio Professional CD 74.95 
Art works Clip Art Library 22 .95 
ASIM 3.x Upgrades for 2.0 39.95 
ASIM CDFS w/2 CJ) titles 49.95 
Aura 16 Di giti7;:r w/soundprobc 124.95 
AV8 R Pro ++ w/RS 232 Cable 389.95 
AWeb 3 w/HTML Heaven 4 1.95 
Batch Factory 49.00 
Bli tz Basic 2.1 49.95 
Cinema 40 v4 CD 199 .95 
Ci nema 4D CD (Upgrade from 1'3) 124.95 
CompOsite Studio Pro 149.95 
Control Tower 2.0 139.95 
Co· Pilot Audio or Video (Speci fy ) 99.00 
Cross DOS v7 Gold 59.95 
Cross MAC 79.00 
Cybergraphx 4 CD 39.95 
Cygnus Ed Pro Rei 4 CD 39.95 
Decision Maker 199.00 

Delux Pa int 5 
Disk or CD (Specify) 

Design Works2 
Del' Pac 3 
Diavolo Backup Pro Vcr. 2 
Dice 3.2 
Digital Uni verse 
Directory Opus Magellan 1 I 
Direc tory Opus Magellan II 

Upgrade 
DirWork 2 
Disk Magic 
Disk Sa lv 4 
Distant Suns 5.0 I CD NTSC 
Distant Suns 5.02 CD PAL 
Di stant Suns 5.02 Floppy 
Draw Studio 1.0 CD 
Easy Ledgers 2 
Elastic Dreams w/PPC support 
En Print 2 Epson Stylus Color Driver 
Envoy 3.0 CD 
Erotic Effects 
Family Con nections 
Fiber Factory 
Final Data Release 3 

49.95 
29.95 
99.95 
79 .95 
89,95 
89.95 
79.95 

$CA LL 
29.95 
54.95 
29.95 
39.95 
39. 95 
52.95 

158.00 
149.95 
99 .95 
34 95 
69.95 

149.95 
34.00 
79.95 
59.00 

FontMachine 3 59.00 
Fractal Pro 6. 10 w/FPIL v I CD 85.00 
Fusin/ PCX Special Bundle 79.95 
GameSrn ith Del'. Sys tem 6S.oo 
GeoMorph 1.0 49.95 
Gigarnen 3.x 58.95 
GP FAX Class I & 2 49.95 
Hi Soft Basic 2 94.95 
HiSoft C++ Lite 109.95 
HiSoft C++ Developer 249.95 
Hi -Speed Pascal 149.00 
!Browse 1.2 41 .95 
ImageFX 3.0 239.95 
InfoNex us 2 w!DataNe xu s 59.95 
InterNet Starter Package 27.95 
Internat ional Flow Charter 23.95 
Linux 5.1 CD 34.95 
Magie Lantern v2 74 .95 
Make CD DAO 69.95 
Make CD TAO 49.95 
Make Path 2. I 0 29.95 
Master ISO v2 fr om ASIMwa re 79.95 
Maxon Mag ic 39.95 
Media Magic 79.95 
MR Backup 2.5 45.00 
Mane)' Matter by J) igita 39.95 
Multicam Edi tor 149.95 
Netwo rk PC 32.95 

New York News Reader 34.95 Scary FX 49.95 
On the Ball v 1.5 35.00 Seca l Programming Language 49. 95 
Organi7.e r by Di gita 39.95 Siam" e 2.5 RTG 209.95 
Oxy Patcher 27 .95 Snap Maps: Building Materials 124.95 
Pancanvas 39.95 Snap Maps: Fields & Foli age 124.95 
PC Task 3.1 29.95 SoundProbe 39.95 
PC Task 4.4 79.95 Squ irrel ZiplJ az Tools 26.95 
PC Task 4.4 Upgrad e from 3.1 49.95 Super vicw Product i" it)' Suite 44.95 
PageStrea m 2.2SE 39.95 Surface Pro 55 .95 
PageSt ream 4.0 $CA LL TermiteTCP 39.95 
Patchworks CD 24.95 Terraform 2. 10 29.95 
Pcx Software PC Emulation 54.95 Tu rboCalc 5.0 CD 109.95 
Pegger 2.0 29.95 TurboPrin! Pro 6 69.95 
PFS 2 vcr 4.2 59 .95 Tu rboPrint Upgrade 4. 0 (0 6.0 29.95 
PFS 2 I'er 4.2 Upgrade 39.95 Twist 2 Relational Database 119.95 
Pi cture Manager Pro CD 74.95 TypeSmith 2.5 69.00 
Pi xel 3D pro 2. 1 195 .00 Ulti mate Blitz Basic 44.95 
Power Macros/Lightwave 89.95 Upper Disk Too l> 25.95 
Pretium 46.95 Vistal'ro 3.05 49 .95 
ProFlight 39.95 VisualFX CD Light wave- l or 2 129.00 
ProMi x 109.95 Visua lFX CD ImageFX 1.2.3 or 4 129.00 
Pro Vector 3 179.00 Voodoo Email Client 34.95 
Pyroma nia I & 2 CD 99.95 WebFrP 32.95 
Quarterback + Tools Bundlc 49.95 Wipe St udio 137.95 
Quill Text Editor 34.95 World Construction Set v I 15S.95 
RenderFX ver. 2.0 139.95 World Construction Set v2 368.95 
SCALA plug-In CD 44.95 World Construct ion Set v2 Intel 158.95 
Scape Maker 4.0 39.95 X-DVE 179.95 
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Alien Breed 3D 
AG .lVCD-32 (Specify) 5 19.95 

Big Red Adventure AGA CD 29 .95 
Blade AGA 29.95 
Bograt> AGA 24.95 
Brain Damage Pinball AGA 35.95 
Brain Damage Pi nball CD 34.95 
Breathless AGA 29.95 
Capital Pun ishment AGA 24.95 
Chaos En gine 2 Amiga 38.95 
Colon ization 29.95 
Desert Strike 17.95 
Exi le AGNCD-32 (Specify) 24.95 
Exile ECS 17.95 
Extreme Racing 

AG A/CD-32 (Specify ) 19.95 
Extreme Racing Data Di sk 14.95 
FI 9 Stealth Fi ghter 19.95 
F29 Retaliator 12.92 
F I17A MicroProse 17.95 
Fears AG A 19.95 
Foundat ion CD 39.95 

Gomes For Amigo & (D-32 

Genetic Species CD 39.95 Slam Til t AGA 29.95 
Gloom Deluxe Amiga 19.95 Space Quest 4 14.95 
Hillsea Lido Amiga 24.95 Spcri s Legacy 
Humans 3 AGA 39.95 AGA/CD·32 (Specify) 26.95 
Jet Pilot Amiga 36.95 Star Crusader AGA 22.95 
Joh n Madden Football 25.00 Strangers AGA CD 39.95 
Mobil e Warfare Disk 24.95 Super Skid marks 
Myst CD 54.95 ECS/CD-32 (Spccifyj 34.95 
Nemac 4 Director's Cut CD 34.95 Super St reet Fighter 2 19.95 
Od ys>ey Amiga 34.95 Super Tennis Champs Amiga 34.95 
On Escapee CD 39.95 Sword 34.95 
Pinball Il lu sions Testamenl 24.95 

AGA/CD-32 (Specify) 29.95 Theme Park AGA 9.95 
Pin ba ll Mania AG A 37.95 Time of Reckoning (Quake add·onl 23.5 0 
Pinball Prelude Timekeepers Amiga 29.95 

ECS/AGAlCD-32 (Specify) 14.95 Timekeepers Data Amiga 14.95 
Quake CD 49.95 Tiny Troops Amiga 34.95 
Railroad Tycoon 24.95 Trapped CD/CD·32 34.95 
Roadkill CD-32 17 .95 Trapped Disk 27.95 
Sens ible Golf Amiga 37.95 Trapped 2 CD/CD· 32 39.95 
Shadow of the 3rd Moon CD 39.95 Ultimatc Gl oom CD 29 .95 
Sixth Sense D i ~k 34.95 Ult imate Super Skidmarks CD 29.95 

Uropa 2 CD 
Va lhal la 3 Amiga 
Vinual Kart ing AGA 
Watch Tower AGA 
Wendetta CD/CD-32 
Wing Com mander 

39 .95 
38.95 
19.95 
24.95 
34.95 
17.95 

Our Policies 

Worms CD- 32 22 .95 
Worms Di retors cut Disk 29.95 
Oh yes .... More Worms ' 14.95 
XPS AGA 32.95 

More Avai lable · Call for Deta ils 

l 
No waiting fo r your orders to ship. Orders in by 2 PM go out the same day. 
Second Day & Overnight shipping is available. International orders ship by Air 
Parcel Post or UPS Express. Domestic orders ship by UPS or Airborne Express . 

-All oders are subject to credi t card verification-

Due to ad schedules. all prices are subject 1"0 change. We accept V[S A. Master 
Ca rd . American Express & Discover wi th NO service charge. We also shi p 
COD. accepting Cash, Certified Check. or Money Order. Mi nimum COD order 
is $50.00. Sofware and accessori es ' hipping is $6.00 for small items. 15.00 
for Mon itors. Ca ll fo r larger items. COD add $5.00. Ca nad ian. APO & 
International orders are welcome. We wi ll bill onl y for actual shi pping charges 
& insurance at ti me of order. There is a 15% restocking fe e on all returns not 
exchanged for another iteill . Shipping charges and NOT refundable. 



Cycas 1.78 
C ycas is an architectural computer-aided-

draftin g (CAD) program for the Amiga. 

Informer rating scale: 
A: ExceUent. Nearly flawless product. 
B: Above average. Minor complaints or flaw s. 

c: Average. Passable, but needs some improvement. 
D: Below average. Major complaints or flaws. 
F: Not recommended. Of little use or value. 

Using common 20 drawing tools with 3D 
extensions, and boasting su ch feature s as an 
expandable 20/30 sy mbol library, 100 draw
ing layers and editable three-dimensional 
views, Cycas allo ws the creation of complex 
architectural structures. Cycas ' developers 
have rai sed the bar, setting a pace hopefully to 
be matched in the future by other deve lopers. 
This is truly a professional appl ication. 

Symbols may be 
made up of 20 or 
3D components , 
and retain th eir 
tru e sizes even 
when imported 
int o a drawing 
with different base 
un its-all unit con-

Isometr ic - Wlreframe Isometr ic - Hidden 

In stallati on from two floppy di sks was clean 
and painless using the provided script. Cycas 
requires no exotic li braries, took onl y 5 Mb of 
hard dri ve space an d ran from the in stall ed 
di rectory very clean ly, without crashe . . 

To those famili ar with modern CAD soft 
ware, Cycas ' interface will become second 
nature very quickly. Those seeking fa miliar 
Style Guide compliance will have a steeper, 
but far from insurmount:lble learning curve. 

To create a structure in Cycas, standard ar
chitectural element s are used. Wall s are 
placed, then openings (windows, doors, etc) 
are introduced. These elements, along wit h 
other 3D struc tures (pillars. beams, ce ilings), 
may be modi fied in th ree dimensions. Cycas ' 
strength lies with rectangular and angular ob
jects- smoothly curved surfaces require some 
ingenuity, much as with rea l archi tec ture. 

Objects are created in full scale. That is, if 
you need a wall th at's eight fee l tall by fi ve 
fee t long by six inches thi ck. those are the 
drawing unit s that are used. The extensive 
(and super-fast) zooming controls keep every
thing visible as needed . Scaling onl y comes 
into consideration when adding text and print
ing. Cycas is heav il y geared toward met ric 
units. While Engli sh unit s are supported , 
entries must be in decimal format (e.g. 5' 4 
3/8" must be entered as 5.364583 fee t or 
64375 inches) . 

This full- scale approach really shows it s 
st rength when using sym bols. Symbols are 
design elements created and saved indepen
dently, much like brushes in a paint program. 

versions are auto- III q II 
mati co As they' re 
onl y DOS fi les, 
sy mbol librari es Orthogonol - Front 
may be modified , 
ex panded and or-
ganized ad infinitum . 

Objects may be placed on any of 100 layers. 
Layers are best thought of as layers of tracing 
paper-one is worked on at a time, with any 
number of others visibl e (but not modifiable) 
below it. Layers are essential for keeping 
design elements organi zed in a complex draw
ing. 

Once a few elements have been placed. it ' s 
helpful to view the stru cture in three dimen
sions. Cycas support s 
ten different views : 
Plan, Orthogo nal (fo ur 
directions) , Isometric 
(fo ur directions) and 
Perspective . Drawi ngs 
may be modified in any 
view, and th e perspec
tive vi ew is user 
defi nable by selecti ng 
eye and target points. 

An y vie w ma y be 
'rendered' to a non
ed itable wireframe or 
hid de n-line display 
These renderings are 
line drawi ngs only. To 
apply te xture s and 
shading. a 3D rendering 
package is req ui red. To 
that end , Cyeas objects 

& 
Plan View 

Per spec live 

may be exported as Lightwave objects for use 
in 3D ren dering s. Test s resul ted In some 
strange se lf-obliterating polygons when in 
Aladdin4D, though thi s may be the fault of 
Aladdin's import routine. Cycas will import 

1111" 
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Cycas' lIser interface is similar to that of commercial CAD software. 

DXF liles. so compatabil ity wit h industry 
standard CAD tools is assured. 

Cycas' screen rep rese ntations may be ex 
ported as Encapsulated PostSc ript (EPS) fil es 
fOf use in word process ing or desktop publi sh
ing appl ications. Printed output may be routed 
to a plotter or Prefere nces-s upported prin te r, 
and the results we re outstandi ng. as Cycas 
operates to the reso lu ti on se tt in gs of the prin
ter. One hitch was di scovered when setti ng up 
the preferences printer-Cycas requi res that 
page sizes be in metric un its, and offers no 
sc lectof for standard paper sizes (letter. A-i , 
lega l. etc.). Here' s a ti p: US-s tan dard letter 
paper is 216 mm x 279 mm. 

To give Cycas a full workout. I created a 
build ing des ign I' ve bee n deve lop ing for 
some time. It 's a 24x20' structu re, with a 
recording studi o on the fi rst fioor and marti al 
art s dojo on th e second. Constru cti on in 
Cycas took about four hours, including addin g 
a spira l stai rcase , detai led deck and vauled 
cei ling with ex posed beams. Completing thi s 
project, I found severa l shortcomings. 

Once an object is created. there is no way to 
break it Of add points. This is a sta ndard fea
ture of commercial CAD packages. and a 
gross oversight here . That be ing sa id. how 
ever, some very complex 3D elements can be 
created with jud icious use of the pri sm and 
edit/move points too ls. 

Cycas is lim ited to four line colors and an 
ei ght-co lor palette. Thi s seems incongruous 
with the ot herwise exce llen t RTG support. 
Additi onall y, there is no way to enter abso lute 
coordinates fo r an object, despite those coor
dinates being vis ible all the time. 

Whil e referenc ing th e nicely co mp lete 
HTM L-based documentation. I foun d the lan-

guage to be well- translated from the nati ve 
Germ an. but concepts were not very effec 
ti vely con veyed. A package of this magnitude 
would bene lit fro m a prin ted manual. 
Like wise, no ARexx sup port is provided. 
ARexx would a ll ow the use r to automate 
several tasks and create a seamless app lica
tion that prov ides the precision and cont rol of 
it CAD program, with the textu rin g and shad
in g options of 3D renderin g program ava il
ab le at the touch of a button. 

Al l comp laints as ide. Cycas rates a solid 10 
on the wow sca le. This is an application to 
show off to those who doubt the power and 
simplicity of the Ami ga. When the NG Amiga 
comes to be, the thing that will sell it is soft
ware. [f Amiga Inc. wants profess io nals to 

buy and use Ami ga sys tems, there mu st be 
profess iona l soft ware that exceeds the 
capabiliti es of the competition . It mu st be 
fa ster, eas ier to use, more powerful an d 
cheaper tha n co uld be don e on other plat
form s. Cycas fi ts th at bill nicely. 

Cyeas will run on any Am iga with a mini
mum 68020 CPU, OS 3.0. hard dr ive and 2 
Mb RAM. With a retai l price of US $170, 
Cycas is avai lable directly fro m the pub lisher 
at cycas.core.de. A lim ited demo ve rs ion is 
available fo r downl oad. Thi s rev iew was con
ducted wit h an Amiga 3000, Powe rPC/200 
MHz. 060/50 MHz, OS 3.1 , 146 Mb RAM. 

Rating: A 
By Robert Bryant 

APNet 
Ethernet Card 

,.. he APNet ethernet card from Nati onal 
Amiga fit s in to the PCMCIA slot of the 

A 1200 and A600 comp uters. It prov ides 10 
Mb ethernet capabi lity to SANA-II network
ing pac kages (li ke I- Ne t 225 and Miami ) 
using the inc luded dev ice drive r. 

The APNet offers su pport for both BNC and 
RJ45 netwo rk co nnec ti ons through an in
cluded transce ive r device. Nati onal Amiga 
also provides a bri ef manual which descri bes 
the insta llat ion. offers hi nts on how to connect 
two co mpu ters toget her using a crossove r 
cab le (on ly necessary if BNC cable is 11 0t 
ava ilable). and describes a fi x for a potenti ally 
counterproducti ve bug in the A 1200 's Gayle 
chip , whic h control s the PC MC IA reset li ne. 
The card does work properly without fi xing 
the bug, but th e card may not be ho t
swappable. 

APNet's manual also includes a brief int ro
duction to networki ng concepts and a dcscrip
tion of various networki ng packages that have 
been tes ted with APNet. For thi s rev iew, I-Net 
225 rev ision ~ and Miam i 3.0 we re used to 
test the card. On an un accele rated A 1200, the 
performance of the card was nearly ident ical 
on both I-Net 225 and Miam i. With a 68030 
acce lerator insta lled. the card perfo rmed 
better under I-Net 225 . 

The drive r was wri tte n by Bruce Abbot and 
su pport s several oth er regu larl y avai lable 
PCMCIA ethern et cards. Na ti onal Ami ga 
provides te lephone support for the APNe t, 
and se lls it for about US $ 100. You can order 
or get more information fr om Na tion a l 
Amiga's we bsite at www.nationalamiga.coI11 . 

The APNet is a good resou rce fo r A 1200 
ow ners who need to pl ace their machines on a 
network. National Ami ga will replace faul ty 
cards fo r up to a year afte r purchase and sup
port is ava il able onli ne and by ca lling 5 19-
858-8760. It is a reasonabl y-priced . ITo-frill s 
network card that does the trick . 

Ra ting: A+ 
By Ted Wall ingford 

2ielp! ~B J7l4000 on!B disp laBs 16 
co lo rs in 2i i[Jh:Res, 32 ilt £ow:Res , 
other resolutions aren 't offered in <J!rets 
anBmore, and tl,ere is no color wheed. 
rwhat happened? ~ake sure that you 
have th e correct setpatch co mmand and 
that it's called at the beginni ng of the 
startup - sequence. oJn addition to other 
things , setpatch activates the J7l£JJ7l 
modes . 
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Fast FUEl I.~ ..... 
:F as t Fue l 1. 04 is a ne w prod uct from 

brand new Ami ga deve loper Ima ge 
Archi tec ts. Fast Fuel allows yo u to qu ickl y 
and effi cientl y control Video Tape Recorders 
an d Video Cameras , au tomating clip record
ing for the Vi deo Toaste r Flyer. It is nice to 
have a new prod uct fo r the Flyer des igned to 
reduce repe titi ve operatio ns and data ent ry. 
There is no ge tt ing around di giti zing your 
footage , but Fast Fuel ma kes th e process 
much easier. 

In a perfect world you would record directly 
to the Flyer, do all of you r edi ting on the hard 
drives attac hed to the Fl ye r, overlay some 
cool effec ts and graphic s with the Video 
Toaster, and output the complete production to 
the form at desired by you or yo ur cli ent (e.g. 
BetaCam SP, VHS, S-VHS, Mini DV, D2 etc.). 
Unfort un ately, it ' s not in a perfec t world. 
Since the Toaster/Fl yer is installed in a com
puter, it 's not very port able. Co ll ectin g any 
video footage outside yo ur stud io will there
fore require a portable camera, and in turn , 
video tape . All thi s sou rce video then has to 
be transferred to the Flyer where a prod uct 
li ke Fas t Fuel can hel p. 

Fast Fuel e limi nates man y of the tedious 
and repe titi ve steps invol ved in us in g Cut 
Clips (a soft ware option built in to the Flyer) . 
It supports many types of VTRs, and totally 
in tegrates into the Flyer's interface- if you 
know how to use the Flyer. you al ready know 
how to use Fast Fuel. 

I tried Fast Fuel wi th several types of decks 
and cameras. It controlled everything I th rew 
at it wi thout problems. I tried Lan-e. RS-232 
and RS-422 devic s from So ny, Pan asoni c 
and JVe. The reques ters opened up right in 
the Video Toaster Fl yer GU I and were easy to 
setup and understand. The two included visual 
reference keymaps made understanding the 
cont rols easy, and it made deck operation 
eve n fa ster and more in tui tive th an a jog
shutt le dia l. Fast Fue l reall y del ivers easy to 
understand deck cont rol an d hassle- free clip 
recording at a reasonable price. 

Fast Fuel ' s basic VTR control works on any 
Am iga running Amiga OS 2.0 or hi gher with 
at least 5 12K RAM and a free se ria l port for 
co nn ecting your camera or video decks. 
Fl yerc lip recordi ng and CDL (C li p Decision 
List) func ti ons requ ire a Video Toaster/Fl yer 
se tup and ac tiv e ARexx . Special control 
cab les are required , and ca n genera ll y be 
ordered wi th the package. It was tested on an 
A 1200, 030, 8 Mb RAM , an d an A4000T 
060/PowerPC machine with a Video Toaster 
4000 and Flyer in swlled . 

"'r __ p;_..:!.~ii.'Wii1 t 0 co m e I Fa s t 
~~~. U~ Fuel is avail-

couldn't be si mpl er ~_-_....J..:~ ab le from 

- just drag the icon 
where you wa nt it on 
yo ur hard dr ive . It 
does not re quire any 
li braries, an d may even be ex -
ec uted and used from floppy The 
Illa nual is we ll wr itten and easy to com · 
prehend. 

The programme r behind Fast Fuel' s hard
ware interface is Mark Adams of Geodesic 
Designs Inc. (www.geod. com/main/). Mark 
created the famous Mind Eye for the Am iga 
(www.mindeye.com) . as we ll as the AIRlink , 
Touc hlink an d many other coo l Am iga 
products over the years. Wit h Mark and 
Aaron Ruscetta at the helm of th is new com
pany, expect more surprises and neat products 

Rating: A 

profess iona l 
Amiga/v ideo 

Toaste r Flye r 
dealers for US $139. 

By Bill Panagouleas 

Loolflng for Information and opinions 
about a particular Amlga product? If 
you don't find It In The Informer then 
checlf out the comp.sys.amlga.revlew 
archives at http://math.uh.edul 
barrettlrevlews.html. 

A Video Toaster/Flyer Primer 

For the benefi t of readers who don ' t own Video Toasters or have never controlled video 
cameras and VTRs with their Amigas. let' s review the basics of controlli ng decks on your 
Amiga, why you need to, and how it ties into the Video Toaster and Flyer. 

Take a look at your video camera now. Sony 8mm or Hi -8 cameras made in the last five 
years have a small connector on the unit labeled Lan-C or Control-L. Other types of 
cameras and prosumer decks may have RS-422 or RS -232 ports. These interfaces give 
you a way to control the device from a computer. The computer can actuate the fast for
ward. rewind, play and stop controls, making everything easier. 

For those not familiar with the Video Toaster Flyer from Newtek (www.newtek.com). 
th ink of it as a big digital VCR for your Am igalV ideo Toaster. Once you capture your 
source video with the Flyer, you ca n look at any part of the footage instantly by just 
moving some big sliders in the Video Toaster's software. This type of control is called 
non-linear edit ing-so named because you aren ' t restricted to a single, linear tape, The 
Flyer requires an Amiga with a free Zorro slot and it connects internally to the Video 
Toaster. 

Think of the Toaster as a real-time character generator/effects box that includes 
Lightwave 3D and painting fea tures (i.e. ToasterPai nt 4.0). The Video Toaster is able to 
add effects, titli ng and genlocked graphics to your videos. It needs an Amiga with one 
free video slot. If you have ever watched the evening news on television then you have 
seen what can be done with a Toaster. 
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AMIGA CLASSIX is an original CD which features over 400 Classic 
Amiga Games, many of which are fu ll versions. Some of the games 

include Amegas, Testament, Better Dead than Alien, Charlie 
J. Cool, Full House Poker, DNA, PP Hammer, Starblade, 

TechnoCop, Zero Gravity, Boondar, Blaster, Boston 
Bomb Club, Fruit Salad, Lex, Nemeses, Project 

Buzbar, North & South, Turn IT, Vietnam as well as 
versions of Alfred Chicken, Alien Breed 2, Apidya, 
Apocalypse, Star Dust, Armalyte, Armourgeddon, 
ATR, Beast Busters, Super Star Dust, Street 
Fighter2, Syndicate, Steel Sky, Benifactor, Body 
Blows, Breathless, Bubble & Squeek, Canon 
Fodder1 &2, CoolSpot, Crash Test Dummies, 
Cyber Punks, Dark Seed, Deepcore, Detroit, 
Dragon Stone, Dream Web, Fears, First Samurai , 

Frontier Elite II, Globdule, Gods, Gulp!, The Hustler, 
I J:J:~~~ Ishar3, K240, Kings Quest VI, Lemmings 2 along with 
'I'l classics l ike: The Lion King, Lotus III, 

Soccer Kid, Space Hulk, Minskies, Myth, . 
New Zealand Story, Ruff'n'Tumble, Sensible 

Golf, Slam Tilt, Tactical Manager, Theme Park, j' • 

Turrican 3 and more ... 

After the HUGE sucess of the original Arcade ClassIcs CD and the 
Arcade Classics Plus CD we have now excelled ourselves with the 

release of ARCADE CLASSIX MKII, this innovative duel format 
CD includes over 1,000 variations of all time classic games 

such as: Asteriods, Battlezone, Bomberman, 
Bombjack, Boulderdash, Breakout, Centipede, 

Choplifter, Combat, Donkey Kong, Defender, Dig 
Dug, Dogfight, Frogger, Galaxians, Hunchback, 
Space Invaders, Joust, Jumpman, Loadrunner, 
Mario Clones, Missile Command, Moon Patrol, Mr 
Do!, Pacman, Popeye, Pengo, Pong, Q-Bert, Quix, 
Robots, Scramble, Space Wars, Super Sprint, 
TanX, Tempest, Tetris, Thrust, Trail Blazer, Tron, 
Uridium, Xevious, Snakes, Beserk, Mutant 

Camels, Gorf!, Llamatron, River Raid, Elevator, 
Blagger, Paradroid, Zelda, Dodg'ems, Aztec 

Challenge, Bagitman, Frantic Fredd ie, 
Decathlon, LCD Games, Zaxxon, original~ 

C64 Convertions, and a wealth of other I 

superb retro games. J • 



Picasso IV 
C ncierto 
C oncie rto is a 16-bi t so und expansi on 

modu Ie for the Picasso IV graphi cs 
board. It offers a full suite of useful software 
tools, AHI support, sampling frequencies up 
to 44.1 KH z an d a built-in Yamaha OPL3 
synthesizer. Because the Concierto attaches to 
the Picasso board and does not take up a pre
cious Zorro slot , it is like ly to prove popular 
for users of 'sm all-bo x' Amigas like the 
A3000. 

The implementation is excellent and consis
tent with the usuall y high standards of Vill age 
Tronic. The two sub-boards th at make up the 
syste m are of very high quali ty and fit per
fect ly (if ti ghtly) onto the Picasso IV. The 
so undboard plugs into tw o s lots on th e 
Pi casso IV, and the I/O board replaces a rear 
ex pansion slot cover and connec ts to th e 
soundboard wi th a small ribbon cable . The 
I/O board con tains 3.5 mm stereo audi o ou t
puts, a mono microphone connector and mi ni
DIN connectors wi th patch cables to full -size 
MIDI-IN and OUT connectors. 

The Co ncierto add s significantly to the 
audio capabiliti es of th e Picasso IV card. By 
default, the Picasso IV comes with 3.5 mm 
stereo input s and outputs, as well as a four-pin 
connec tor on the card for an internal CORaM 
au dio connec ti on. Taking the Amiga native 
audio di rectl y from the video slot , the 
provided Switcher appli cation controls which 
source is hea rd throu gh the speakers, and 
allo ws mi xi ng of CD and Amiga -nat ive 
sound. 

The Co ncierto comes wit h aJl th e needed 
driver soft ware (concierto.dev ice), the CAMD 
(Commodore Amiga MID I Driver), an AH[ 
drive r, the Mixer an d Recorder software, an d 
a deve lop ment kit for th e card an d sy n
thesi ze r. The Mixer is the most use ful, as it 
mixes sounds from all six sources: OPL3 sy n
thesizer; voi ce output (e.g. from AHI ); line in ; 
microphone; opti onal AV module; and, the 
Switcher. The GUI sliders on the Mixer can 
be linked together any way you like, to all ow 
fading of mUltip le channels at once, and the 
links ca n be reversed, so when you turn up the 
sw itcher, for ex ample, the line in goes dow n 
accordingly. The Mixer may be acti vated with 
a hotkey, and is controll able with ARexx . The 
Mixer proved pleas in gly s table- it hasn' t 
crashed my Amiga 3000 in alm ost four 
months of use. 

I found one annoying fl aw. When monitor
ing aud io input throu gh the audio-in on the 
Picasso IV itse lf (the ori ginal audi o output 
becomes another audio input when you insta ll 
the Concieno) I heard a sli gh t cracklin g so und 

This little baby fits SIIugly onto the Picasso IV graphics card. 

through the speakers when the hard dri ve 
accessed. I was un able to eliminate this noise. 
I bel ieve my A3000 may have been at fau lt, 
beca use the noi se did not occur when tes ted in 
an A4000. 

The Recorder software ca n load and save 
samples in IFF-8SVX , IFF-AIFF, and WAV 
formats. It can record d i recti y from the 
Mixer's out pu t, or an indi vidu al inp ut. The 
only significant limitation is memory size, as 
there aren ' t any direct-to-di sk recording or 
editing featu res in thi s program. It's a glaring 
omission, but there are other programs which 
use AHI to fill thi s gap . 

The Yamaha OPL3 is an J 8-vo ice stereo FM 
synthesizer. rr is not a wavetable synth , how
ever, and Yamaha's web page provides no 
information about its programmability. I am 
not a mu sician , nor do I have a MID I key
board, so I was not able to test its capabili ti es . 
It 's an unfo rtunate omi ssion on the part of 
Vi ll age Tronic that document ation barely 
menti ons this part of the card. Any audio pro
gram which can se lect the concierto.dev ice 
(instead of the typ ical serial.device) fo r MIDI 
access should be able to make use of the 
MIDI ports. 

The printed manual is .in both German and 
English, and does a good job of explaining the 

Concierto's featu res. It notes that a Picasso IV 
firm ware revision 7 .1 or higher is required; an 
update to version 7.4 will be performed by the 
in stallati on process if needed. Additionally, 
the supplied vers ion 1.1 in stall disk contained 
faulty AH[ drivers- vers ion 1.6 is avail able on 
the Vill age Tron ic we bsit e (w ww. vil
lagetronic.com/amiga) and fixes this problem. 

The card worked we ll in my A3000!040 as 
wel l as an A4000/060/PPC. MP3 1l1es sound 
rea ll y great with thi s card' The difference 
between the true 16-bit output and calibrated 
14-bit Paula outp ut is very noticeable-the 
Co ncierto is mu ch clea ner, with more 
dynamic range. Thi s alon e makes th e 
Concierto worth the money for Picasso IV 
owners. 

With the positi ve traits (ease of install ation, 
versatility of inputs, build quality, and Zorro
free in stall ation ) balanci ng the negative (no 
direct-to-disk recordi ng, slight crackle during 
hard drive accesses on the A3 000, and no 
vendor support for th e synth), the Concierto 
rates a B. The Concierto is availabl e from 
Amiga retailers for around US $160. 

Rating: B 
By Bolton Peck 

Mini REView 

APC & TCP Volume 6 
A PC&TCP Volum e 6 is th e lat est 

CDROM compi lati on from the German 
com puter clu b of the same na me. Most of the 
included 500+ Mb of progra ms may be run 
directl y from the CD . Primaril y organized into 
th ree sec tions, the CD cont ain s Free ly
Distributabl e software, commerc ial demos and 
icons & bac kgrounds. The 75 Mb coll ection of 
icons is ex tensive , going far beyond the CO I11-

mon Magic-Workbench and NewIcon styles. 
The CD is des igned to help you be more 

producti ve with your Amiga, foregoing MOD 
coll ect ion s, im ages and sound fiJe s for utiliti es 

and programs. Whil e the un archived forma t 
results in fewer to tal tit les than any sin gle 
Aminet CD, APC&TCP seems much more 
use r-fri endly. A han dy MU I-based sea rch 
utility is included, with in dex files to all s ix 
APC&TCP CDROMs publ ished. APC&TCP 
Volume 6 is available fo r around US $15 from 
Epic Marketing (www.epicmarketi ng.ltd.net). 

Rating: B+ 

By Robert Bryant 
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NO HIDDEN COSTS 
Distant Suns CD 5.01 C l o a n to CD Power Solutions 
desktop planetarium BLOWOUT 35-2855 Pembina Hwy. 

CDN / USD 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

$32.90 CDN CANADA R3T 2H5 

$23.50 USD 
Per. Paint v7 .1 $59.991 $39 .99 
Kara Collection $29.99 1 $ 19.99 204-453-0527 Personal Suite $ 19.99 1 $ 14.99 

Www.PowerSolutions.mb.ca 
Wordworth 6 Office CD YOU CHOOSE Info@PowerSolutions.mb.ca 

- Wordworth 6 $59.99 CON / $42. 99 USO 
- Datastore 2 

ONESCAPEE Check out our website - Organiser 2 
- Money Matters 4 or for more great deals! 
$69.99 CDN FOUNDATION 

Amounts shown 

$49.99 USD 
or include shipping! 

GENETIC SPECIES 

f"""""""""""""""""""\ij""""""""In,""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""":""lIIioc~""III"""""""""""III""""~ 

i 36 Mill Plain Rd, #410, Danbury, CT 06811-5114 i 
I videology@snet.net • www.videology.org I 
1 Info: 203-744-0100 • Orders: (800) 411-3332 1 
~N~_~_-

I Complete sales/support for Newtek 
I Toasters, Flyers, Aura, 
I Ca/ibar, Inspire 3~. 
~ We provide complete Oec Alpha, and Intel workstations, _ 
~ with optional Amiga networking ~ 
~1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l11 111l1l11 11ll11ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1111l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1I1111111111111111111111l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1111l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1l1ll1l1l1l1l1ll1l1l1l1l1111l1l1l1l1ll1l1l1lI~ 

Toysoft Development Inc. 
Calgary, Alberta (Canada) 
email: danny@toysoft-dev.com 
Phone: 1-403-680-1656 

Air Mail Pro v3.0 
Simply the best multi-threaded email program 
for the Amiga. Period. 

World News 1.0 
Your 24 hour news leader. 

http://www.toysoft-dev.com 

I 

Used Amiga 
Equipment For Sale 
·4000-04011 8 MB desktops $ 729 
• PAR card s $429 ; TBC- IV' s $ 525 
• Toasters $325 up ; Flyers $2195 
• Sunri ze A0516 cards $ 469 
• 3000' s $325 up : 3000T-040 $ 750 
• Amiga 1200' s $240; 2000' s $ 189 
• CyberStorm Mark III 060(New) $ 649 

BUY/SELL USEDINEW AMIGA SYSTEMS 
MICRONIK TOWER KITS F/ALL MODELS 

WE REPAIR ALL AMIGAS 

H ARDDRIVERS CO. 
407-636-3393 

hrgreen @worldnet.att. net 

COMPUQUICK 
MEDIA CENTER 
Phone: 614-235-3601 

PhonelFax: 614-235-1180 
M-F 10-7:30, Sat. 11-7 

~ 
Amiga 1200. 2. tGb HD, 

Magio P. ok 5575 
Power Tower $299 
Amiga 1200 HD $409 
Amiga 1200 5329 
CD32 + 6 CD 's 5200 
SX32 PRO 030150 5379 
Ami ga 600 HD 5245 
A 1200, 030 Soal. 5699 
Viper 520, 8Mb 5189 

ACCELERATORS 
CybcrStorm 060 Mk-3 $720 
PPC 2ooMhz·060 5 t200 
603ePPC 160M hz-040 5500 
Apollo 1230/40 5t50 
Blizzard 1260/50 $499 

YIDEO CARDS & SYSTEMS 
Toaster, Flyer. 

& Lightwave S3385 
Toaster & Ligh twa.ve S949 
Flyer system 52595 
Delph ina 16· Bi, Aud io S289 
Picasso IV GFX Card $379 
Concerto Module fo r 

Picasso IV $170 
CyberVis ion PPC $299 
Vidi 24 RT Pro $295 

EXPANSIONS ETC 
Blizzard 1260 SCS I 5 125 
GVP 4oo8 S liO 
DKB Rapidfi rc 5 140 
Surf Squirre l S I40 
Squirre l SCSI 59 5 
DaUl ft yer XDS $88 
Mega Chip (2Mb) 5170 
GVP IIOCard SlI5 
Micronik Scandoubler S99/1 29 

OS 3 1 UDgrtl/kS 
(Roms. Books &: Software) 

A5oo/2000 S90 
A600 590 
A3000 5 104 
A4000 $ 104 
A l200 $1 04 

ROMS Only 
AGA (inoL A3(00) 552 
ECS 536 
8 00ks wlsoftware 557 

PERIPHERALS 
Si a mese SW S 195 
Megalo Sou nd 55 8 
Pro Midi S43 
Nee 4x ext. C D S ilO 
Pioneer 12xCD irl. 5 I 20 
Sony 6xRl2xW 53 30 
AmTrnde fill Floppy 

Internal 5 I 09 
Externa l S I I3 

A2k/4k Keyboards S59 
Wizard Mic< S2.5 
Acid Mice SI9 
Alfa Trackball 535 
Joysticks 51<>'26 
YC+ RGB Monitor 

13-120" $32G'S539 

SOtT!BRE 
Termite TCP $42 
Miami 559 
mrowse $42 
AWeb3.1 $42 
Final Odyessy 538 
0nEscap0e $40 
My" 555 
Quake 555 
Nemac4 SJ5 
Slam Tilt 530 
Sword 535 
Slrangers $40 
Shadow 3rd Moon $40 
Testamer< S2.5 
Trapped 2 539 
Brain Damage $35 
Foundation $40 

URL: www.infinet.com/-comquick 
Email : comquick@infinet.com 

Secure On-line Website Ordering 
3758 Town & Country Rd Columbus. OH 43213 
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ord rt 
W ord worth 7.01 is one of three cUITently 

competing word processors for the 
Amiga. Boasting a config urable interface, 
solid font and footnote support, and a nice 
Qu ick Shapes feature, Wordwort h is a sol id 
package and worthy competi tor of Softwood's 
Fina l Writer and Haage & Partner 's Amiga 
Writer. 

Wordworth sports a clear, attractive inter
face , including a user-con fi gurabl e bu tton bar 
with optional "cool look" borderless buttons. 
The tool bar isn't as flexibl e as Final 
Writer's-there's onl y one bar, an d all of the 
but tons are pre-de fi ned. While there's no 
provision for assi gning ARexx scripts or user 
commands, but keyboard short-cuts exist for 
most comma nds , an d floating pal ettes for 
zoom level, qu ick shapes, drawing tool s and 
style sheets make fi nding a needed tool fairl y 
straightforward. Wordworth' s font rendering 
is noticeabl y sharper and eas ier to read than 
Final Writer' s, althou gh Wordworth ' s tex t 
entry feels a bit slower. Ot her ni ce touches 
include Wordworth ' s Open Recent document 
menu and a helpful Show [formatting] Codes 
toggle. 

Editing in Word worth is a mixed bag. On 
the plus side, font attributes and text Justificat
ion may be applied directly from the key
board , and the alternate fun ction s of the 
nu meric keypad (i.e . Home, En d, etc.) are 
activared to speed document navigation. 
There 's one caveat regarding text attributes in 
Wordworth: The bold and italic settings on ly 
fatten or slant the current font-not a very pro
fess ional looking solution. To get a proper 
italic typeface, it must be se lected with the 
mouse from the font menu. 

Drag-and-drop text editing an d multiple 
mouse click text se lection are supported, 
though I found myself wishing Digita had 
imit ated Fi nal Write r and im plemented 
double-click as word-plus-t rail ing-space (in
stead of highlight ing just the word itself), and 
tripl e-click as sentence-h igh light (rather than 
the less useful line-hi ghl ight). As imple
mented , afte r dragging and dropping a block 
of tex t, you often have to go back and modify 
the surrounding spaces . 

Wordworth su pports Compugraphi c and 
PostScript Type-l font s, and add s support fo r 
Am iga bitmap and True Type form ats. [ found 
a hidden bonus in that Wordworth actually 
converts True Type fo nts to Co mpu graphic 
format when they're installed, thereby allow
in g you to access them eas ily in other ap
plications. 

Wordworth was the fi rs t Amiga word 
processor to support both end notes and foot
notes, though the implementat ion is some-

I 

U.K. devdoper Digita', (~,digita.c;pm) venerable 

~
Wordwo. rth 7.01 is on e of developed 

ANYOODY GOT A Amiga v..ord 's Final 

SWfA TEJ2 I CAN Wnter '97 
from 

~ ! North Amel'iA~~ 

Note5 
Tobie 
Ploln(f) 
ItoUc(f) 
Bold(f) 

~vailable 

ComOll-or.ohie font s and around 6 meg.byt ~ 
uses U .K, ' pelling', but Digit. will supply. 

I 'll include comparisasomens to FIX!'97 
throughout the review. 

Wordworth 7 (a bug£ix patch on Digita', 
w:b ,ite brings it up to 7.01) requires 
Workbench 2 .04 or above , a h ard drive 
and at least 3MB of RAM. It , hip, on 
~ or a ,ingle CD. ROM 

u;ff napes _. 

rcgistercd North Arru:ric.n users . In,t.ll.til P tJ b., L1 V '\l '1) .0 ¢ ¢l ~ <:::> 

Wordworth sports an easy-to-grasp interface, floating palettes 
and cool-looking borderless icons, All this and a 

powerf ul word processor too. 

what di sappointing in that foot notes must be 
typed into a small string gadget, and text att ri
butes are not supported. 

Wordworth also sports sty le tags, but I was 
fr ustrated at the lac k of fl exibility. For ex
ampl e, [ was unab le to apply only italics in a 
character-based sty le without affecting the 
font or font si ze . Other layout tools include a 
great eye-dropper for copying formatting at
tribu tes from one paragraph to another, link
able text frames (for modest DTP projects), 
and snap-to-grid and object align capabilit ies. 

Word worth imports many graphic fo rmats 
(a lthough in ex plicably not JPEG ), and any 
graphic may be made into a watermark, i.e. a 
backgroun d object over whi ch text flows. 
There's a ri ch set of structured drawing tool s 
(i ncl udi ng a table tool) and a uniq ue TextFX 
feature, wh ich creates fancy logos and tex t 
warps. Be forewarned, however, that even on 
an 030/50 MHz Ami ga , renderin g TextFX 
objects was slow. Ne w to version 7 is a very 
nice Quick Shapes feature, which allows easy 
drawing of st ar bursts, arrows, word balloons 
and other shapes. Unfortunately, Wordworth 
has no facility for rotatin g graphics. 

Perhaps the best new feature of Word worth 
7 is the impleme ntation of the ri ght mou se 
button double-click, which brin gs up a menu 
of appropri ate functions. With auto spell 
check tu rned on, any words not in the dic tion
ary will be underlined with a wavy red line as 
you type . Ri ght double-clicking over such a 
word brings up a li st of alternative spellin gs, 
plus the opt ion to add the word to the dicti onary. 
Though new to the Am iga, this feature is a use
ful part of the industry- leadi ng Microsoft Word. 

I've owned previ ous versions of 
Wordworth, an d 7. 01 is the 1110st stable and 
bu g-free yet. a lthough it's not perfec t. 
Footnotes sometimes refuse to place them
selves at the bottom of the current page, grid 
dots print out with you r document. and text 
se lection using double-click and drag some
times yields unpredictable, disconnected 
blocks of highlighted text. 

Wordwort h reguires Workbench 2.04 or 
better, a hard drive and at least 3 Mb of RAM. 
It shi ps on ftoppies or a single CDROM con
taining 50 public domain Com pugraphic fonts 
and around 6 Mb of IFF color clip art . The 
included dictionary uses UK spellings, but 
Digit a wi ll supply a US English dicti onary 
and thesa urus by email to reg istered North 
American use rs. The re ' s no printed manu al, 
but the context- sensiti ve AmigaGuide help is 
superb and explains all featur es guite 
thorou ghly. 

If I had to live with only one workhorse 
Amiga word processor, it would still be Final 
Writer 97, but th ere' s a lot to like abolIt 
Wo rd worth 7. If you' re serious abou t word 
processing, you'll likel y want it in your soft
ware arsenal. I give kudos to Digita 
(www. di gita .com) for st ick ing with the 
Am iga, and I give Wordwo rth a strong B+ 
rati ng for its power. 

Word worth 7 is available fro m Amiga 
retail ers for around US $90. 

Rating: B+ 
By Steve Fo lberg 
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AWeb-II v3.1 is here! 
• Full ]avaScript support, internal Mail & News readers. 
• Additional HTM L 4.0 functions, support for MiamiSSL 

, • New Startup status window, new Frames popup menu. 
• Spoof-as & Spambloc options, Conjigurable Hotkeys . 
• Network auto-search, A Web docs search, Image scaling. 
• Full Frame and Table support, Hotlist Manager, FTP. 
• Conjigurable buttons/popup menus, Clipboard support. 
• Expanded ARexx commands, enhanced Cache browser. 
• More Cookie support, Page Info window & text Search. 
• Graphical & Text Printing, Edit / View source functions. 
• ClassAct GUI interface included, full Datatype support. 
• New settings windows, server push / client pull support. 
• Support for graphics cards, public and private screens. 
• Proxy authorization, Network status, Background colour 

& sound including player, multiple windows, and more! 
• Extensive support for animation piugins & other viewers. 
• Includes the HTML-Heaven web page authoring toolkit. 

The v3.1 update patch for d .O customers will be 
available directly from our A neb page. 

v2.x to v3.x upgrades are also available directly 
from AmiTrix. See our A Web page for more info! 

.A.rn i-'-ri~ f D -eve I c> p rn e-nt""-.. 
Email: sales@amit rix.com 

Phone / Fax: +1 (403) 929-8459 
Web Pages: http://www.amitrix.com 

5312 - 47 St., Beaumont, AB, Canada T4X 1"9 

The SCSI Hard Drive controllers for the 
CDTV and A570 CD-ROM systems ! 

"Still Available" 
for a limited time at 25% off regular prices, 

get them while supplies last! 

Amiga-Link & Envoy 2.0b 
The peer-to-peer networking system for all Amigas! 

• Uses external floppy port, connects up to 20 Amigas 
• File and Prilller sharing, removable device support 
• Faster, more reliable than parallel/serial networks 
• GUI interface, SANA-II driver, works with TCP/IP 
• Includes RG-58 cable, BNC conneclOrs/terminators 
• Amigalink requires WBI .3, Envoy requires WB2.x 
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X-Dye 3.10 
ThE EXtEndEd Digital 
VidEO EffEcts GEnErator 

X -DYE from ClassX Development allows 
graphic objects to be manipulated with 

spec ial effect s to create fluid mot io n 
animations. These animations can be dumped 
to tape and used as part or all of a presenta
tion. With 64 combinable transitions, a host of 
2D and 3D effec ts, ARexx and CyberGraph X 
support, and YCR-like control s, X-DYE is a 
solid addition to a video producer's toolbox. 

Upon running, a main menu was prese nted 
whi ch was qui te plain in appearance, and not 
at all what Amiga users might expect. X-DYE 
forsakes pull down men us for buttons and 
mult iple screens. Although I was a li ttle ap
prehensive abo ut thi s non-Sty le Guide inter
face , the time spent playin g with it proved 
th aI it works more li ke video editors on other 
platforms. This mak es sense, as ClassX 
deve lops prod ucts fo r professional, commer
cial Amiga and Draco users. 

In my setup, 1 have a PicassolY connected 
to an S-YGA mon itor as well as a standard 
AGA display on a second monitor. The AGA 
moni tor usual ly stays blank until I use an 
AGA-specific prog ram like D-Paint 5 or 
Bfl lliance. To my su rprise, X-DYE's menu 
popped up on both screens simultaneously. 
Upon creating a new projec t and selec ting a 
Picasso-spec ific di splay mode, the Picasso 
monitor co rrec ted to a suit ab le display, and 
the AGA monitor we nt blank. 

The program claims to work with brushes , 
text and anim-brushe,. Though it says nothing 
abo uT animations or pictures, I loaded pictures 
as bru she s and full anim ations as anim
brushes WIth no problems. The method for 
positi oning objects and lext in specific places 
on the sc reen was complicated, awkward and 
the resu lt s were frequentl y less than sa ti sfac
tory. 

ADOSguide 2 .5 

1" he ADOSguide v2.5 is a hyperbook ref-
erence to th e Amiga OS. Progra mmed 

with Gold Disk' s old Hyperbook software 
(wherein Gold Di sk attempted to copy the 
Mac ' s Hy perCard stack idea), it run s onl y 
from a fl oppy, and only on its own 640x480 
hi gh-resolution screen. Coverage of the 
Amiga 3. 1 OS is reasonable, though it doesn' t 
go any further than the pri nted manual. It may 
be useful to fl oppy users wi thout easy access 
to a printed DOS man ual, and would be sig-

Text can be animated with the same effects as other objects . .. 

and all objects are under total control of the aminator. 

Ren der ing speed with X- DYE was n' t 
bad-right on par wi th other effects-generation 
software. Faster processors will, of course, 
redu ce renderin g times. Projects may be 
rendered to Anim5 and Anim7 fi le formats, as 
we ll as to me mory. Even with onl y 16 Mb 
Fast RAM, I had no problems. Renders in 16 
or 32-bi t compression are available, though 
unless your palettes are large, you' re was ting 
resources usi ng 32-bit. Here's a tiP: Be sure to 
click the wand in the Palette box before 
ren dering, to allow you to optimize the palet
tes in each segme nt of yo ur anim ation for 
fas ter renderin g and less memory consump
tion. 

Playback also worked as ad vertised , offer
Ing a slow speed opt ion and the abi lity to 

Mini Review 

nifi ca ntl y fa ster if prog ramm ed as an 
Amigaguide fi le. 

The ADOSguide is freeware and dis tnbuted 
by PhilIps PD in the US; ema il phil
lipspd@yahoo.com. Version 2.5 shoul d be 
ava ilab le on Aminet in the ne ar future. 
Contact th e aut hor, T. Durb in, at lec h
doc @piperdoc.co.uk for more informmion 

Rating: C 
By Robert Bryant 

loop . As I started the animati on, I was 
surpri sed to find the pl ayback di splayed on 
both the Picasso and AGA monit ors. The 
Pi casso display was of typi cal good Picasso 
quality, and the AGA di splay was surprisi ngly 
good as well. 

I in stalled the program after onl y a gui ck 
glance through the manuals, as a new user 
would often behave . Using the provided in
stall programs (o ne per each of the three 
floppie s), in stallation took onl y abo ut 10 
minutes, including lime to read the read me 
fil e. 

Tho ugh X-DYE is a commercial product. 
registration is required to unleash the full 

Make all those cheap. 
huge clipart collections 
available at [ompUSA 
work on your Amiga 
using Henk Jonas 
MetaView (user.cs.tu
berlin.de/-jonash) to 
convert Windoze meta
files (WMF) to Amiga
friendly formats. 
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Sixth Sense Investi gatio ns is a COROM 
graphic adventure game in whic h your 

character, Fran k. fanci es himself a Sherlock 
Holmes-t ype detecti ve. With his partner Ben, 
who conjures up a ghost, they set out to solve 
rich folks' mysteries. 

If you' ve ever played any of the Lucas Arts 
grap hi c ad ve ntures then you' ll probably feel 
ri ght at home playing SSI. The game is wit ty 
and humorou s due in part to actuall y hearing 
the characters' di giti zed speech. The well 
drawn 256-color graphics and smooth an ima
ti on make for a pleasurable gam in g ex
perience. It di splays and fUll ctions equally 

5 

we ll in NTSC or PAL- quite a pleasant 
surpri se from a Euro-developed game. 

I really enjoyed the superb in-game music 
but found that the speech suffered from some 
small gl itches. Fortunately, these minor dis
ton ions and tiny pauses did noti nterfere with 
understan ding the characters ' statemen,ts or 
th e overall playabili ty. It's pcetty easy to 
navigate around in SSI using the mouse and 
left and right mouse clicks. SSI is very large 
and highly challenging with 30 scenarios to 
investigate . 

In stallation was easy but can be lengthy if 
yo u decide te) dp a complete hard dri ve in sta~1 

Frallk, the shrewd gumshoe, has to illvestigate mallY differellt situatiolls 
throughout the ell tire game. Ah, dOIl 't milld the Germall writillg 

011 the illterface, it's ollly that way 0/1. ollr review copy! 

.1111 

nearl y fini shed a leve l before dying, you can 
replay th at level and jump in at any time to 
complete it. 

Ro tator wi ll ru n from floppy or hard drive, 
and works be t with a PAL di spl ay mode-it 
run s fine in NTSC but part of the selection 
screen is cut off at the bottom. 

Rotator has an en terlain in g demo mode , 
excellent in-game manual (which I recom 
mend you at leas t skim through fi rst) and a 
good save option. The only complaint I had 
was the lack of a difficulty option. It' s pretty 
to ugh and most peop le will either love it or 
hate it , but it 's worth checki ng out nonethe
less. Rotator has ten levels in ei ght worlds, so 
it should keep you challenged or frus trated for 

a long time. 
Rotator work s on any Amiga with at least 1 

Mb of Chip RAM. Cost is $9.50 (including 
S&H) for two fl opp ies, or $ 13.50 fo r 
CDROM. and the game is availa ble ex
c lu s ive ly through Mushroom PO 
(www.m ushy-pd.demon.co.ukJ5d ) here in the 
US . A demo version is ava ilable on th e 
website. 

Rating: B 
By Jerimy Campbell 

(all 250 Mb). With a speedy CDROM dri ve, 
the game wi ll run well and fully from there. 
There is a small bu t helpful docu ent in
cluded on the CDROM, and a plinted manual 
in the form of a note pad. T)J.e note pad man
ual is cute and does include some interesting, 
information, but it can be annoyi ng when 
you' re flipping through it trying to fi nd some
thing quickl y, and the tin y tex t hindered 
things further. 

SSI ini tially did not work on my 68060/50 
MHz A1200. I was fina ll y able to make it run 
by booting with no startup sequence, chang
ing to the SSI directory, and typing the con~

mand Vega GameDefs/6thBed.cmp. This 
loaded the game without the in tro ani ation 
and everything seemed to work fi ne. An e ail 
exchange with Vitorrio Ferrai of CineTECH 
provided a reported fix to th is 060 problem: 
Replace the mathtrans.library file that came 
with the 060 accelerator wi th the original 
Am iga OS version. Roundabout solutions 
notwithstandi ng, I feel this bug should have 
been found and fi xed before the game was 
released. 

I had a very tough time getting too excited 
about this game, as the humor and ideology is 
geared toward Europeans. The manua l itself 
claims the game is based on totally sick logic 
and suggests trying things even if they seem 
stupid. I personally prefer a more realistic 
graphic adventure that tests problem solving 
sk ill s. It' s ob vio us that muc)J effo rt went into 
the creation of this game, but the highest 
grade I can grant it is a C+. 

Sixth Sense Investigations was developed 
by C ineTECH. licens ed by Is lona 
Entertainment, and is distributed by Epic 
Marketin g (www.epic marketing.co.uk).It 
requi res an AGA Amiga wi th 2 Mb RAM. 
The enhanced CD version requi res 4 Mb to 
enable speech. It is available for about US 
$35 from ~ost Amiga dealers. 

Rating: C+ 
By Jerimy Canlpbell 

~.. ~:r :r ,.:r:r :r "'! ,.;. \. 

! When I double-click the install iconl 
~ for a new program, I get the message '~ I "Could not open script." What '~ i 
~ wrong? Amiga OS 2.1 Pll.t the Installer i program in SYS.-Utilities. 3.0+ put it ~ 
i in C:. To be on the safe side, put it in f I both directories. Also, make sure the i' 
f. s~ript 's icon is set to use the Installer, 
t etther as the default tool, or with the .~ 

l!.~oltype SCRIPT:::~ na:::'J 
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G unbee F99 is a new overhead shoot-e m-
up from Germa n publi sher APC-TCP 

and Peruvian program mer Lll bsang Alvites . 
Gunbee has a Japanese comic book style 
theme and intra . The in tra is unique and en
tertain ing. Your Gunbee ship is equippcd wi th 
a machine gun, bombs, an d a hi gh powered 
fi re beam. The objective is to pil ot yo ur shi p 
through the leve ls and des troy waves of 
enemy ships for points , avoid ene my ground 
and air fire. coll ect power-ups and bon uses , 
and fi nall y eli minate the end of leve l monster. 

Gunbee is challenging. has very addictive 
gameplay, and good sound effects. Because of 
the look of this game. it seems to me that it 
wo uld great Iy appe al to young ch ild ren. 
Unfortunately because of the rather high dif
fi culty level I fee l most kids wo uld lose inter-

Combat Remix is a new beat- em-up 
fro m It al ian deve lopers Low Leve l 

Producti ons. Promising 6 worlds to conq uer 
an d a 3D atm osphere th e game is already 
loo kin g su perb. Th e gam e was demo n
stra ted at the Pianeta Amiga 98 show in 
Italy. No release date has been ann ounced. 

Oe lsyd Soft ware has already des igned a 
game for the next generati on Amiga titled 
The Last Patriot . T he game will be a 
puzz le-ori ented fir st- person perspec ti ve 
shoot-ern- up. After 7 mon th s of plann in g 
and des ign Oe lsyd Software is read y to 
being work on the ga me. The Las t Patriot is 
due for release in Marc h 2000 in both PPC 
and Ami gaNG versions. 

Tales of Heaven from Darkage Software 

est in it very qui ck ly. Howeve r, because of the 
chi ldish look of the game most ad ult s mi ght 
not be interested in play ing it either. It does 
have two modes of play but both are pre tty 
tough. Compared to other AGA overhead 
shoot-em-ups that have been re leased recently 
(such as Ult ra Violent Worlds) Gun bee 's 
graphi cs appeared dated . The game has no 
save option nor does it give any level codes. 
so when yo u quit it's imposs ible to start 
where you left off. 

My major problem with this game is the fac t 
that runnin g anything else before runni ng 
Gunbee caused a soft ware fai lure either upon 
exec uti on or upon quitti ng. Whe n the soft
ware failed upon quitting it in vali dated my 
hard drive, ca using the OS to do time con
sumi ng repa irs. As long as I ran nothing but 
Gunbee after boot up it seemed to work fin e. I 
don 't know about you , but I seldom boot my 

E ev./S 
By Paul Morabito 

is a 3D Mari o Broth ers style game fo r th e 
Am iga. A demo is already avail able though 
no release date or pu bl isher has bee n an
nounced. Tales of Heaven req uires an AGA 
Am iga wit h an 030 or greater and extra fast 
RAM . The de mo can be downloaded from 
www.a mi gafl ame .demon.co .ukfTalesPrev iew 
.Iha (593kb). 

Max Rally , the mul tipl aye r racin g game 
from new Amiga developers Fortress has 
been completed and is now ava ilable. The 
gam e offers Illan y different chall enges in
cludi ng a championship Ill ode an d mu lt i
pl ayer mode with over 20 varied tracks. 
Max Rally works on an y Ami ga with 2 Mb 
or more RAM and there are enh ancements 
for AGA mach ines . It is onl y ava il ab le 

Alll iga on ly to run one specifi c game. so thi s 
is a serious problem in my opini on. 

Eve n though [ li ked portions of Gunbee, I 
regre tfully can' t recommend it (unless yo u' re 
just desperate for a new shoot-cm-up) because 
of the softw are failures. If not for the fail ures, 
the ga me it se lf wo uld rate a C+, but overall 
the highest rati ng I can give Gun bee is i1 D. I 
wo uld like to menti on that the auth or he was 
very recepti ve and helpful with my concerns . 
Gunbee F99 comes on two flop pi es, inclu des 
a hard dri ve install er, and has adequate 
documentation . It needs AGA. a hard dri ve. 
an d 4 Mb Fast RAM . Tested on an A 1200 
060, 50 Mb ram. Chec k with your favorite 
Amiga retail er fo r avail abi lity and pricing or 
visit www.chiemgau.comJapc& tcp for further 
detail s. 

Rating : Gameplay: C+ 
Overall : D 

By Jerimy Campbell 

di rectly from Fort ress for UKP 19.99. For 
i n format ion o n o rd e ri ng vi s it 
www. allcomm.co.ukJ-fortress/mai n.html. 

Ac tive Ge rm an deve lopers APC&TCP 
released their late st ti tle Gun Bee F-99 . The 
ga me is a trad it ional shoot-em-up and 
requ ires an AGA Amiga, 4 Mb+ fast RAM 
and a hard dri ve . GunBee F-99 is availabl e 
from [slona in the UK for UKP7.99. 

Rum ors are circul at ing that ClickBOOM 
is now cons idering an offic ial PPC versioll 
of Quake . It has bee n reported that many 
users reques ting a PPC port have bee n 
asked by ClickBOOM whether they in fac t 
own a PPC card . 

Australi an based Sanios Software is p lan-

continued 011 page 42 
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power of the prog ra m beyo nd the limited 
mode acti ve upon insta llation. Fortunately, 
ClassX responded quickl y to my email re
quest with a key code. 

The manual s draw mIxed reviews. The two 
vo lumes . delivered as User and Addendum 
manuals. were not for vers ion 3.10-the 
Adden du m man ua l was labeled version 2.50. 
though it seemed reasonab ly up to date. Whi le 
the Addendum manual was of competent print 
qua lit y, the Use r man ual included several 
scree n grabs of such poor co ntras t that they 
we re nearly imposs ibl e to read. Fortunately, 
most of the tex t was legibl e. and the provided 
tutori als were plain, to the point. and very 
useful. 

Because I teach video production and love 
the Amiga, any opportuni ty to exami ne video 
soft ware is met with open arm s. X-DYE cer
tainl y reinforced my faith in the platform and 
it s capab iliti es . My overall resu lts we re 
simp ly terr ific. The animation was very fluid , 
with negli gible fl icker on th e AGA display. 
This is a solid, we ll -written program that can 
all ow the user to build useful animated 
seque nces. and at US $169, is truly a bargain. 

X-DYE requ ires an d Amiga or Draco 
system with OS 2.04, 4 Mb RAM and a hard 
dri ve . Tes tin g wa s co ndu c ted on an 
A4000!040/25 MHz. 16 Mb RAM , OS 3. 1. 
and a Picasso IY with Pablo encoder. A demo 
ve rsion and more in form ati on are ava ilable 
from th e Cla ssX we bs ite 
(www4. pi sofl. it/-classx ). 

Rating : A 
By Mel Strait 

FWD COMPUTING 
P.O. BOX 17 
MEXICO, IN 46958 USA 
Email:fdavis@ iquest.net 
FAX: (765) 472-0783 anytime 

Canada's NowTak Contra 
competitive 
3D upgrade 

..... i=scount 

~~ 
Toll free: 1-800-567-8481 
Toronto: 1-416-690-1690 

We've been a local Amiga dealer for five years, we've done Amiga mail order for five minutes. uh, Hi. 

Acid Attack .. . .. $29.99 
AGA Toolkit 97 CD . . ... $19.99 
Amiga Classix CD . .... __ $24.99 
Amiga Forever v2 . ____ . $54.99 
Aminet Set 6 4CDs ...... .. $34.99 
Arcade Classix MKII CD. $24.99 
Asim CDFS . .. . $39.99 
Assassins CD ....... ... __ $9.99 
Assassins 3 CD ........... $24.99 
Blanker Collection CD ... $14.99 
Epic Collection 3 CD . .... $24.99 
Epic/Encyclopedia 96 CD $1 4.99 
Epic/Encyclopedia 98 CD $29.99 
Epic/Paranormal CD .. .. ... $24.99 

To order items listed in this ad call 

(800)875-4943 
Questions? call (816)833-4738 
Hours: Tues-Sat, Noon-6PM 

Epyx 500xi Joystick.. . ... $14.99 
F1 Grand Prix ...... ____ .. .. $19.99 
Final Odyssey CD .......... . $39.99 
Fontmania CD .. .... $15.99 
Foundation CD " ..... $39.99 
Giga Graphic 4CDs " .. " ". $19.99 
Guinness Records CD32 . $9.99 
ImageFX 3.2 . . "",,"" " ,, . $229 
Insite Technology CD32 ,, $9.99 
Kara Collection CD .. " __ .,, $19.99 
LightROM 6 4CDs .. "" $39.99 
Master ISO "" $79.99 
Mouse Master. . .. . " $19.99 
On Escapee CD """,,""" $39.99 

PageStream 2.2SE """,, . $29.99 
PC Network w/ Cable ."". $29.99 
Picture Manager Pro "."" $69.99 
PFS 2 ""." . "" . $39.99 
Retro Gold CD "" " " "" " . $19.99 
Rexecute " " ",, .. "" " ." . $29.99 
Siamese System 2.1 CD ,, $39.99 
Speccy Classix 98 CD "." $19.99 
Strangers CD "",," ,,. """ $29.99 
Suncom Tac30 Joystick ". $14.99 
UPD Gold 4CDs .. . .. ,," "" $29.99 
Uropa 2 CD . ". $29.99 
Virtual Karting 2 CD . " $24.99 
Wizard 560 Mouse. " . $24.99 

Visit us on the Internet: www.systemsfortomorrow.com 
Visit us in Real life : 11010 East Winner Rd , Independence MO 64052 

MasterCardNisaiNovus Welcome. Sorry, no COOs. 

Prices are listed in USS and are subject to change wrthout notice. Some items may be available in limited quantrties only. Most rte ms wil l 
ship to any US addre ss for $4, $7 to Canada. We are not responsible for typos, software compatibility or global warming. Blah , Blah, Blah. 

We want to 
be your # 1 
Amigo CD 
Merchant! 

We attend Amigo Computer Shows! 

CALL, EMAIL OR FAX FOR OUR CATALOG 
We will ship COD on orders over $50. Shipping is 
by USPS, UPS $2 extra. Total sh ipping in USA 
per order is $5 and elsewhere $8. COD charge is $5. 

Voice: (765) 473-8031 Tues-Thurs 1 to 6 P.M. 

VULCANOLOGY $36 AKIRA $6 PRO FI LE SYSTEM v4.3 $54 

AMINET 7 $36 BOG RATS $19 FI NAL ODYSSEY $36 
CYBERGRAPHX v4 $37 GAM ES ROOM $22 GENETIC SPECIES $38 
LIG HT ROM 5 $30 MYST $47 MALICE FOR QUAKE $32 
LIGHT ROM 6 $36 QUAKE $47 FOUNDATION $37 
RETRO GOLD $22 UROPA 2 $35 QUAKE MISSION #1 $22 
GP FAX $41 WORMS $20 QUAKE MISSION #2 $22 
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Elastic Dreams 
E lastic Dreams is a real -ti me morphing 

and WYSIWYG (what yo u see is what 
you get) image manipulati on program from 
Motion Studios in Germany. It sports a beauti
ful futuristic interface with 24-bit sliders and 
gadgets Elas tic Dreams is not exac tl y Style 
Guide compliant. but once used to it , you're 
not likely to mind. 

Elastic Dreams is not an Image processor 
like ImageFX 3.2, but instead is very si milar 
to a software pac kage called Goo from 
Metacreations for Mac as & Windows. Goo 
is a cool program, but it is not available on the 
Amiga. However, that no longer matters be
ca use we now have somethin g better. Elastic 
Dreams begins where Goo le ft off 

Elastic Dreams is one of a gro wing list of 
programs that supports modern Amiga add 
ons like a graphics cards an d Powe rPC ac
ce lerators. The program is very responsive on 
060 and 040 ba sed Amlgas , but lV ith a 
PowerPC card, the real -tim e feedback will 
make yo u think so meo ne repla ced your 
Amiga with a SGI' 

The int erface consist s of three different 
screens: Elastic, Composer and Manager. You 
do most of yo ur image manipulation in 
El as tic , usin g various too ls for smearing, 
wiping, mirroring and movin g the image. You 
selec t one of the brush sizes (there are fi ve 
presets), then wherever you click the mouse, 
yo u appl y the brush and change the image. 
There are additi onal too ls for co mple x 
changes li ke whirl, rotate , twist, stretc h, jitters 
etc. The se tools affect the entire image and 
are slow wi thout a PowerPC. Changes may be 
stamped down on a film strip on the same 
screen and after se tting a number of frames, 
you can watch a real-time animation of your 
effect. 

Compose r all ows you to combine images, 
most commonly by rubbing through one layer 
to re vea l another. Small previ ews of both 
images are displ ayed on either side of a large 
window in the middle sho wing the com
posited image. Some ve ry interesting (;x 
amples of using this feature are included on 
the Elasti c Dreams CDROM. Many sampl e 
images are provided for you to ex periment , 
and of course, you can use your own images. 
Images may be scanned directly into Elastic 
Dreams using the full ScanQuix support. 

The Manager screen is where you configure 
the prog ram to your personal taste s. 
Resolution settings, saved image formats, and 
motion blur and anti aliasing con trols are all 
set with this screen. Here you can also select 
the vari ous cool interface background and 
foreground textures. 

Elasti c Dreams comes on a CD ROM and 

While certainly I lOt StyleGuide compliant, Elastic Dreams' illterface is 
anythillg but dull, It doesn 'ttake long to fall ill love with it. 

in stalls effortlessly. It requires at least a 68030 
CPU, OS 3.0, 8 Mb Fasl RAM and 20 Mb of 
hard drive space . An 060 and PowerPC with 
32 Mb Fast RAM are recommend. The cur
rent version is 1.0, but there may be a newer 
German version available . Thi s review was 
conducted on an Amiga 4000T, 060/PPC, 64 
Mb RAM and Cybervision64 graphics card. 

The program ships with no printed 
documentation, opting for an AmigaGuide 
based manuaL The English is translated from 
German and is not 
perfect, but is un
derstandable, and 
t he PC jokes are 
somewhat funn y. 

I really enjoyed 
usi ng Ela s tic 
D ream s and 
recomme nd it 

to see what Motion Studios (wwW.vosslleLde/ 
titanhb/mot ionstudi os) dreams up fo r the next 
version. 

Elasti c Drea ms is publi shed by Weird 
Scie nce Ltd . (www.weirdscience .co.u k) and 
available from Amiga retai lers for around US 
$100. A demo version is availab1e on Aminet 
as bi z/demolElasticDreamsEJha. 

Rat ing: A 
~ By Bill Panagouleas 

highly. It is user 
friendl y and fast, 
with a short and 
easily-climb ed 
learn ing curve. It 
would be nice to 
have a print ed 
manual wilh more 
tutorial s and a 
better Engli sh 
translation, but 
th ese are min or 
poi nt s. rat e 
Elastic Dreams an 
A and ca n' t wa it The Elastic screen allows you to smear, wipe, mirror alld 

perform other fUll ctiolls 011 your graphics. 
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I- et 225 
1 -Net 225 from Interworks . is a net work-

in g softwa re package that pro vides 
Amigas with support for the TCP/IP net work 
ing standard . A very complete package . I-Net 
225 easily surpasses competitors Miami 3.0 
and AmiTCP 4.0 in capabi lity. It's the ideal 
networking pac kage ror serious networking 
applications, I-Net 225 de li vers quick. robu st. 
and seemingly bug-free ne twork framework 
to an y AmiTC P-cornpati ble networking appli
cation. 

I- Ne t 225. which uses a three-dis k in sta lla
tio n routi ne . offers a very fr iend ly perso nal 
Intern et se tup uti I ity ca ll ed QuickPrefs. 
Simil ar to Mia mi 's autom atic detec t-an d
setu p program (M iamiInit), QuickPrefs gets 
the simplest elemen ts of your net work co n
figura tion estab li shed. Unl ike Miami, how
ever, QuickPrefs does not offer a con venient 
list of modems to choose from when se tti ng 
up Internet dia l-up . 

I-Net 225 is gea red toward more in tense 
net work in g roles th an merely providin g a 
con nect ion to the Inte rnet. I-Net 225 can be 
used with mu ltiple network interface cards. 
As such. it can be used as a route r (for bridg-

ComputEr 98 con ' t from page 6 

too. GPSoftware was showing the ne w Opus 
Magell an II , and the Opus Plus CD at th e 
Sc hat ztru he booth. Schatz truhe was offeri ng 
CyberGraphX 4.0, Envoy 3.0 software. and 
Miami Deluxe CD' s. Nova Designs demo n
strated Aladd in 4 v5.0 and fmageFX 3.2 
whi ch sports several new featu res. Another 
company ca ll ed NightSh irt will soon have 
ava ilable a CD of Scala MM400 that doesn' t 
requ ire the very annoying dongle protection 
to work. Fi nall y a Germa n co mputer club 
known as Ze ntrum Th ringen will soon offer 
Linux Red Hat for the Amiga ppe. 

This cove rs only a few of the man y exciting 
companies that attended Co mputer 98. While 
the Amiga market continues to contract, it is 
reass uring to see such enthus iasm. continued 
support and innovati on from the many stal
wa rt Ami ga compani es. Long may th ey 
prosper. 

For improved playback using 
digital audio software direct 
from hard disk, use HDTool
box or similar to set the 
drive's block size to 16 Kb. 

ing mult ip le networks) or as a gateway (for 
ex tend i ng access to othe r net wor ks to 
mach ines on the [ocal network) . The interface 
used to es tab li sh gateway and routi ng be
havior is very easy to work with. 

The Class Act interface whi ch dri ves most of 
I-Net 225'5 configura tions is excellent. As the 
system admini strator, you ca n reliably update 
most bas ic settings without ed iting configurat
ion fi les manuall y. More advanced admini stra
ti on. as with many network enviro nments. 
does requi re ma nual config urati ons to be 
made in text fil es. 

I-Net 225 comes with an array of client pro
grams and servers. These include fi le tran sfer 
protoco l (ftp) . network file system (for shar
ing fil es amo ng mUl tiple wo rkgroup com
puters), and te lnet (for remolely logging into 
the Amiga) . All worked fla wlessly. A number 
of th ird-party se rvers and cli en ts were also 
tested. Voodoo and Yam. two emai l cli ents. 
bot h behaved we ll. and Apac he (a web server) 
perfo rmed faster 011 I-Net 225 that 011 Miami 
or AmiTCP. Rev ision 8 of I-Ne t 225 ma in 
tain s compa tibili ty with mos t ex isting 
AmiTCP and Miami ap pli ca ti ons through its 
bsdsoc ket li brary. 

I-Net 225 also comes with SANA-ll dev ice 
dri ve rs fo r most com monl y-used networkin g 
hardware. In thi s in stance . I-Ne t 225 was 
tes ted with a Hydra ethernet card (Zorro-s lot) 

AI200 TOWEr con't from page 9 

bot h Pi casso96 and CyberGFX supported 
software. 

The AleoBus is a proprietary bus system and 
is not Zorro co mpat ib le. Therefore, it will not 
work wit h standard Am iga cards. Ateo 

once pts claims that various expansions will 
be avai lable for the AteoBu s in the future. 
including a Multi VO. Ethernet, SCS I and IDE 
co ntroll ers, and a 16-bit audio card. 

Randomize suggest th at the Alpha is best 
suited for any app licat ions that take ad vantage 
of the 24-b it graphics and an 060 processor. 
such as internet appli cation s, image creat ion 
and manipulation. an imat ion , desktop publish
ing. and Mac intosh em ulation. Additional ly, 
the AGA chipse t makes thi s system, with an 
Amiga compatible monitor. perfect for games, 
demos. etc. 

The Towerh awk keeps to the more traditional 
Amiga architecture. and incl udes all the common 
features li sted abo ve. pluse: RBM ONBoa rd 
1200 expans ion bus; Multi Yision Flicker Fixer: 
5.1 Gb [DE hard dr ive ; large to wer case : 6x 
5.25" dri ve bays; and 4x 3.5" drive bays. 

The ONBoard 1200 provides five standard 
Zorro 2 ca rd slots that can be upgraded to 
Zorro 3, with the addi tion of an ONBoard ex 
Z3 module and the TlIrboON 32 Bk~ard ex
pansion. 

and with a National Ami ga APNet ethernet 
card , which came with its ow n device dri ver. 
Again , I-Net worked perfec tl y in all tes ts. 

The package is sold using a per-workstati on 
li ce nsin g scheme. There are two basic licen
ses avail able. The first, called "Profess ional , 
allows the use of the package on fi ve Ami gas, 
and includes a Network File System daemon. 
The second . call ed "Personal." allows one 
works tati on to use th e product, and is more 
suitable fo r single-user In ternet dial-up . 

I-Net 225 is a po werful. mature product 
which includes a formi dab le array of very 
use ful networking tools. It is superior to 

Miami 3.0. and is much mo re eas ily admini s
tered than AmiTCP 4.0. Thi s program dese r
ves more attenti on and rates a so lid A. 

I-Net ca n be purchased from select Amiga 
dealers or direct from Jnterwork s. The profes
sional ve rsion of I- Net se ll s for US $349 
whi le the perso nal package goes for US $1 SO. 
Te ch nical support for I- Net 225 is ava ilable 
via Interworks' online "Ask Interworks" pro
gram, and by phone. Visit www. iwo rk.com 
for contact information. 

Rating: A 
By Ted Wall ingford 

The Towe rhawk comes wit h sta nda rd 
AGA graphics output on ly, but because it 
uses the standard Zorro ex pansion bus. 
grap hics card suc h as th e CyberV ision and 
Picasso can be in stalled. Thi s system is 
re co mmended for any application s that 
speci fic all y require Zorro card compatibil
ity or that require additional mountin g bays 
for devices (hard drives , etc.) . 

Ra ndomize offers numerous step- up 
options for both of these systems, including 
PPC acceleration with the Blizzard 603e+ 
240 MHz, Fast SCS I controller, Macintos h 
emulation throug h Microcode 's Fusio n, 
mult imed ia presentation software with 
Scala MM400, hard di sks , memory. and 
various storage devices. Neither system is 
equi pped with the necessary video slot or, 
in the case of the Alpha. a Zorro card slot 
necessary to use the Toaster/Flyer video 
system. 

For more infor mati on contact 
Ra ndomize , In c. at RR #2 Tottenh am , 
O nt ar io . Cana d a LOG I W Oo 
Orders: 1-888-726-3664: Fax: 905-9 39-
8745; URL: www.randomize.co m; email: 
sales@randomi ze .com 
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13 lade is a ro le playing game fr om 
Scorpius and di stribu ted by Ali ve 

Media,oft. In Blade you control fo ur charac
ters and explore un derground du ngeons. 
During your journey you encounter, and hope
fully defeat, many worthy adversaries. You 
acquire potions, gold, spells, and treasure, and 
then return to the surface to trade your booty 
fo r improved weapons and armor so you may 
delve even deeper into the underworld and 
collect more booty. 

There is ometh ing addictive about Blade's 
gameplay that I can't quite put my fi nger on . I 
suppoge it may si mply be the desire to see 
what awaits around the next corner. Though 
the form ula sounds repetitive, in fac t levels 
are randomly generated, so you never play the 
same game twice. 

The big difference between Blade and most 
other RPGs is the graphi c view point. The 
game is played from an overhead and angled 
perspective reminiscent of Syndicate. It's also 
unique in that its primary focus is exploration. 
Blade does have good sound effects; I espe
ciall y liked the echoing sound of footsteps 
wh il e walki ng undergrou nd. The digitized 
speech, although sparse. was excellent. 

On my AGA machi ne th e 256-color 
graphics were very appealing and detailed, 
but the scro lling was extremely slow and 
choppy. Scrolling is done by moving the 
mouse pointer to the edges of the screen-3 
method I foun d very annoying . I would have 
preferred using the cursor keys, or clicking on 
arroWs or a map. 

These shortcomings notwithstanding. it's 
fair ly easy to learn how to play. The control 
panel is simple and equipped with an in
genious information mode wh ich explains the 
icons' fun ctions. If it weren' t for the tedium 
of scroll ing and the fact that you're forced to 
t ake turn s play in g w i t h your 
monster/computer opponent (l ike in a board 
game), J probably would have played the 
game more often. 

The thing I noticed first about Blade was its 
deceptive packaging. II comes in a caddy ex
actly Ijke an AMINET Set; so I was of course 
expecting a multi-CDROM game. Instead , I 
fo und inserts housi ng fo ur fl opp ies and a 
stapled. photocopied man ual. I was pleased 

Take the role of a powerful hero, cast spells, 
hack up monsters, alld find booty. 

What co1l1d be more filII! 

tha t Blade did have a manual-few game 
developers are including printed doc umenta
tion at all any more. 

Installation was performed with the stand
ard install er and was fai rl y pain less. The 
problem started upon running the program. 
Blade is ex tremely Chip RAM hu ngry. In 
order to use AGA graphics and so un d 
capabilities. the game must be install ed to 
your hard drive and have a fu ll 2 Mb of Chip 
RAM available. OCS and ECS users may run 

" otator is one of the many qual ity titles 
J\ from 5th Di mension Licen seware. 
Maio. ly a puzzle game, it reminded me in 
many respects of Bill 's Tomato Game from 
Psygnosis. In Rotator you pilot a small bounc
ing ship around the screen collecting diamond 
keys which open the ex it, and oth:er objects 
for points. 

Although Rotator is a licenseware game, it 
i, of better quality than many commercial 
releases I' ve exami ned recently. Rotator com
bines plat former and puzzler gameplay, and 
requires good hand-eye coordi nation. This 
makes it pretty unique in my op ini on. 

the game directly from fl oppy and avo id all 
these shenanigans. I only had an A 1200 with 
060, OS 3.0, SO Mb RAM, availab le, so I was 
not able to test thi s feature. 

To as sure Blade wi ll have enough Chip 
RAM at runtime, the programm ers im ple
mented a reboot start program as the soluti on . 
This requires that you have a hard dri ve part i
tion (no! just a drawe r) named "Games" with 
Blade install ed there. I fo und a workaroun d 
that I recommend to save time and hair pull
ing: Simpl y do a normal install wherever you 
like, and use the boot control screen (i.e. boot 
holding both mouse buttons) to select a PAL 
display mode and boot wi th no start up
sequ ence. Then simply change to the Blade 
direc tory an d run it from the Shell . At 
runtime, Blade autoconfigures to your system. 

I mu st commend the deve lopers fo r coming 
out with a new ga me that works on a 1 Mb 
A500/600 or a fully ex panded AGA mach ine. 

Ali ve Mediasoft Limited may be contacted 
by phone or fax at 01623 467579. Blade is 
available from Ami ga reta ilers for US $30. 

Rating: C 
By Jerimy Campbell 

Rotator's graphi cs have rich colors, excellent 
detail, and very smooth parall ax scro ll ing . All 
this comb ines with great sound effec ts and 
Il)usic to deli ver a fun gam ing ex perience. 

The thing that reall y makes this game stand 
out is the control of your ship. It ' s constantl y 
bounci ng, and you must hit the fire button to 
make it bou nce higher. then move the joystic k 
left and right to make it spin at differe nt 
speeds. Nav iga\ing this type of vehicle 
through traps, wind, slic k bricks, and tight 
open ings can be quite amusing. Rotator in
cl udes a repl ay mode, which means that if you 

/I 
I III~ 
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GamE NEWS con' t from page 40 

nin g on port ing man y pop ular qua lit y PC 
gam es to th e Amiga . Alread y they have 
secured the rights to the chi ldren ' s plarformer 
LUllatic Isles and are currently negotiatin g 
for th e ri ght s to Guts and Garters wit h 
negot iations reported ly proceed ing we ll. On 
top of tha t they plan on releasing an ad ven 
ture game call ed Rock Dogs in whi ch you are 
a band tryi ng to make it in the big time . 

Titan Computer' s latest tit le, Claws of the 
Devil, a Tomb Ra ider clone is progressi ng 
well. The game is played from a 3rd person 
pe rspective wi th over 13 mass ive levels. The 
deve lopers are promis ing th at it will include 
one of the most ad vanced game engines ever 
seen on the Amiga . The engine will feature 
reali st ic lighti ng, fog, transparency and other 
stunning effects. Minimum specifi cati ons fo r 
the ga me are a 68060, 32 Mb RAM and a 
GFX card. A spec ial optimi zed PPC version 
will be released tak ing advan tage of the ultra 
fas t Po w erPC process or and th e 

CybervisionPPC graphics card based on the 
hi gh performance Permedia3 D graphics chip. 
A re lease date has yet to be announced. 

Zombie Massacre , descri bed by developers 
Alpha Software as a "highly anticipated 
sequel to Ul timate Gloom" is nearing com
pletio n. The ga me featu res hi gh ly graphi c 
violence and so und effects which has already 
see n publishers Ep ic Marke ti ng recommend 
viewer discret ion and aw ard it a UK 18 cetifi
ca te. The game will feature a 65 Mb FMV 
intro with ac tors and CDDA tracks . Zombie 
Massacre wil l requ ire an AGA Amiga , 6 Mb 
Ram, an 030 processor, and CDROM drive . It 
will support GFX cards and is PPC compatible. 

Marble-Eyes Deve lo pment re leased an 
upd ate patch th at all ows ga me players to 
enj oy Genetic Species ill full 24-bit color. 
The update required alm ost a total rewrite of 
the mai n game eng ine to ensu re th e game 
re mai ned fas t and respon sive. On a 
A4000/060 @50mhz with a PicassoIV GFX 

Ooops .. CorrEction con' t from page 8 

any "back doors. " It never has and never wi ll. 
A "back door" is, by defi nition , an intended 

and concea led mec hanism in hard ware or 
soft ware, unknown to system admi nistratOrs, 
that all ows people ou tsi de of an organization 
to access or otherwise affect hardware or soft· 
ware in side of an organ ization. bypass ing 
intended secur ity mec hani sms, authenti cation 
checks and authoriza tion checks, without the 
system admin is trators' know ledge . Such 
mechani sms are usuall y ill egal . and acc usin g 
software of havin g a "back door" is a very 
se rious allegation. Mia mi does not contain 
any such mechanism, neither for piracy detec
ti on nor fo r ot her purposes. There is no in 
tended mechani sm in Miami by which Nordic 
Global Inc. or anyone else can in any way 
affec t a com puter running Miami (c rash it. 
break int o it , steal fil es from it , spy on the 
user etc.), regard less of whether the user is 
unreg istered, regi stered, or using a pirated 
copy of Miam i. Neither does Miami contain 
any mec hani sm by wh ich the program sends 
un soli cited personal informati on on unregis
tered or reg istered use rs anyw here, or by 
which anyone ca n obtain such inform ati on 
from a running copy of Mia mi . 

AI: "Kruse already sta ted th at due to piracy 
he has " in defi nitely" pu t off expanding his 
effort s after the release of Miami 3.2 and 
Miam i De lu xe 1.0. Th is puts hi s futu re sup
port for the Amiga in question." 
HK: Th is is in correct. Ho lger Kruse st ated 
that after Miami 3.2 and Miami De luxe 1.0 

the development of future versions will de
pend on the sta te of the Arniga market. whi ch, 
at the current time, is in a rather bad shape, so 
it wo uld take some im provement of the 
Amiga marke t before we would consider 
start ing to work on any major new versions 
(M iami 4.0 or Miami De luxe 2.0). No 
decisio n not to develop such ve rsions has 
been made ye t thou gh. One of the factors 
determining the amount of work spent on 
fut ure versions wi II be the amount and extent 
of piracy. Thi s in no way affects so ft ware 
support for ex isti ng software and their cus
tomers though. 

We never st ated that we have " indefi nitely 
put off ex pa ndin g [our) efforts [to deve lop 
Amiga software) after the release of Mi ami 
3.2 and Miami Del uxe 1.0." We are still fu ll y 
commi tted to the Amiga platfo rm , and users 
ca n continue to expect techni cal support. up
da tes and bug fi xes through the usual channels. 

We never stated, "This pu ts [our) future 
support for th e Amiga in qu es tion, " either. 
The amount of time spent on fu ture Allli ga 
soft ware and the scope of fu tu re softw are 
releases will obviously depe nd on the st ate of 
the marke t though, as explained above . At this 
time Miam i and Miami Deluxe are full y sup
ported Amiga software prod ucts, and we have 
no intenti on to change th is in the foreseeable 
future. 

kruse@ nordicglobal .com 
http ://www.nordicglobal.com 
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Ho lger Kruse 

card th e frame rate can reac h up to 50fps. in 
full 24-bit color. The updated game engine is 
ava ilable fo r downl oad fro m www. marble 
eyes.dk. 

New Am iga ga mes company Digital Images 
has confir med that th ey signed a dea l with 
Psygnosis fo r a license to port Wipeout 2097 
to the Amiga. Meanwhile, their first release , 
Space Station 3000, whi ch is a space 
strategy/tradin g ga me will be pu bli shed by 
Bli tte rsoft UK. The ga me is ex pected to be 
ready in time for Chri stmas thi s year. 

In sad news, Vulcan soft ware has an 
nounced th at Imij Software, responsible for 
Hard Target has de cided to cance l furth er 
development of the ti tle due to "the economic 
rea lities of the Amigas constantl y erod ing 
use r base," according to Pau l Carr ington of 
Vulcan Software . 

SoftwarE Installation 
con't from page 10 

Do not worry about what it all means, you 
need onl y be concern ed by the Name: line, 
whi ch tells you what program caused th e 
prob lem; in thi s case, "LawBreaker." If the 
fi rst li ne indi cates a WR ITE operation , as th is 
one does , you ca n expect troubl e. If it is a 
REA D ope rati on, things are not as bad , bu t 
not great either. 

It is a good rule of thumb to avoid usin g 
programs that generate Enforcer hits. If you 
have no choice, be sure to reboot your co m
puter after doin g so. 

Cleaning Up 
Ma ny programs create vari ous data fi les 

once started. If you are getting rid of an appli 
ca ti on, it is no t always enough to just de lete 
the file s you see in the distrib ution . It is a 
good idea to peruse yo ur hard di sk on a 
regular basis to delete unnecessary fil es. The 
common locati ons for these config fi les are in 
S: an d ENVARC: so check there fi rst. Yo u 
might be surpri sed at how much junk yo u ca n 
fi nd wast in g away. If you are not sure about 
deleting a fi le, move it elsewhere temporaril y 
to see if anything is badly affected. 

Friends 
Keeping your system under control and well 
organi zed can go a long way to maki ng your 
li fe easier. So, ge t to know yo ur Amiga, as 
you would a good friend . 

I~ 
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QUALITY AMIGA LINCENSEWARE 
Previously Only Available 

For The UK. 

We also stock titl es exclusive ly 
from Paul Burkey, author of the 
recent smash hit FOUNDATION. 
Simply mail your name & address 
to rece ive a fr ee catalogue. _________ ~I-""'----------,.. 

Demo's of Paul's games, 
as well as other titles, 

are all available on request. 

mushroom Software -75 North Perry Street 
Elizabethtown, PA 17022 ...... <l';"""' 
Tel: (7 17) 367-62 10 
Email : mushypd@redrose.net 

Videos are 
only 39.95 each + 

$5.95 s&h. PanCanvas 
is $35.95 +$3.95 s&h. Visa, 
MC accepted. Include expo 

date and signature or check 
paya Ie to: Legacy Maker. Inc. 

PO Box 60711 Chicago, IL 60660 
- or call us at 773.465.5158. 

IL residents add 8% sales tax. 

NATIONAL AMIGA Phone: 1-519-858-8760 
FAX: 1-519-858-8762 

sales@nationalamiga.com AMIGA PRODUCTS AND SERVICES INTERNATIONAL 

4 IDE Devices On Your AIZOO/4000 
IDE Splitter for A4000 wliDEFix 
IDE Spl itter for A1200 wliDEFix 

PhaseS Products 

$69 $45 
$79 $62 

CAD USD 
CyberStorm 060-50M hz with 604e-233 $1 749 $11 54 
CyberStorm Mklll 060-50Mhz $999 $660 
CyberVisionPPC Graphics Card for above $489 $329 
Bl izzard 040-25Mhz PPC603e+ 240M Hz $1149 $759 
Bl izzard 060-50Mhz PPC603e+ 240M Hz $1649 $1088 

Need your Amiga fixed? We are Canada's 
Amiga service centre. Call us! 

APNET 
Ethernet Card for your Amiga 600 or 1200 

· 10-base·T RJ45 and 10-base-2 BNC/Coax 
· FCC and CE approval 
· 16K buffer for maximum data throughput 
· Auto senses between 10-base-T and 

10-base-2 
· Does not require power supply 
· Link and activity lights 
· Works with CPU caches turned on 
· Standard SANA-II device driver for use with 

Envoy, INet225, AmiTCP and Miami! 
· Great for cable modems! 
· Dealer en uiries welcome! 

$89USD 
$129CAD 

www.nationalamiga.com 
Now with more product information and faster and easier to order online! 

Amiga Tower Cases CAD USD --
RBM TowerHawk 4000 w/7 Z3 & 2 Video $799 $532 
RBM TowerHawk 1200 $539 $355 
RBM TowerHawk 1200 w/5 Zorro2 Slots $859 $569 
ATEO 1200 Case $299 $197 
ATEO 1200 Case w/BusBoard &Pixel64 $869 $578 

External SCSI Cases: __ _ 

RBM Case 

2 Drive Bays $129 $89 
4 Drive Bays $179 $121 
8 Drive Bays $289 $196 
All cases have LEDs and ID 
selectors . All cases are also 

2 Drive Case 

availabie with WIDE SCSI connections . 

Complete information and 
pictu res available at: 

www. nationalamiga.com 

NATIONAL AMIGA C· Hardware 
~. Software 
:::l. T-Shirts 

a division of archtech incorporated 

111 Waterloo St #101 

C· Accessories 
~. Magazi nes 
:s:' Flyer Systems 
w' Networking 
z· Chips and Parts 

London, Ontario 
N6B2M4 

Monday-Saturday 
10am-6pm EST 

I V1S41 . 
We ship by Postal Service, UPS, FedEx and Purolator to anywhere in the world . 
Pricing and availability subiect to change without notice. USD pricing is subject to daily 
exchange rates. In stock orders paid for before 3pm ship the same day. We are not 
responsible for blindness caused by squinting to read fine print . Please have a nice day. 
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Aaron is .the owner of Image. Architects. a company that provides production & consulti n services 
with Amlga graphics, ammatlOn. programming and multimedia. Aaron also teaches co g 
~~~~~~i:\~~ a~J~nct professo~t the Atl ~nta College of Art. Your input will directly e~~~t~~e~~;~~ 
website atl w~~~~I~i;~~}~r~::.~o~:.ron with your thoughts at aaron@noeJ. pd.org, or directly from our 

1 n the previous columns, we went in to 
deta il on both the ph ysica l nature and 

hardware impleme ntati on of the Amioa ' s 
graphic s sys tem. All th at background "'and 
theory was leading up to thi s in stallment, 
where we can take an application orie nted 
look at the variety of hard ware available for 
enhancing you r machine ' s graphic s 
capabilities. A lot of the prod ucts I me ntion 
afe only available on the used market these 
day s, but th ose bargain prices can make 
acquiring them for amusement and explora
ti on an affordabl e and attrac ti ve proposition. 
They can help keep you busy and happy for a 
few more months while the Next Generati on 
Amiga' s start rolling in' 

First on the list are the encoders and oen
locks. These devices all ow you to di s~ay, 
distrIbute and combi ne your creative graphics 
wo rk with the most globally compatible 
formats avai lable: PAL or NTSC Composi te 
Video. (The Ami ga 1000 ac tually has a COI11-
posite color vi deo output built in. ) 

The common fu nction for both encoders and 
ge nlocks is to encode the separate RGB COI11-
ponents of your Ami ga output into a standard 
video signal. Genl ocks go one ste p fu rther 
allOWin g you to synchronize the Ami ga and 
liS encoded output with a second video signal , 
so that you can mix or overlay your computer 
graphiCS With other video sources. This ge n
lock capability is made uniquel y simpl e and 
inexp~n s i ve by Amiga' s video compatibility; 
fore vldence of this, just tu ne to the program 
li stI ngs channel of any cable system in the US 
and you'll likel y see ge nl oc ked Amio a 
graphi cs reliabl y at work ' b 

genlock video into RGB , so you can view the 
mi x or overlay on your Amiga monit or as 
well as th e compos ite video output. Like the 
2300, some genlocks are in ternal cards th at 
plug into the video slot of an A2000, A3000 
or A4000. However, most encoders and gen
locks are external boxes th at connect via the 
23-pin monitor connector, like the new Video 
Turtle encoder and the GVP-M G-Lock. 

Havi ng tested or used many of th ese 
devices, 1 ca n affirm th at the quality of the 
encoded video signal is closely linked to the 
price of the unit. For high quality NTSC out
put in an ex ternal box, you can look to the 
SuperGen units made by Digi ta l Creations or 
the GYP-M G-Lock. If you' re after the top of 
the line, try to fi nd a Magni. Magni 's mai n 
business is making video test equipment, so 
they had exacting standards fo r their Amioa 
genlocks and made both PAL and NTSC v:r
SlOns. 

,Somewhere between (or sli ghtly to the side) 
ot genl ocks and frame buffers on our li st of 
graphics enhancements , there are two interest
ing Color Encryption dev ices that bear men
ti on here: DCTV and HAM-E. Both of these 
are variants on using a few scan lines of the 
display outp ut to en crypt hundreds of 
thousands of colors into Amiga images and 
animations wi th native di splay modes of only 
16 or 32 co lors . The encryptin g is done 
through software, but the decryption process 
IS real lIme hardware, so even a stock A500 or 
A2000 can be used to generate full screen, 
full motion animations dis pl aying the full 
NTSC color spectrum ! 

Both HAM-E and DCTV are external boxes 
that connect to the 23-pin monitor port . The 
output of HAM-E is also a 23-pin RGB con
necti on, so you can see all the encryp ted 
colors on your regular monitor and use other 
external encoders/genl ocks to take it to video . 
DCTV goes direc tl y to NTSC Composite 
Video for it s output , requiri ng a separate 
(hard to find ) RGB break-out addition for 

regular monitor viewing or gen locking. 
For software, (he DCTV unit is a more com 

plete pac kage and ships with its own impres
sive paint and animation program, the pre
cursor of the Brilliance software fo r nat ive 
Ami ga displays. I 've also found that it s 
encryption format is a li ttl e more comm on 
and better supported with third part y pro
grams. HAM-E, however, does have the ad
vantage of direct RGB output , and a special 
versIOn of the capable SpeclraColor paint and 
3nllnatiOn program was released to work with 
HAM-E. 

The nex t class of Amiga graphics hardware 
enhancers are video frame buffers . On careful 
consideration, I have four unique products to 
di scuss in thi s category: the FireCracker24 
fro m Impulse, GVP-M ' s TBC Plus. the 
Opal Vision card, and the NewTek Video 
Toas ter. On the surface, labeli ng the TBC Plus 
and the Toaster as frame buffers mioht seem 
an error, but all four DO have three i~lportant 
things 111 common: they all work with 24-bit 
data in 16 million colors. they all have their 
ow n memory space fo r holdi ng image data , 
and th ey all output at vide o scan rates and 
resolutions. 

The FireCracker24 is what 1 would term a 
pure frame bu ffe r. It is a Zorro 2 card, us ing 
the standard data path to pass 24-bit imaoe 
data to and from its memory "buffer" It s 23-
pin RGB output will di spl ay sti ll s at the 525 
line NTSC scan rate (480 usable) with selec
table hori zontal resolu tions of 384, 512, 768 
and 1024 pixels. By connecti ng its externa l 
pass-though cable to the Amiga monitor port, 
you can also overlay nati ve Ami ga graphics 
and animati ons onto the full color "back
ground" displ ays and use external encoders 
and genlocks to take it all to video. While the 
FireCracker24 doesn' t support real tim e 
an imation in 24 bit color, it does allow instant 
AlB switchi ng betwee n two images at the 
lower resolutions. For software, it ha s a 
simple but fas t paint program with the unique 
ability to render Imagine format 3D objects! 
Lastl y, it s drivers were we ll supported by 
other soft ware products, all owing you to load 

11 11. 
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Ove r the years, a vari ety of encoder and 
gen lock peripherals have been available fo r 
the Ami ga, supporting outp uts in either 
Composite, S-Video or both . A unique feature 
found on Com modore's own 2300 genl ock 
card I S that it also DE-CODES the incomin o 
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and save images to the displ ay card eas il y. 
The TBC Plus can abo perform as a "pure" 

frame bu ffer. Though primaril y a Ti me Base 
Corrector (for real time synchronizing and 
processing of video signals), the software for 
thi s Zorro 2 card allows yo u to use it s high 
speed video memory to load and di splay 24-
bit image da ta. The ni ce features here are that 
you can do real lime video still capture, real 
time video and chroma effec ts and outp ut 
direct ly to eit her PA L or NTSC video stan 
dards (software sw itchable) without any addi
tional hardware. Its two compromises are that 
there are no Amiga graphic "overlay" abil it ies 
and no drivers are supported for accessing the 
device from other so ftware, tho ugh the TBC 
Pl us soft ware does have an extensive ARexx 
implementation. 

Next is a personal favori te, tbe OpalVision. 
Th is frame buffer card requires the video slot 
of an A2000. A3 000 or A4000 , but in most 

respec ts it s features are lik e the 
Fi reCracker24, with gen lockabl e 23 -pin RGB 
output, Amiga graphic/anim overl ays and 
good support from other soft ware. Its hu ge 
pl us is the accompanying OpalPaint software; 
rich in features and image processing ab ili ties 
that ri val the best pain t programs ava il able 
even to day, all addressa ble through an 
elaborate ARexx implemen ta tion. Other Opal 
software supports slide sequencing with dig i
tal transitions and 12, 16 or IS-bit full screen, 
full motion animat ion! The only quirk of the 
Opal Vision is that the di splay resolutions are 
a bit off the norm, with a hi gh res output of 
736 horizontal by 476 vert ica l. 

Fin ishing my list is the device we all know, 
the NewTek Video Toaster. Whi le the Toaster 
includes nUlllerous video handl ing ab ilit ies 
and support software beyond the pale of its 
three cousins, it also shares Ill os t of the ir 
features and functi onali ty as a frame bu ffer. It 
incorporates two 7 S2 by 480 resoluti on fraille 

buffers, suppo rti ng real time video still cap
ture, composit e NT SC output , Am iga 
graphi cs/anim overlay s, complete pai nt soft
ware, and dri ver support from other programs. 

That's all the roo m [ have for thi s is sue. 
Join us next time as we con tinue our di sc lI s
sion on Amiga grap hi cs hardware with a look 
at retargetable graphics and other goodies of 
interes t. As alway , question s, comments , 
lI1put and feedb ack are welco me I 
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T each Directory Opus 
to use IDrowse to open 
HTML files: Use "IDrowse: 
IDrowse URL=FILE:/ / / 
(f~" in the filetypes or 
deficons definitions. 

LIGHTWAVE - ALL PLATFORMS 

THE LIVELY COMPUTER 
8314 Parkway Drive, La Mesa, Ca 91942 

Voice: (619) 589-9455 Fax: (619) 589-5230 
Email: . 

MANY tUROPtAN rf~MS 'N SlOCK 

NEWTEK A UTHORIZ ED DEALER 

LIGHTWAVE 3D 

more!!! 

TOASTER/ FLYER 
TBC'S, G-LOCKS,CA BLES 
Video Quality Hard Drives 

S-Video Adapters 

REMOVABLE MEDIA' 

JAZ, OA T, & CD-ROM WRITERS 

IA4000T & A 1200'S I 
AT EO A 1200 TOWER WI PIXEL 64 GRAPHICS CARD 

[032: Hardware & Software 
Amtrade Hi-Density Floppies 
IMPORT ED CD TITLES SUCH AS 

Amiga Forever, Scala Plug in's 
Elastic Dreams Aminet Series , 

( 
Multi-Platfo rm Network ing 

Internet Software 

T-Shirts. Sweat Shirts. 
Baseball Hats. Beach Balls 

CJ) 

~ o 
~ 

Phase V Graphics & Accelerator Cards Co!) 

~ 
~ Games ~ 

~ Foundation, Genetic Species ~ 
Myst, Quake and more... ~ 

DIGITAL CREATIONS 
VIDEO SLOT BOX 

DCTV RGB CO NVERTER 

SUPERGEN -USED 

http:// www.iworks.com/tlcl -

NONLINEAR EDITING 
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FOR SALE : A500, OS 2.04 . I Mb RAM, Supra 
500X P w/52 mcg Hard dri ve, own power suppl y 
& 1 Mb Fast Ram. Manu al for HD not ava ilable. 
Best offer. Emai l at IfcITcr@gcn ic.i dl net 

WANTED: C D 3 ~ games . Ju ras ic Pa rk CD32 . 
Labyrint h in T imc CD32 . Ame ri can Her itage 
Encyclopedi a Di ctinion ary. Ca ll Warren at 732 -
249-2896. 

FO R SALE: A2000. Blizzard 040/40 M I-I L ac
ce lerator, 16 Mb RAM . 2 Mb Chi p RAM , 1.2 
Gig Hard dri ve space, 3.1 ROM and Workbench, 
Flicker Fi xe r, Oc tagon SCSI2 control le r. 
Multi Face card ( 1 fa st para le ll. 2 fas t Serial), 
16Exl SCS I CDROM dr ive (no t mou nted) , EZ 
135 removab le media , DKB hi gh dens ity Aoppy, 
ton s of software. $85 0. May par! out if neces
sary. Ca ll 9 14-566-9580 after 6 PM EST. 

FOR SALE: A4000 040/25MH z, 16 Mb RAM . 
Rapidfi re SCS I-II. 250 Mb IDE HD , 500 Mb SCSI 
HD. Int. 6x CD drive , In!. high de nsity floppy, 
Ex !. Floppy. Ex!. 14.4 modem, 10845 monito r. 
mouse and keyboard, various install ed soft ware. 
box of UK mags with CD and flop py Love r 
di sks. Asking $900. Call Joe at 9 14-627-0 198 

FOR TRADE: RCA S-VHS VCR. I wan t an ori
g ina l NTSC A 1200 fro m old CO lll modo re. 
Call 765-674-9356. 

FOR SALE: Ll VE I 2000 video di git izer, $250: 
CDTV wI inte rn a l hard dr ive_ $275: CSA 
MegaM idge t Race r 25 MHz 63030 wI 6 Mb 
RAM , $250: A2320 fl ickerfi xe r. $65 : Retin a 2 11 
4 Mb. $200: VIP encode r wI S-v idco, $65. 
Rep ly: ronel@execpc.com 

FOR SALE : Commodore 1084S RGB monito r, 
$5 0: Mag navox RG B stereo moni tor, $40: 

FOR SALE: Original so ft ware, most in original 
pagckag ing. Hund reds of litles for Amiga, C-64. 
Mac. Hardware availa ble too . For listing send 
SASE to Sccon dhand Soft wa re. 2332 N . 
MacArthur Sl, OKC. OK 73 127 

FOR SALE: Atco 1200 full towe r case (62cm high, 42cl11 deep 
& 18cl11 wide) w/6 5- 1/4, 2 1- 1/2 bays. Includes D O wa tt PS U, 
Turbo Sw itch & LED CPU clock readout $ 110. A 1200 case 535. 
A 1200 keyboard $35 . Emai l AmigaDude l @aol.col11 

FO R SALE: On Board 1200 (7 Zorro 11. 5 PC ISA, & 2 video 
slots) $205. 2 852A C I A~ $ 15 for bot h. "Super Den ise" 8373 
$25. A IOII 3.5 Ex t fl oppy dr ive $3 0. AI 200 In !. floppy $40 . 
Email Ami gaD udc l @aol.com 

FOR SALE: A ~50() , A2630 Acccl .. 3.1 O.S, 8 Mb Supra Ra m Bd .. 
240 Mb Hard drive, 2 Fl oppies . Retina Z2 Graphics Bd .. Ex !. 
CDROM , keyboa rd, mouse, ma nuals. soft ware . Ask ing $850, Call 
Erik @ (914) 354-3768. email esi mon s@acd-pccol11 

FOR SALE: A500/60011200 power supply uni t, 53 1: PCMC IA 
Zappo 2X CDROM (A60011200). 560 neg : A630 Accelera tor, $ 100 
Mrl11 : I foot 4.t pin SCSI cable, $20. Ca ll 908- 4~9-9699. 

WANTED: The LightWork, CD, 'lilY MovieS hop Effects Ope rator 
Disks, and Rea l 3D \':1 .+. Contact Wil li am Brown, 165 Blo,",o l11 Hill 
Rd. , Space 157. Sa n Jose . CA 95123 : 408-365 -92 11. 
zaxxon@pri l11enet.Lom 
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The Informer is available from any of the 
following retail locations: 

ADA Computer, Elberta, AL 
AV Solutions, S!. Paul, MN 

Commodore Bob, Winnipeg, ME 
First Midcontinent, Oklahoma City, OK 

JW's Lil Shoppe, Wall a Walla, WA 
National Amiga, London, ON 

Systems For Tomorrow, Independence, MO 
The Lively Computer. La Mesa, CA 

VideoLink, Toronto. ON 
Wonder Computers, Ottawa. ON & Vancouver, Be 

A2000 Rev 4.4 Motherboard, $50: A2000 power 
supply, $40: A2000 Floppy dri ve , $ 15 : 
Microway Flic ker Fi xer, $50. Best offe rs con
sidered. Call 914-566-9580 afte r 6 PM EST. 

Amiga-St. Louis (GatEway) 
Amiga Survivor 
AmiTrix DEVElopmEnt 
Anti Gravity Products 
Compuquick 
DE VinE ComputEr SalES 
Epic MarkEting 
F WD Computing 
Hard DriVErS 
Legacy MakEr 
Lively Computer 
M r. HardwarE ComputErs 
Mushroom Software 
Natonal Amiga 
Paxtron Corporation 
Power Solutions 
Pro Station 
Randomize ComputErs 
Software Hut 
Syst Ems For Tomorrow 
Toysoft 
T rans Data 
Turtle Lightning 
VidEolink 
VidEology 
Visual Inspirations 

7 
3 3 
33 
41 
31 

18-21 
29 
35 
31 
43 
45 
17 
43 
4 3 
23 
31 
3 3 

2 & Back Cvr 
24 & 25 

3 5 
31 
23 

14-15 
35 
3 1 
47 
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Visual FX Volumes 
Suggested Retai l $ 199 .95 each 

Sale Price: 
$129.95 each 

Visual Inspirations, Inc. 
809 West Hollywood 
Tampa, Florida 33604 

Phone or Fax: 8 13-935-64 10 
http://www.vionline.com 

With the impress ive front-end capabilities of Visua lFX, you 
can begi n tu rn ing out top notch images and animation sequences 
NOWI No prev ious [mageFX experience is needed! 

For those of you who are already fam iliar with [mageFX, you 
have the opt ion to change any of our default settings to meet your 
needs. Whether you're a beginner or a highly experienced 
videographer, e ither way Visual FX will gi ve your interactive and 
video productions a ll the sharp quality you've corne to expect from 
[mageFX. Visual FX is also perfect for using with the NewTek 
Flyer, VLAB Motion Board, Draco, PAR, etc. 

Visual FX offers volumes of transitions and Special FX 
templates. For those using nonlinear editing system s, the trans ition 
volumes are designed specifically for creating transitions between 
video clips, and the Special FX templates provide fas t and easy 
access to a number of high quality special video effects which are 
easily modi fied and manipula ted for your needs. 

Each volume comes with 20 effects, each of wh ich has a ful l 30 
frame preview animation attached to it so you wi ll know exactly 
what the effect will look like. All you have to do is select what 
images, scquences, or Fl yer Cli ps you want to use, and Visual FX 
will do the rest. Our requesters actually open up right on thc 
ImageFX screen and walk you th rough each stcp. The user interface 
is also des igned to a llow easy setup of mul tiple e ffects fo r 
automated batch processing. 

Volume One FX Descriptions 
Fade Image 
Expand-Flip-Shrink 
Liqu id Stretch 
Punch 
Earth Quake 
Straw Effec t & Hockney 
Ti le Image 
Comer Pivot 
Slide Process A > B 
Zoom Step & Pinch 

Shrink-Flip-Expand 
Ripple Wave Distort 
Pi nch 
Mosaic 
Swi rl Image 
Swing Image 
Fi lm Grai n-Rough-Displace 
Fade To Color Or Texture 
Slide Bar 
Fire Effcct 

Volume Two FX Descriptions 
G row ing Peep Hole 
Fade With Operator 
Clock Wipe 
Pivot Off & Fade In 
Pull Oft- Split 
Zoom In & Out 
Paint Brush 
Swirl & Recede 
Com er Expand 
X & Y Flip 

Volume Three FX Descriptions 
Scrolling Background 
Quadrupl e Display 
Vignette 
Pic ture Template 
Fancy Letter Box 
Lens Flare 
M ult i Image Composite 
Movi ng Spot Lights 
Blue & Green Glint 
Burning Image 

Volume Four FX Descriptions 
Record User Input 
Magnifyi ng Glass 
Bullet Bu ild 
Pic ture In Pictu re 
ChromaKey or CineMatte 
Moving Brush & Shadow 
Rack Focus 

Bubbles 
Move On Ax is 
Spi n & Fade 
Rotate & Move 
Mosaic Swir l 
Split Craw l 
Flip Off - F lip O n 
Pivot Off & Swing O n 
Quadrant Fade 
Obj ect Change 

P icture On Picture 
Board Game 
Oval Cut O ut 
Multi Layer Composite 
Cut O ut Overlay 
Composite TcxllJre 
Dream Sequence 
Blue Print 
A lpha Channel Compos ite 

Ant ique Charcoal & Wood 
Pa inting Effec ts 
Split Screen Composite 
Polaro id Picl"ure 
Flip & M irror 
Emboss Light Source Move 
Checker Board 

Camera Zoom Rear View Minor 
Perspective S lant Lightn ing Strike 
Dual Window Ra in Drops 

All manufacturers trademarks arc acknowledged. 



Christmas Gift Specials 
Christmas Bundle Includes: 
• Amiga Polo Sweat Shirt (black or white) 
• Amiga Turtleneck (black or white) 
• Amiga Theme CO 

- $54.95 US. $84.95 CON 
• add Amiga Pola r Fleece Sweat Shirt - $39.95 US. $59.95 CON 
• add Amiga Forever - $79.95 CON, $49.95 US 
• add Amiga Crop Top T- Shirt - $16.99 US. 524.95 CON 
• add Amiga Premium T-Shirt - $16.99 US. $2 4.95 CON 
• add Powered-by-Amiga T-Shirt - $12.99 US. $19.95 CON 
• add Amiga Baing Beach Ball- $4.49 US, 55.99 CON 

Amiga Polo Sweat Shirt -
834.95 US. 49.95 CON 
Embroidered Amiga Logo front left - high quality 
Polo Sweat Shirt - available in black or white 

Amiga Turtleneck -
524.95 US, 34 .95 CON 
Embroidered Amiga Logo on neck -
Made by Kombi - available in black 
or white - see website for picture 

Amiga Polar Fleece 
Sweat Shirt -
$39.95 CON. $59.95 CON 
Embroidered Amlga Logo on left 
- incredibly warm - available in 

or any AmigaWares purchase of $100 CDN or more black or white - see website for 

receives a 15% discount off our retail prices picture 

phaseS 
DIG I TA L PRODUCTS 

Providing full se rvi ce, warranty and 
technical support to our Canadian and 
American customers, Randomize is 
your direct so urce for Phase5 With 
pricing and technical expertise that just 
ca n't be beat l 

Ih. Imlga InForm.r 
PO Box 21 
Mewburgh, MY 12551-0021 D 

For Complete Product 
Information and Pricing 

Visit our website at 
http://www.randomize.com 

.. ~, 
www.ra 
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